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Vertebrate Cranial Placodes
I. Embryonic Induction

Clare V. H. Baker1 and Marianne Bronner-Fraser
Division of Biology 139-74, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California 91125

Cranial placodes are focal regions of thickened ectoderm in the head of vertebrate embryos that give rise to a wide variety
of cell types, including elements of the paired sense organs and neurons in cranial sensory ganglia. They are essential for the
formation of much of the cranial sensory nervous system. Although relatively neglected today, interest in placodes has
recently been reawakened with the isolation of molecular markers for different stages in their development. This has
enabled a more finely tuned approach to the understanding of placode induction and development and in some cases has
resulted in the isolation of inducing molecules for particular placodes. Both morphological and molecular data support the
existence of a preplacodal domain within the cranial neural plate border region. Nonetheless, multiple tissues and molecules
(where known) are involved in placode induction, and each individual placode is induced at different times by a different
combination of these tissues, consistent with their diverse fates. Spatiotemporal changes in competence are also important
in placode induction. Here, we have tried to provide a comprehensive review that synthesises the highlights of a century of
classical experimental research, together with more modern evidence for the tissues and molecules involved in the
induction of each placode. © 2001 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION

Cranial placodes are transient, discrete regions of thick-
ened columnar epithelium that form in characteristic posi-
tions in the head of vertebrate embryos. They make vital
contributions to the paired sense organs (nose, eyes, ears,
and lateral line) and to cranial sensory ganglia (Ariëns

appers, 1941; Le Douarin et al., 1986, 1992; Vogel, 1992;
ebb and Noden, 1993; Northcutt, 1996; Graham and

egbie, 2000). They are essential for the formation of the
ensory nervous system in the head. They form a wide
ariety of cell types, including ciliated sensory receptors,
ensory neurons, neuroendocrine and endocrine cells, glia,
nd other supporting cells. Like the neural crest, which
orms the rest of the peripheral nervous system together
ith pigment cells and much of the cranial skeleton (Hall,
999; Le Douarin and Kalcheim, 1999), cranial placodes
orm at the border of the neural plate and epidermis and
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ive rise to migratory cells. It has been suggested that
eural crest and placodes may have evolved from a
ommon ancestral population present in vertebrate an-
estors (Gans and Northcutt, 1983; Baker and Bronner-
raser, 1997b).
Despite their importance for the development of the

ertebrate sensory nervous system, and a research tradition
tretching back well over a century (van Wijhe, 1883;
roriep, 1885; Beard, 1886; von Kupffer, 1891), placodes are
ften ignored today. In recent years, the availability of
olecular markers for different placodes at various stages of

heir development has reawakened an interest in their
nduction and development and has led to the beginnings of
molecular characterisation of placode induction. The aim
f this review is to provide a comprehensive synthesis of
ast and current research on placode induction; an accom-
anying review will address the more speculative issue of
lacode evolution (C. V. H. Baker and M. Bronner-Fraser, in
reparation). After a general introduction to the different
lacodes and the evidence for a preplacodal domain at the

order of the cranial neural plate, we take each placode in
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2 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
turn and describe the available experimental evidence per-
taining to its induction.

Location, Function, and Derivatives

The location of most of the cranial placodes in 19-somite
stage Xenopus and chick embryos is shown in Fig. 1.
Although the focal ectodermal thickenings that give rise to
hairs, feathers, and teeth are also called placodes, we refer
here solely to the cranial placodes associated with the
nervous system that arise from ectoderm at the border
between the neural plate/neural crest and epidermis. Fate
maps for cranial placodes in neural plate and neurula stage
amphibian and chick embryos are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In
anteroposterior order, the cranial placodes include the hy-
pophyseal, olfactory, lens, trigeminal, otic, lateral line,
epibranchial, and presumably also the recently discovered
hypobranchial placodes (Schlosser et al., 1999; Schlosser
and Northcutt, 2000). In a review of the first 60 years of
placode research, Ariëns Kappers defined placodes as “local
ectodermal thickenings of the embryonic head that show
extensive differentiation and can participate in the forma-
tion of sense organs and elements of the peripheral nervous
system” (Ariëns Kappers, 1941). He included in his defini-
tion all the placodes described here except the lens placode,
which was excluded owing to its nonneural fate. We in-
clude the lens placode here by virtue of its origin from
ectoderm at the neural plate border and its intimate asso-
ciation with the sensory nervous system. The olfactory,
lens, otic, and lateral line placodes form or contribute to the

FIG. 1. Location of cranial placodes in amphibian and chick embry
area represents remaining otic placode. epi, epibranchial placod
placode; epiX, vagal/nodose placodes; lat, lateral line placode; latA
latP, posterior lateral line placode; mmV, maxillomandibular trigem
Schlosser and Northcutt (2000). (B) Cranial placodes in a 19-somit
paired sense organs, while the trigeminal and epibranchial

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
lacodes form sensory neurons in cranial sensory ganglia
Fig. 4).

The olfactory placodes form the olfactory neurons and
upporting cells of the paired nasal epithelia, as well as
euroendocrine cells and glia that migrate into the brain.
he hypophyseal placode gives rise to the endocrine adeno-
ypophysis (“anterior” or “epithelial” pituitary). The lens
lacodes form the lenses of the paired eyes. The trigeminal
lacodes (ophthalmic and maxillomandibular) form pri-
ary sensory neurons in the distal portions of their respec-

ive trigeminal lobes or ganglia (Fig. 4) that transmit so-
atosensory stimuli (touch, pain, temperature) from the

kin of the face and jaws and the teeth. The dorsolateral
eries of placodes includes the otic and, in anamniotes,

lateral line placodes, which give rise to the hair cells of the
paired inner ear and lateral line sense organs, together with
their epithelial supporting cells and afferent innervation.
The inner ear provides balance and auditory information,
while the lateral line system includes both mechano- and
electroreceptors and senses disturbances in the surrounding
water and electrical fields. The epibranchial placodes form
immediately caudodorsal to where the pharyngeal pouches
contact the ectoderm, i.e., above the branchial clefts. These
placodes (the geniculate, petrosal, and nodose) give rise to
sensory neurons in the eponymous distal ganglia of cranial
nerves VII (facial), IX (glossopharyngeal), and X (vagal) (Fig.
4). They provide afferent innervation for taste buds and for
a broad spectrum of receptors in the heart and other visceral
organs, transmitting information concerning, for example,

A) Cranial placodes in a 19-somite stage Xenopus embryo. Hatched
iVII, facial/geniculate placode; epiIX, glossopharyngeal/petrosal

nterodorsal lateral line placode; latM, middle lateral line placode;
placode; opV, ophthalmic trigeminal placode; ov, otic vesicle. After
ge chick embryo. After Le Douarin et al. (1986).
os. (
e; ep
D, a
inal
heart rate, blood pressure, bronchial irritation, and gut
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3Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
distension. A more detailed description of the function and
derivatives of each placode is given in later sections.

Evidence for a Preplacodal Ectoderm Field at the
Neural Plate Border

Fate-mapping experiments in gastrula and neurula stage
embryos have shown that cranial placodes originate from
ectoderm at the border of the neural plate/neural crest and
future epidermis (Röhlich, 1931; Knouff, 1935; Carpenter,

FIG. 2. Cranial placodes fate map to the anterior neural plate bord
embryo (dorsal view), showing primitive placodal thickening. After
Ambystoma embryo fate map. Stomodeal ectoderm represents hy
plate.

FIG. 3. Cranial placodes fate map to the anterior neural plate bo
(1944). (B) Neurula stage fate map of the anterior neural folds. After

D’Amico-Martel and Noden (1983). epid, epidermis; nc, neural crest; n

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
937; Fautrez, 1942; Rudnick, 1944; Jacobson, 1959; van
ostrom and Verwoerd, 1972; Verwoerd and van Oostrom,
979; Rosenquist, 1981; D’Amico-Martel and Noden, 1983;
ouly and Le Douarin, 1985, 1990; Tam, 1989; Garcia-
artinez et al., 1993; Kozlowski et al., 1997; Schlosser and
orthcutt, 2000). Figures 2 and 3 show fate maps for the

ranial placodes in amphibian and chick embryos. The
ctoderm that will form the olfactory and hypophyseal
lacodes is incorporated into the anterior neural folds
anterior neural ridge), on the outer side of the fold (Carpen-

amphibian embryos. (A) Fate map of open neural plate stage Rana
ff (1935). (B) Dorsal view and (C) ventral view of early neurula stage
yseal placode. After Carpenter (1937). epid, epidermis; np, neural

in chick embryos. (A) Neural plate stage fate map. After Rudnick
ly and Le Douarin (1987). (C) Fate map at the 8-somite stage. After
er in
Knou
poph
rder
Cou
p, neural plate; s, primitive streak; som, somites.
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4 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
ter, 1937; Couly and Le Douarin, 1985; Eagleson et al.,
1986; Rubenstein et al., 1998; although see Whitlock and
Westerfield, 2000). This region of the neural plate border
does not usually form neural crest cells. All remaining
placodes form from ectoderm immediately lateral to the
cranial neural crest-forming region. Parts of the prospective
trigeminal and otic placode ectoderm may also be incorpo-
rated into the lateral ectoderm of the neural folds in the
chick (Couly and Le Douarin, 1990; Stark et al., 1997; Baker
et al., 1999).

Placodes are often discussed as completely separate enti-
ties. However, multiple placodes may form from discrete
ectodermal thickenings, especially in fish and amphibians.
For example, in the lamprey embryo, the hypophyseal and
olfactory placodes form from different regions of a large
placode (Braun, 1996). Similarly, a common hypophyseal
and olfactory placode can be seen in Rana (Knouff, 1935). In
the cod embryo at neural keel stages, a continuous dorsal
ectodermal thickening is observed that later segregates into
the lens placode, a midbrain-level placode, and a hindbrain
level placode that includes otic and lateral line placodes
(Miyake et al., 1997). The thickening continues caudal to
the otic vesicle but disappears towards the trunk (Miyake et
al., 1997), suggesting that it may also include the postotic
epibranchial placodes. In zebrafish, the homeobox gene
Prox1 is expressed in a broad region of head ectoderm at the
10-somite stage from the eye to the otic vesicle and is later
expressed in the trigeminal ganglion, otic vesicle, and
lateral line primordium (Glasgow and Tomarev, 1998). In
Xenopus, a dorsolateral placode area at neurula stages
ultimately gives rise to the otic placode and most lateral
line placodes (Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000).

Furthermore, there are substantial morphological and
molecular data from several different species to support the
existence of a general preplacodal domain within the cra-
nial neural plate border at gastrula and neurula stages. As
the origin of placodes from a common anlage is debated
(see, e.g., Graham and Begbie, 2000), this evidence is given
below in some detail.

Fish. In the zebrafish (Danio rerio) at midgastrula (50%
epiboly; 5.5–6 h; Kimmel et al., 1995), fate-mapping data
indicate that precursors of all the different placodes are
arranged already in the expected anteroposterior order, in an
overlapping territory at the border of the prospective ante-
rior neural plate (Kozlowski et al., 1997). The homeobox
genes dlx3 and dlx7 are both expressed in late gastrula stage
mbryos (8 h) in a stripe corresponding to the cells of the
uture neural plate border (Akimenko et al., 1994; Ellies et
l., 1997). By the end of gastrulation, this stripe has con-
erged to the edge of the developing neural keel (Akimenko
t al., 1994; Ellies et al., 1997). Expression is then restricted
t the 6-somite stage (12 h) to the cells of the future
lfactory and otic placodes and is also seen much later, at
4 h, in the trigeminal ganglia (Akimenko et al., 1994;
llies et al., 1997). The homeodomain transcription factor
ix4.1 and the transcription cofactor eya1 are both ex-

ressed at the end of gastrulation (10 h) in a horseshoe- p

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
haped domain surrounding the anterior half of the devel-
ping neural keel (Kobayashi et al., 2000; Sahly et al., 1999).
xpression of both genes is progressively restricted to the
lfactory, hypophyseal, otic, and lateral line placodes; nei-
her gene is expressed in the trigeminal or lens placode,
lthough expression of six4.1 is seen at 24 h in the trigemi-
al ganglia (Kobayashi et al., 2000; Sahly et al., 1999). A
imilar expression pattern of Eya1 is seen in the medaka
Oryzias latipes), while the Sry-related HMG box transcrip-
ion factor Sox3 in this species is expressed in presumptive
lacodal ectoderm and in all placodes including the lens, as
ell as in the central nervous system (Köster et al., 2000).
Amphibians. In amphibians, placodes form as thicken-

ngs in the inner (sensorial) layer of the ectoderm (see, e.g.,
orthcutt and Brändle, 1995; Schlosser and Northcutt,

000). (The hatching gland and cement gland, which both
orm at the anterior neural plate border, are not considered
ere as they primarily arise from surface ectoderm; Drys-
ale and Elinson, 1992). In the urodele Necturus, the
ctoderm at the lateral edge of the neural folds thickens
rom anterior to posterior as the neural folds develop,
orming a wide band of deep ectoderm that later forms all
he placodes (Platt, 1896). In the frog Rana, a primitive
lacodal thickening is seen at early neural plate stages
round the anterior neural plate (where no neural crest
orms) and around the neural crest; this primitive thicken-
ng later gives rise to all the placodes including the hypo-
hyseal placode (Knouff, 1935; Fig. 3A). Knouff felt that the
rigeminal placode, despite bordering the primitive placodal
hickening, was not a part of it (Knouff, 1935). Also,
lthough he described the lens placode as arising from
ctoderm that once formed part of the primitive placodal
hickening, he did not feel it was derived from the thicken-
ng as this ectoderm was thin in the intervening stages
efore the lens placode could be identified (Knouff, 1935).
he primitive placodal thickening is broad in the head but
bruptly narrows at the head/trunk interface, although it
an still be traced back into the trunk until it disappears at
he 3–4 somite stage (Knouff, 1935).

A preplacodal thickening incorporating all future pla-
odes has not been observed in the frog Xenopus or the
rodele Ambystoma (axolotl), although as described above,
everal placodes are initially part of discrete multiplacodal
reas (Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000; Landacre, 1926;
orthcutt and Brändle, 1995). The homeobox gene Six1 is

xpressed in Xenopus at the late neural fold to 4-somite
tage (stage 17/18; Nieuwkoop and Faber, 1967) in a con-
inuous band surrounding the anterior neural plate (Pandur
nd Moody, 2000). The band of expression is separated from
he prospective olfactory placode region in the anterior
eural ridge, which also expresses Six1 (Pandur and Moody,
000). This expression domain is very similar to the primi-
ive placodal thickening in Rana, where a common olfac-
ory and hypophyseal placodal thickening is already sepa-
ate from the remainder of the primitive placodal
hickening at the 1–2 somite stage (Knouff, 1935). The lens

lacode does not express Six1 (Pandur and Moody, 2000).

s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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5Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
Also in Xenopus, Sox2 and Sox3 are expressed from gastrula
stages in dorsal ectoderm including prospective neural plate
and a subset of the neural crest; they are maintained at all
stages in at least some placodes (Mizuseki et al., 1998;
Penzel et al., 1997).

Chick. At the neural plate stage, placodes fate-map to
discrete regions around the anterior neural plate border
outside the region fated to form neural crest, except for the
olfactory placode, which lies adjacent to the prospective
forebrain at the very anterior (Rudnick, 1944; Fig. 3A). Bone
morphogenetic protein-4 (BMP4) expression in neural plate
and neurula stages demarcates the neural plate border
region, while Sox2 marks the neural plate (Streit and Stern,
1999a; Rex et al., 1997). The BMP4 expression domain in
early neurula stage embryos (stage 5; Hamburger and Ham-
ilton, 1951) corresponds well to the fate map of placodes
and neural crest in definitive primitive streak embryos
(Rudnick, 1944). Sox3 is initially expressed in the entire
embryonic ectoderm and is maintained in the central ner-
vous system and in all placodes except the trigeminal and
possibly the hypophyseal (Rex et al., 1997; Dr. Paul Scot-
ting, personal communication). Six4 is expressed in neurula
stage embryos (stage 6) in a horseshoe-shaped crescent
surrounding the developing anterior neural plate, corre-
sponding precisely to the placodal fate map (Esteve and
Bovolenta, 1999). Six4 is subsequently expressed in each
placode as it develops, although expression is not apparent
in the trigeminal placodes (despite later expression in the
trigeminal ganglia) and was not described in the hypophy-
seal placode (Esteve and Bovolenta, 1999).

Mammals. In the rat, a carbohydrate differentiation
antigen (CDA-3C2) is expressed at the open neural plate
stage (E9) in the ectoderm lateral to the neural plate border
that gives rise to all the placodes (Prouty and Levitt, 1993).
Weaker staining is seen in the neural folds and no staining
in the neural plate itself (Prouty and Levitt, 1993). By E11,
only the otic vesicles and olfactory placodes express CDA-
3C2, together with selected regions of the CNS; no expres-
sion was ever seen in neural crest derivatives (Prouty and
Levitt, 1993).

In the mouse, placode and neural crest cells arise from
lateral ectoderm in the more proximal areas of the primitive
streak (gastrula) embryo, at the border of the prospective
neural plate (Tam, 1989). At neurula stages, a lateral area of
thick ectoderm is continuous with the cranial neural folds,
and nonplacodal ectoderm subsequently thins to leave the
placodes in relief, which thicken further (van Oostrom and
Verwoerd, 1972; Verwoerd and van Oostrom, 1979). The
winged helix transcription factor BF1 (Foxg1; Kaestner et
al., 2000) is expressed in head surface ectoderm from the
6-somite stage and is subsequently maintained in all pla-
codes and placode-derived cells, including the lens and
hypophyseal placodes (Hatini et al., 1999). Using a lacZ-BF1
transgene, expression was detected in the anterior ectoder-
mal ridge at the 1-somite stage; expression subsequently
spreads to the surface ectoderm, reaching the level of the

posterior hindbrain by the 8-somite stage (E8.5). By E9.5,

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
ectodermal expression is restricted to the placodes and
placode-derived cells (Hatini et al., 1999). The initial uni-
form expression in head ectoderm may reflect the initial
thickened state of the head ectoderm (van Oostrom and
Verwoerd, 1972; Verwoerd and van Oostrom, 1979).

In human embryos, a continuous horseshoe-shaped area
of thickened ectoderm is seen at the 4–20 somite stage that
includes all the placodes (O’Rahilly and Müller, 1985). At
the 25-somite stage, this apparently forms the rostral and
pharyngeal part of an “ectodermal ring” that extends all the
way around the embryo and includes the apical ectodermal
ridges of the limb buds (O’Rahilly and Müller, 1985).

Establishment of the Neural Plate Border

Given the existence of a preplacodal ectoderm field at the
border of the neural plate, as attested by morphological and
molecular markers, the first step in placode induction
would seem to be the formation of this field. Therefore, the
establishment of the neural plate border region, which also
gives rise to the neural crest, is of prime importance in
considering placode induction. It is important to remember,
however, that placodes are only generated from the cranial
neural plate border.

Neural determination in vertebrate embryos begins dur-
ing or even before gastrula stages, as shown by explant and
grafting experiments and marker expression in amphibian,
chick, mouse, and zebrafish (Jones and Woodland, 1989;
Sive et al., 1989; Roberts et al., 1991; Storey et al., 1992;
Ang et al., 1994; Neave et al., 1995; Grinblat et al., 1998;

uo et al., 1998; Darnell et al., 1999; Wilson et al., 2000;
Streit et al., 2000). Current models of neural plate induction
are reviewed in Lee and Jessell (1999), Streit and Stern
(1999b), and Weinstein and Hemmati-Brivanlou (1999). Pri-
marily based on studies in Xenopus, the prevailing model
suggests that the organiser induces neural tissue through its
secretion of various antagonists of BMP signalling such as
noggin, chordin, and follistatin. However, experiments in
the chick suggest that BMP inhibition may act in associa-
tion with, or downstream of, other organiser-derived factors
that may include fibroblast growth factors (FGFs; Streit et
al., 1998, 2000; Streit and Stern, 1999b; Wilson et al., 2000).

The balance between BMPs and their antagonists is
important in establishing and/or maintaining the prospec-
tive neural plate border, as shown by experiments in chick,
zebrafish, and Xenopus (Streit and Stern, 1999a; Neave et
al., 1997; Nguyen et al., 1998; LaBonne and Bronner-Fraser,
1998b). The neural plate border in Xenopus may be set even
before gastrulation begins, through planar signalling from
the forming dorsal lip of the blastopore or through signals
from the endoderm before the dorsal lip is a signalling
centre (London et al., 1988; Savage and Phillips, 1989;
Zhang and Jacobson, 1993). It is possible that the entire
neural plate transiently acquires a neural border identity in
response to planar signals from the organiser that is subse-
quently restricted to the lateral edges of the neural plate by

midline signals from the involuting mesoderm (see La-

s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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Bonne and Bronner-Fraser, 1999; Streit and Stern, 1999b).
This may be reflected in the expression throughout the
early neural plate of genes whose later expression is re-
stricted to the neural plate border, such as Pax3 and Zic
family members (see LaBonne and Bronner-Fraser, 1999).
Interestingly, given the anterior restriction of placode-
forming ectoderm, mechanisms of neural plate border for-
mation may differ in cranial and more caudal regions of the
neural plate (Streit and Stern, 1999a).

The regionalisation of preplacodal ectoderm may begin
during gastrula stages. It has been suggested from fate-
mapping data that olfactory placode territory may be estab-
lished even in pregastrula stages in the chick, as it seems to
move differently from other surrounding cell fates (Hatada
and Stern, 1994). This may reflect the early specification of
the forebrain region: in zebrafish, forebrain markers are
specified by planar signals from the organiser just before or
at the onset of gastrulation (Grinblat et al., 1998), although
they are not committed at this stage (Woo and Fraser, 1997).
Pax8 is expressed in prospective otic placode ectoderm from

FIG. 4. In the chick embryo, trigeminal and epibranchial placod
neurons to the distal lobes of the trigeminal ganglion (V) and the
neural crest contributes sensory neurons to the proximal trigemina
fb, forebrain; hb, hindbrain; mb, midbrain. After Webb and Noden
late gastrula stages in the zebrafish (Pfeffer et al., 1998).

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
Most known markers of particular placodes, however, begin
to be expressed from neural plate or neurula stages. This is
discussed in detail in the sections below on the induction of
individual placodes.

Neural Crest Induction

Both placodes and neural crest cells are induced at the
neural plate border, in distinct but overlapping domains.
Prospective placodal ectoderm forms lateral to the neural
crest. At the most rostral levels, however, it abuts the
neural plate directly and becomes incorporated into the
outer folds of the anterior neural ridge, where it will give
rise to the olfactory and hypophyseal placodes. The rostral
forebrain, including the anterior neural ridge, does not form
neural crest cells, except possibly for a few in the mouse
(Adelmann, 1925; Knouff, 1935; Jacobson, 1959; Chibon,
1967; Nichols, 1981; Couly and Le Douarin, 1985; Sad-
aghiani and Thiébaud, 1987; Osumi-Yamashita et al., 1994).
As placodes form from the most rostral regions of the neural

-somite stage fate map shown on right side) contribute sensory
l ganglia of cranial nerves VII, IX, and X (shown on left side). The
glion (V) and the proximal ganglia of cranial nerves VII, IX, and X.
3).
es (8
dista
l gan
plate border and are absent at trunk levels, the formation of
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7Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
the placode-forming domain must be different at least in
some respects from the formation of the neural crest
domain. Nonetheless, it seems likely that many of the
signals involved in neural crest induction will also be
involved in placode induction, given their joint location at
the anterior neural plate border and their overlapping sets of
derivatives (see Baker and Bronner-Fraser, 1997b).

Neural crest induction has been extensively reviewed in
recent years (Baker and Bronner-Fraser, 1997a; LaBonne and
Bronner-Fraser, 1998a, 1999; Garcı́a-Castro and Bronner-
Fraser, 1999; Lee and Jessell, 1999) and is briefly sum-
marised here. Perhaps the first step is the establishment of
a neural crest-forming domain within the neural plate
border by signals from nonaxial mesoderm (Muhr et al.,
997; Bang et al., 1997, 1999). Nonaxial mesoderm is both

necessary and sufficient to induce neural crest cells and
markers in amphibian and chick embryos (Raven and Kloos,
1945; Selleck and Bronner-Fraser, 1995; Bang et al., 1997,
1999; Muhr et al., 1997; Bonstein et al., 1998; Marchant et
al., 1998). However, interactions between neural plate and
nonneural ectoderm are sufficient to generate neural crest
cells in vitro (note that placode derivatives have not been
looked for in these experiments; Dickinson et al., 1995;
Selleck and Bronner-Fraser, 1995; Mancilla and Mayor,
1996). This was also proposed from the results of in vivo
grafting experiments (Rollhäuser-ter Horst, 1979, 1980;
Moury and Jacobson, 1990; Dickinson et al., 1995; Selleck
and Bronner-Fraser, 1995; Mancilla and Mayor, 1996), al-
though mesoderm involvement cannot be ruled out in any
of these in vivo experiments. Hence, after or in addition to
the establishment of the neural crest-forming domain
within the neural plate border, signals from the nonneural
ectoderm, such as BMPs (Liem et al., 1995; Muhr et al.,
1997), may dorsalise this domain to induce neural crest cell
fate. Wnt family members can induce neural crest cells
from neuralised ectoderm (Saint-Jeannet et al., 1997; Chang
and Hemmati-Brivanlou, 1998; LaBonne and Bronner-
Fraser, 1998b) and Wnt signalling is required for neural crest
cell induction in vivo (Saint-Jeannet et al., 1997; LaBonne
and Bronner-Fraser, 1998b). FGFs are also able to induce
neural crest cells from neuralised ectoderm (Kengaku and
Okamoto, 1993; Mayor et al., 1997; LaBonne and Bronner-
Fraser, 1998b), although their action may be Wnt-dependent
(LaBonne and Bronner-Fraser, 1998b). In summary, neural
crest induction is a multistep process, involving signals
from the nonaxial mesoderm and nonneural ectoderm, but
there is much left to learn before a fully coherent model can
be assembled. It will be interesting to discover whether any
relationship can be uncovered between neural crest induc-
tion and placode induction.

Cardiac Mesoderm Induction: A Model for
Induction of the Preplacodal Domain?

The restriction of placodal fate to anterior regions of the
neural plate border is not due to restrictions in competence,

although changing patterns of competence, as will be seen, t
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an be important in restricting the induction of particular
lacodes to particular regions. At gastrula stages, all regions
f the ectoderm are competent to form placodes, and this
ompetence is maintained in trunk ectoderm even into
ailbud stages for some placodes. Instead, the cranial restric-
ion of general placodal fate must be explained in terms of
ocal induction. Prospective cardiac mesoderm is present in

similar anterior horseshoe-shaped domain, at least in
hick and zebrafish (for reviews of cardiac mesoderm devel-
pment, see Jacobson and Sater, 1988; Fishman and Chien,
997; Mohun and Sparrow, 1997). It is possible that the
echanism of cardiac mesoderm induction might therefore

hed some light on, or even be related to, the induction of
he preplacodal domain.

In the chick, cardiac mesoderm is induced where uniden-
ified signals from anterior endoderm overlap with endoder-
al BMP2 and ectodermal BMP4 signals in the periphery

Schultheiss et al., 1995, 1997; Ladd et al., 1998). It is
ossible that the anterior restriction of the preplacodal
omain is also due to induction only where signals from
nterior endoderm overlap with BMP signals at the border
f the neural plate. There is as yet no direct evidence for
his model, although both anterior endoderm and cardiac
esoderm have some placode-inducing ability, as will be

een in later sections.

The Pax/Six/Eya/Dach Genetic Regulatory
Network and Specific Placode Induction

All placodes express one or more members of the Pax
family of paired class homeobox genes at a relatively early
stage in their development (see later sections). Pax8 is the
earliest known marker of the otic placode; Pax6 is a
well-known and essential marker of the lens placode and
olfactory placodes; Pax3 is the earliest known marker for
the ophthalmic trigeminal placode, while Pax2 is an early
marker for the otic and epibranchial placodes.

It has become clear in recent years that Pax family
transcription factors, which comprise one of the most
ancient homeodomain transcription factor families (re-
viewed in Galliot et al., 1999) may function in an evolu-
ionarily conserved regulatory network. In Drosophila, eye
evelopment is regulated by the Pax6 homologues Eyeless
Ey) and Twin of eyeless (Toy), which function synergisti-
ally in a complex regulatory network with another home-
domain transcription factor, Sine oculis (So), and two
uclear proteins, Eyes absent (Eya) and Dachshund (Dac;
eviewed in Wawersik and Maas, 2000). Eya and Dac
ontain transcriptional activation domains but lack DNA-
inding domains, and Eya can physically interact with both
o and Dac (Chen et al., 1997; Pignoni et al., 1997). This
uggests a model in which So and Eya form a transcription
actor complex that binds to specific DNA sequences that
unction throughout retinal development. Dac is only re-
uired for a subset of steps in retinal development, so Dac
ay bind to Eya as a coactivator for efficient activation of
arget genes specific to these steps (Chen et al., 1997;
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8 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
Pignoni et al., 1997). It is important to note that So and Eya
are not obligate partners, being expressed in different tis-
sues in Drosophila and having different mutant phenotypes
(Pignoni et al., 1997).

Vertebrate Six, Eya, and Dach genes are homologues of
rosophila so, eya, and dac (reviewed in Wawersik and
aas, 2000). The conservation of the genetic regulatory

etwork involving Pax, Six, Eya, and Dach genes is sug-
ested by the synergistic regulation of myogenesis in the
hick by Pax3, Six1, Eya2, and Dach2 (Heanue et al., 1999).
s in Drosophila, vertebrate Eya physically interacts with
ix and Dach proteins (Heanue et al., 1999; Ohto et al.,
999). Overlapping expression of different combinations of
ax, Six, Eya, and Dach family members is seen in all
ertebrate placodes at various stages in their development,
s will be seen below in the sections on individual placodes,
uggesting the existence of specific Pax/Six/Eya/Dach ge-
etic networks in each placode. Which network is activated
ay depend not only on the particular signals present but

lso on the state of competence of the ectoderm. In the
edaka fish, overexpression at the two-cell stage of the

eneral placodal marker Sox3 leads to ectopic Pax6 expres-
ion and lens formation in ventrolateral head ectoderm, to
ctopic Pax6 and Eya1 expression (and possibly olfactory
lacode formation) in anterior head ectoderm, and to ec-
opic Pax2 and Eya1 expression and otic vesicle formation

in trunk ectoderm (Köster et al., 2000).
The induction of ectopic eyes by ey/Pax6 in Drosophila

nly occurs where the fly BMP homologue decapentaplegic
dpp) is expressed (Chen et al., 1999). Although dpp does not
itself induce ey expression, dpp and ey cooperatively regu-
late so, eya, and dac expression, while dpp, eya, and so also
cooperatively regulate dac expression (Chen et al., 1999;
Curtiss and Mlodzik, 2000). There is therefore an essential
synergistic and reiterative interaction between dpp and the
genetic network controlling eye development that may
restrict high levels of expression of this network to the
source of dpp expression through a complex series of
positive feedback loops (Chen et al., 1999). This model also
suggests how a general signalling pathway can be integrated
locally with a group of tissue-specific transcription factors
(Chen et al., 1999; Curtiss and Mlodzik, 2000). In verte-
brates, BMPs are essential for, or have been implicated in,
the development of the hypophyseal, lens, and epibranchial
placodes, in addition to their early expression at the neural
plate border where the preplacodal ectoderm domain is
formed.

In myogenesis, Wnt family members are probably in-
volved in inducing Pax3 and presumably therefore the
Pax3/Six1/Eya2/Dach2 myogenic network (Heanue et al.,
1999). In the Drosophila leg imaginal disc, dac expression is
induced by the combined action of the Wnt homologue
Wingless (Wg) and low levels of Dpp (Lecuit and Cohen,
1997). Many Wnt signalling pathway genes are expressed in
placodes. Further, Wg and high levels of Dpp act jointly to

induce distalless expression in the leg imaginal disc (Lecuit
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and Cohen, 1997), and vertebrate distalless (dlx) homo-
logues are also expressed in different placodes.

Taken together, these results are consistent with a sce-
nario in which Wnt signals are likely to be important for the
induction of different Pax/Six/Eya/Dach networks, which
then cooperatively interact with BMP signals to induce
downstream genes. In placode induction, therefore, BMPs
are likely to be involved at multiple steps, beginning with
their initial involvement in the formation of the neural
plate border. Different states of competence in different
regions of ectoderm are also likely to be important in the
induction of different networks.

LAYOUT AND DEFINITIONS

In the following sections, we take each placode in turn
and examine the embryological and molecular evidence for
the mechanisms underlying its induction. For each placode,
we present (1) its function, development, and derivatives,
including a table of early molecular markers in different
species; (2) embryological evidence for the location of
competent ectoderm, time of specification and/or commit-
ment, and inducing tissues; and (3) molecules involved or
implicated in its induction.

Competence for a given developmental fate is defined as
ability to adopt that fate. Competence remains essentially
uncharacterised at the molecular level, although it may
relate to the distribution of receptors or downstream effec-
tor molecules. Spatiotemporal changes in competence may
be important in refining an inductive response. Competent
ectoderm can be used in assays to define the location,
duration, and nature of inducing tissues.

Specification and commitment are defined experimen-
tally. A tissue is specified to follow a particular develop-
mental pathway if it does so when isolated from the embryo
and cultured in a neutral medium, i.e., in the absence of
other signals. Experiments in which tissue is cultured in
the presence of serum or embryonic extract are not tests of
specification, as multiple unknown signals are present. A
tissue is committed to follow a particular developmental
pathway if it does so regardless of its environment, i.e., in
the presence of other signals. Commitment is usually
tested by grafting the tissue elsewhere within the embryo.
Culturing tissue in the presence of serum could also be
interpreted in some cases as showing commitment. Ideally,
multiple environments should be tested and the most
challenging used as a read-out of commitment. Specifica-
tion does not necessarily imply commitment, as a specified
tissue may adopt other fates when placed in a different
environment. The molecular basis of specification and
commitment is still obscure. The timing of specification
and commitment provides insight into the time of action of
inducing signals. Specification indicates when the tissue is
starting to respond, and commitment indicates when a
given molecular response is complete.
As described above, we feel there is strong evidence to
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9Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
support the existence of a general preplacodal domain at the
cranial neural plate border. Nonetheless, as will be clear
from the evidence presented below, individual placodes are
induced from ectoderm within this domain by widely
differing mechanisms. Given the very different fates of the
different placodes and their separate evolutionary origins
(Graham and Begbie, 2000; Shimeld and Holland, 2000),
these differences are not unexpected.

THE ANTERIOR NEURAL RIDGE:
OLFACTORY AND HYPOPHYSEAL
PLACODES

The anterior neural ridge defines the rostral boundary of
the neural plate (see Papalopulu, 1995). It acts as a local
organising centre that regulates gene expression in the
anterolateral neural plate (Shimamura and Rubenstein,
1997; Ermakova et al., 1999; Houart et al., 1998), at least
partly through its production of FGF8 (Shimamura and
Rubenstein, 1997). The anterior neural ridge gives rise to
the olfactory and hypophyseal placodes as well as to some
forebrain tissues such as the olfactory bulbs (Knouff, 1935;
Carpenter, 1937; Jacobson, 1959; Chibon, 1967; van
Oostrom and Verwoerd, 1972; Klein and Graziadei, 1983;
Couly and Le Douarin, 1985, 1987; Eagleson et al., 1986;
Eagleson and Harris, 1990; Kawamura and Kikuyama, 1992;
Osumi-Yamashita et al., 1994; Houart et al., 1998; Whit-
ock and Westerfield, 2000; reviewed in Papalopulu, 1995;
ubenstein et al., 1998). Future olfactory placode and
lfactory bulb tissues are contiguous, as are future adeno-
ypophysis and hypothalamus tissues (Couly and Le Doua-
in, 1985, 1987; Eagleson et al., 1986; Whitlock and Wester-
eld, 2000). It is possible that a common progenitor cell
opulation in the anterior neural ridge may give rise both to
lacodes and to forebrain tissues (Papalopulu, 1995). How-
ver, recent fate-map data from the zebrafish at the 4–5
omite stage suggest that the olfactory placode and telen-
ephalon develop from distinct cellular fields: single cells in
he anterior neural plate at this time never give rise to
rogeny in both the olfactory organ and the telencephalon
Whitlock and Westerfield, 2000). These data also suggest
hat the olfactory placode develops by the convergence of a
arge field of cells within the lateral anterior neural plate
Whitlock and Westerfield, 2000). A close relationship be-
ween olfactory placode-derived cells and the central ner-
ous system is suggested nonetheless by a report that
issociated olfactory epithelial cells, when transplanted
nto different regions of the developing rat brain, will
ifferentiate into neuronal or glial cells with a central
henotype (Magrassi and Graziadei, 1996). Similarly, the
ostral part of the hypophyseal primordium in the toad
ncorporates into the diencephalic floor during normal
evelopment (Kawamura and Kikuyama, 1992).
The close spatial relationship between the hypophyseal

nd olfactory placodes at early embryonic stages is also

nteresting in light of the essential link between olfaction

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
nd reproduction. Gonadotropin-releasing hormone
GnRH), which acts on the adenohypophysis, is primarily
roduced by olfactory placode-derived neurons in verte-
rates, while hormones secreted from the adenohypophysis
n response to GnRH coordinate most reproductive activi-
ies. If the olfactory placode primordium is ablated at
eurula stages in the toad, it is regenerated by presumptive
ypophyseal tissue (Kawamura and Kikuyama, 1996), al-
hough the reverse does not seem to occur, at least in the
hick (El Amraoui and Dubois, 1993b).
Various transcription factors are useful early markers for

he anterior neural ridge and its derivatives. In the mouse,
he homeobox genes Pax6 and Six3, together with Dach1,
re initially expressed specifically in the anterior neural
idge and subsequently also in the adjacent neural plate
Grindley et al., 1995; Oliver et al., 1995a; Caubit et al.,
999; Davis et al., 1999). Dlx5 is expressed in the anterior
eural ridge and expression is later maintained in the
lfactory placode and the forebrain (Yang et al., 1998;
epew et al., 1999). Members of the Anf family of paired-

ike homeobox genes (Hesx1/Rpx, XANF, GANF) are spe-
ifically expressed in the anterior neural folds, and later
xpressed exclusively in the adenohypophysis (Kazanskaya
t al., 1997).

Forebrain Induction

Given that the olfactory placodes and the adenohypophy-
sis ultimately derive from the anterior neural ridge, it is
likely that signals that induce forebrain are important for
the induction of these two placodes. Conversely, abrogation
of forebrain development is likely to result in loss of these
placodes. There are several recent reviews on forebrain
induction (Bouwmeester and Leyns, 1997; Beddington and
Robertson, 1998, 1999; Brewster and Dahmane, 1999; Nie-
hrs, 1999). Briefly, BMP- and Wnt-inhibiting signals from
the organiser and organiser-derived anterior mesendoderm,
and also from the anterior visceral endoderm in mice and
the dorsal yolk syncytial layer in fish, are essential for
forebrain induction and patterning. This is reflected in a
requirement for these tissues in olfactory and hypophyseal
placode induction, as will be seen in the following sections.
For example, Hesx1 function in the anterior visceral
endoderm is necessary for normal development of the
olfactory placodes and pituitary gland, as well as the fore-
brain; its mutation in humans causes septo-optic dysplasia
(Dattani et al., 1998).

OLFACTORY PLACODES

Derivatives and Function

The olfactory placodes give rise to the ciliated sensory
receptor cells of the olfactory (odorant-sensing) and vome-
ronasal (pheromone-sensing) epithelia (reviewed in Buck,
2000), whose axons project into the brain to form the

olfactory, vomeronasal, and terminal nerves (Demski,
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10 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
1993). The placodes also form nonneuronal supporting cells
and glandular cells in these epithelia (Farbman, 1994). In
addition, they form two cell types that delaminate and
migrate into the brain along the olfactory and terminal
nerves. First, they give rise to the glial cells that line the
olfactory and vomeronasal nerves and the olfactory nerve
layer of the olfactory bulb (Couly and Le Douarin, 1985;
Marin-Padilla and Amieva B, 1989; Chuah and Au, 1991;
Norgren et al., 1992; Ramón-Cueto and Avila, 1998;
Ramón-Cueto and Valverde, 1995). The olfactory placode is
the only placode known to produce glia: all other peripheral
glial cells are derived from the neural crest. Second, the
olfactory placodes give rise to neurons secreting
gonadotropin-releasing hormone (Schwanzel-Fukuda and
Pfaff, 1989; Wray et al., 1989; Murakami et al., 1992; El
Amraoui and Dubois, 1993a; Yamamoto et al., 1996; Dello-
vade et al., 1998; reviewed in Muske, 1993; Tarozzo et al.,
1995; Daikoku, 1999). The olfactory epithelium continu-
ously generates neurons throughout adult life (Farbman,
1994).

GnRH neurons. Olfactory placode-derived GnRH neu-
rons migrate along the terminal and vomeronasal nerves
into the forebrain and diencephalon. Here, they form the
terminal nerve–septo-preoptic GnRH system, which is the
main regulator of gonadotropin release in most vertebrates
(Muske, 1993). In the hypothalamus, GnRH neurons mostly
terminate on the vasculature or cerebrospinal fluid and thus
are involved in endocrine aspects of reproduction. GnRH
(reviewed in King and Millar, 1991) usually reaches the
hypophysis (pituitary gland) via the circulation; here, it
stimulates cells of the adenohypophysis to release gonado-
tropins (luteinising hormone and follicle-stimulating hor-
mone), which are essential for reproduction. These hor-
mones control reproductive periods, ovarian cycles, sperm
production, and many aspects of reproductive behaviour
including sexual and parental behaviour and territoriality.
Outside the hypothalamus, GnRH neurons project to neu-
rons in various different brain areas, including the olfactory
bulbs, most of which have been implicated in some aspect
of reproduction (Muske, 1993). GnRH can act directly on
neuronal targets in the brain, as a neurotransmitter or
neuromodulator. It also acts as a neuromodulator on olfac-
tory receptor cells, possibly increasing their sensitivity to
odorants during the breeding season (Eisthen et al., 2000).

Kallmann’s syndrome. The importance of the link be-
tween the olfactory and reproductive systems is highlighted
in humans by Kallmann’s syndrome, which is characterised
by anosmia, due to the lack of olfactory bulbs and tracts,
and hypogonadism, due to GnRH deficiency (reviewed in
Rugarli, 1999). In Kallmann’s syndrome, olfactory neurons
extend towards but do not reach the brain, and GnRH
neurons form but fail to migrate into the brain (Schwanzel-
Fukuda et al., 1989; Hardelin et al., 1999). The X-linked
form of this syndrome is due to mutations in the KAL-1
gene, which encodes an extracellular matrix glycoprotein
named anosmin-1 (Franco et al., 1991; Legouis et al., 1991;

Soussi-Yanicostas et al., 1996; Hardelin et al., 1999).

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
Anosmin-1 is expressed in the olfactory bulbs and is sug-
gested to act as a guidance cue for olfactory neurons
(Rugarli et al., 1993; Legouis et al., 1994; Lutz et al., 1994;
Hardelin et al., 1999). The GnRH neuron migration failure
may be indirect, as these neurons migrate along olfactory
nerves. Indeed, GnRH neurons will migrate along ectopic
olfactory nerves growing into the metencephalon after
transplantation of the olfactory placode to the trigeminal
placode (Gao et al., 2000).

Requirement for telencephalic development. The olfac-
tory placode is also important for the development of the
olfactory bulbs and indeed the telencephalon as a whole
(reviewed in Graziadei and Monti-Graziadei, 1992; Dryer
and Graziadei, 1994). Olfactory neurons are the first periph-
eral input to reach the brain during development (see
references in Graziadei and Monti-Graziadei, 1992; Gong
and Shipley, 1995). Ablation of the olfactory placodes in
frog embryos results in the failure of development of the
telencephalon, even when the surgery is performed before
the olfactory nerves have reached the brain (see Graziadei
and Monti-Graziadei, 1992). In Small-eye mice, which lack
olfactory placodes owing to mutation in the Pax6 gene, the
olfactory bulbs are also missing (Schmahl et al., 1993;
Dellovade et al., 1998). If the olfactory placode is grafted
heterotopically, olfactory neurons will establish ectopic
connections with specific different regions of the central
nervous system and are associated with marked hyperplasia
of the contacted region (Burr, 1924a,b; May, 1927; Stout and
Graziadei, 1980; Magrassi and Graziadei, 1985). In the rat,
the arrival of pioneer olfactory axons in the telencephalon
correlates with a slowing in the cell cycle and an increased
rate of cell differentiation in the olfactory bulb primordium
that leads to the morphogenesis of the bulb (Gong and
Shipley, 1995). In the zebrafish, pioneer olfactory neurons,
originating from a more anterior part of the neural plate
than sensory olfactory neurons, establish initial contact
with the emx1-expressing region of the telencephalon and
subsequently die (Whitlock and Westerfield, 1998). These
pioneer neurons are necessary to target incoming sensory
axons to the developing olfactory bulb (Whitlock and
Westerfield, 1998).

Later in development, the olfactory epithelium is also
required for induction of the neural crest-derived cartilagi-
nous nasal capsule (Schmalhausen, 1939; Corsin, 1971).

Early Events and Markers

A summary of early events and molecular marker expres-
sion in the olfactory placodes of different vertebrates is
given in Table 1.

Competence

Experiments on amphibian embryos have shown that
competence to form the olfactory placode is initially wide-
spread but is lost in nonhead ectoderm by neurula stages. In

Rana, middle gastrula-stage presumptive belly epidermis is
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11Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
competent to form nose when transplanted to the head
region of gastrula or neural plate stage hosts, or in response
to induction by the archenteron roof (Zwilling, 1940). Gill
or flank ectoderm from older neurulae or tailbud embryos is
not competent, however (Zwilling, 1940). In Triturus
newt), late gastrula stage presumptive epidermis can be
nduced to form nose (Kawakami, 1950, 1952). In Ambys-
oma (axolotl), anterior flank ectoderm from very early
eurula is competent to form nose when grafted to the
rospective nose region, while the same ectoderm from
eurula or tailbud stage embryos is not competent (Haggis,
956). In Taricha (newt), ventral epidermis from early
eurula stage embryos is competent to form nose when
rafted to the placodal region of a host of the same stage
Jacobson, 1963a).

In the chick, the olfactory placode can be induced from
urrounding head ectoderm after ablation of the forebrain
nd presumptive olfactory placode as late as the 15-somite
tage (Waddington and Cohen, 1936). Hence, competence is
etained in rostral head ectoderm until relatively late
tages.

Specification/Commitment

In amphibian embryos, grafting of prospective olfactory
placode ectoderm to different embryonic regions shows
commitment to an olfactory fate from relatively early
stages. In grafts to the flank of urodele host embryos, Rana
olfactory ectoderm begins to be committed from neural
plate stages (Zwilling, 1940). In grafts to different regions of
the head, Ambystoma olfactory ectoderm showed commit-
ment from the early neurula stage (Carpenter, 1937; Reyer,
1962). In explant experiments, however, Ambystoma olfac-
tory ectoderm was not found to be specified until the
4-somite stage (stage 21; Bordzilovskaya et al., 1989; Hag-
gis, 1956). Likewise, in grafts to the anterior flank, commit-
ment was only seen from the 4-somite stage (Haggis, 1956).
These differences are almost certainly due to a more per-
missive environment for olfactory development in the head
than is found in the trunk or in culture.

Prospective olfactory placode ectoderm from early neu-
rula stage Taricha embryos is not yet specified to form nose

hen isolated in culture (Jacobson, 1963a). However, some
ommitment is shown at late neurula stages, since revers-
ng the anteroposterior polarity of presumptive placodal
ctoderm at late neurula stages leads to the formation of
oses and ears both rostrally and caudally (Jacobson, 1963c).
hese results suggest the existence of both committed and

abile cell populations within the ectoderm at the late
eurula stage (Jacobson, 1963c).
In contrast, chick olfactory placode ectoderm seems to be

ommitted only at late stages. Grafts of isolated olfactory
lacode ectoderm to the chorioallantoic membrane only
orm olfactory epithelium after the 24-somite stage, when
he placode is already thickened in vivo (Street, 1937).
hese large species-specific differences could be explained

y the presence of permissive factors in the amphibian
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mbryonic graft sites that are not present at the chorioallan-
oic membrane in the chick, highlighting the operational
ature of the definition of commitment and the need for
urther investigation. It is also essential to examine the
pecification and commitment of olfactory placode ecto-
erm towards the expression of specific molecules, rather
han assaying the formation of a complex olfactory epithe-
ium.

Inducing Tissues

Anterior mesendoderm. The early commitment of Am-
bystoma olfactory placode ectoderm led Reyer to suggest
that the endoderm or prechordal mesoderm of the rostro-
dorsal archenteron wall is the source of the induction
(Reyer, 1962). In Triturus, early gastrula stage prechordal
mesoderm can induce nose from late gastrula stage pre-
sumptive epidermis, as can late gastrula stage prechordal
mesoderm and prospective notochord (Kawakami, 1950,
1952). In Rana, archenteron roof implanted into the blasto-
coel of gastrula (yolk-plug stage) embryos induces a small
olfactory organ, with no associated brain tissue, in host
belly ectoderm (Zwilling, 1940). Other explant and grafting
experiments also suggested that the olfactory organ is
induced by the archenteron roof (Emerson, 1945). After
endoderm ablation in neurula stage embryos, nose forma-
tion is reduced more than that of lens or ear, suggesting
some requirement for endoderm (Jacobson, 1963b). Revers-
ing the anteroposterior polarity of the endoderm has little
effect, suggesting that the inducing activity is not region-
alised (Jacobson, 1963b). Reversing the anteroposterior po-
larity of the neural plate leads to relatively normal position-
ing of noses, lenses, and ears (Jacobson, 1963c), highlighting
the importance of the underlying tissues. Yntema (1955)
and Denis (1959) (in the newt Pleurodeles) thought that
head mesoderm and forebrain/neural crest act successively
to induce the olfactory organ.

Anterior neural plate. Unspecified prospective olfac-
tory placode ectoderm from early neurula stage Taricha
embryos forms nose when cocultured with either anterior
endoderm or anterior neural plate and fold (Jacobson,
1963a). However, differentiation is most complete when
both neural and nonneural inducers are present in the
explant (Jacobson, 1963a). Jacobson concluded that the nose
is first induced by underlying endoderm in late gastrula and
neurula stages, and subsequently by the forebrain (Jacobson,
1963c). The presence of forebrain was found to be important
to maintain olfactory placode development in flank grafts
or explants of prospective olfactory ectoderm from neurula-
stage Ambystoma embryos (Haggis, 1956). Likewise, in the
chick, presumptive olfactory placode ectoderm from donors
younger than the 24-somite stage forms olfactory epithe-
lium in chorioallantoic grafts only if forebrain tissue is
included in the graft (Street, 1937). Nonetheless, olfactory
placodes develop if the forebrain (and presumptive placode
ectoderm) is ablated as late as the 15-somite stage (Wad-

dington and Cohen, 1936; Orts Llorca and Ferrol, 1961),
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12 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
TABLE 1
Molecular Markers and Early Events in Olfactory Placode Development

Zebrafish

8 h Late gastrula Zcoe2; dlx3; dlx7 Transcription factors Bally-Cuif et al., 1998; Akimenko et al.,
1994; Ellies et al., 1997

0 h End of gastrulation eya1 Transcription cofactor Sahly et al., 1999
0 h End of gastrulation six4.1 Transcription factor Kobayashi et al., 2000
4 h 10 somites Placode cells aggregate Hansen and Zeiske, 1993
7 h 16 somites Placodes thicken Whitlock and Westerfield, 1998
8–19 h 18–20 somites runxa Transcription factor Kataoka et al., 2000
2 h 26 somites L1.1 Neuronal adhesion

molecule
Tongiorgi et al., 1995

4 h 30 somites Axons grow out Whitlock and Westerfield, 1998
4 h 30 somites dlx4 (5mouse Dlx5) Transcription factor Akimenko et al., 1994
2 h Olfactory pits form Whitlock and Westerfield, 1998

Xenopus

tage 10.5 Early gastrula Sox2; Sox3 Transcription factors Mizuseki et al., 1998; Penzel et al., 1997
tage 12 Late gastrula Pax6 Transcription factor Hirsch and Harris, 1997; Li et al., 1997
tage 14 Neural plate ngnr1 Transcription factor Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000
tage 14–15 Neural plate Otx2 Transcription factor Zygar et al., 1998
tage 16 Midneural fold XDll3 (5mouse Dlx5) Transcription factor Papalopulu and Kintner, 1993
tage 17 Late neural fold XCoe2; Six1 Transcription factors Dubois et al., 1998; Pandur and Moody,

2000
tage 18 3–4 somites XIF3 Cytoskeletal protein Goldstone and Sharpe, 1998
tage 23 12 somites Placodes thicken Nieuwkoop and Faber, 1967
tage 23 12 somites eomesodermin; Otx1;

Otx4
Transcription factors Ryan et al., 1998; Kablar et al., 1996

tage 24 15 somites Emx2 Transcription factor Pannese et al., 1998
tage 25/26 16–17 somites BMP2 Ligand Clement et al., 1995
tage 30 25 somites Olfactory axons grow

out
Klein and Graziadei, 1983

tage 40 Olfactory pits form Klein and Graziadei, 1983

Chick

tage 3 Gastrula Sox3 Transcription factor Rex et al., 1997; Dr. Paul Scotting,
personal communication

tage 6 Neurula Six3; Six4 Transcription factors Bovolenta et al., 1998; Esteve and
Bovolenta, 1999

tage 8 4 somites frizzled-7 Wnt receptor Stark et al., 2000
tage 9 7 somites Dlx3 Transcription factor Pera and Kessel, 1999
tage 9 7 somites frizzled-2 Wnt receptor Stark et al., 2000
tage 13 19 somites Eya2 Transcription cofactor Mishima and Tomarev, 1998
tage 14 23 somites Placodes thicken Street, 1937
tage 15 24–27 somites Sfrp2 Wnt antagonist Ladher et al., 2000
Stage 17 #29–32 somites Dlx5 Transcription factor Pera et al., 1999
Stage 18 #30–36 somites Serrate1 Notch ligand Myat et al., 1996
tage 18–20 30–42 somites Olfactory pits form Romanoff, 1960
tage 18–20 30–42 somites Deltex2 Notch signal

transduction
pathway

Frolova and Beebe, 2000

tage 18 30–36 somites Hu Early neuronal marker Wakamatsu and Weston, 1997
tage 19 37–40 somites GnRH Hormone Yamamoto et al., 1996; Mulrenin et al.,

1999
tage 21–22 E3.5 GnRH neurons begin Yamamoto et al., 1996
to migrate

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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13Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
suggesting that placode induction can occur in the absence
of forebrain tissue. Further, the size and differentiation of
the olfactory organs after forebrain ablation correlates with
the amount of prechordal mesoderm present, suggesting
that this tissue is responsible for the induction (Orts Llorca
and Ferrol, 1961).

Summary. Taken together, these results suggest that
anterior mesendoderm is the most important source of
olfactory placode inducing signals, while the forebrain
provides reinforcing signals. Clearly, it is important to
examine the induction of olfactory placode-specific genes
by these tissues in order to begin to understand the nature
of this complex induction.

Molecules

Transcription factors. Otx2 is required in the visceral
endoderm for induction of the anterior neural plate, and
olfactory placodes are missing in Otx2 mutant mouse
embryos (Matsuo et al., 1995; Rhinn et al., 1998). In the

ouse, the paired domain transcription factor Pax6 (mouse
mall eye, human Aniridia), which is first expressed in the
nterior neural ridge, is required cell autonomously in head

TABLE 1—Continued

M

8 1–7 somites Pax6; Six3; Otx2;
Pitx1 (Ptx1); Dlx5;
BF1 (Foxg1)

8.5 8–10 somites Sox2
8.75 12 somites Fgf8

9 13–20 somites mtll
9 13–20 somites Activin receptor 1
9.5 21–29 somites Placodes thicken

9.5 21–29 somites Msx1; Sox3; HES6

9.5 21–29 somites Eya1; Eya2; Eya4
9.5 21–29 somites RALDH3

9.5 21–29 somites sFRP1
9.5 21–29 somites c-kit
9.5 21–29 somites Delta1
9.5 24–25 somites Mash1; ngn1; NeuroD
9.5 27 somites Class IIIb-tubulin;

SCG10
9.75 Emx2

10 30–34 somites Olfactory pits form
E10.5 #35–39 somites Six1; Six6; Hes1; Hes5

10.5 35–39 somites Hey1
10.5 35–39 somites Notch2
ctoderm for olfactory placode and olfactory bulb develop- 1

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
ent (Hogan et al., 1986; Hill et al., 1991; Grindley et al.,
995; Quinn et al., 1996). It is required for Eya1 and Eya2
xpression in the olfactory placodes just before they thicken
Xu et al., 1997). The homeobox transcription factor Dlx5
Dll3/Dlx3 in Xenopus; Bendall and Abate-Shen, 2000),
hich is expressed in the anterior neural ridge and its
erivatives, including the olfactory placodes (Papalopulu
nd Kintner, 1993; Yang et al., 1998), is important for
lfactory epithelium development and for induction of the
asal capsule (Depew et al., 1999). In Emx2-null mice, the
lfactory bulbs are disorganised and the olfactory epithe-
ium fails to project to the olfactory bulb (Yoshida et al.,
997). The proneural bHLH transcription factor Mash1 is
equired for the development of most olfactory receptor
eurons (Guillemot et al., 1993).
Signalling molecules. There may be a role for retinoic

cid in the development of both the olfactory placodes and
he olfactory bulbs: the frontonasal mesenchyme between
he olfactory placode and the ventrolateral forebrain is the
ource of retinoids that may activate retinoic acid receptors
n both these structures (LaMantia et al., 1993). Further, in
mall eye (Pax6) mutant mice, which lack olfactory pla-
odes and olfactory bulbs (Hogan et al., 1986; Hill et al.,

scription factors Grindley et al., 1995; Oliver et al.,
1995a; Mallamaci et al., 1996;
Lanctôt et al., 1997; Yang et al., 1998;
Hatini et al., 1999

scription factor Wood and Episkopou, 1999
nd Heikinheimo et al., 1994; Mahmood et

al., 1995a
han nuclear receptor Monaghan et al., 1995
eptor Yoshikawa et al., 2000

Tamarin and Boyde, 1977; Kaufman,
1992

scription factors Grindley et al., 1995; Collignon et al.,
1996; Vasiliauskas and Stern, 2000

scription cofactors Xu et al., 1997; Borsani et al., 1999
naldehyde
hydrogenase

Mic et al., 2000

antagonist Leimeister et al., 1998
cell factor receptor Orr-Urtreger et al., 1990

ch ligand Bettenhausen et al., 1995
scription factors Cau et al., 1997
ronal differentiation
arkers

Cau et al., 1997

scription factor Simeone et al., 1992; Mallamaci et al.,
1998

Kaufman, 1992
scription factors Oliver et al., 1995b; Jean et al., 1999;

Cau et al., 2000
scription factor Leimeister et al., 1999

eptor Williams et al., 1995
ouse

Tran

Tran
Liga

Orp
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Tran

Tran
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991; Grindley et al., 1995; Quinn et al., 1996), the fronto-
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14 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
nasal mesenchyme does not produce retinoic acid, and a
subpopulation of frontonasal mesenchyme cells is missing
(Anchan et al., 1997; Enwright and Grainger, 2000). It is
ossible that this missing population of cells corresponds to
subpopulation of mesencephalic neural crest cells that

ormally migrates to the frontonasal region between the
–7 somite stage (E8; time of labelling) and the 13–20
omite stage (E9; time of analysis), before the onset of
etinoid signalling (Osumi-Yamashita et al., 1994). A simi-

lar population of mesencephalic neural crest cells fails to
reach the frontonasal region in Pax6 mutant rats (Matsuo et
l., 1993), probably owing to a defect in the migration
athway to the frontonasal mass (Osumi-Yamashita et al.,
997). Hence the retinoid source in the frontonasal mesen-
hyme may be neural crest-derived (Anchan et al., 1997).
owever, RALDH3, a retinaldehyde dehydrogenase that

atalyses retinoic acid formation, is expressed in the olfac-
ory epithelium at the 21–29 somite stage (E9.5), raising the
ossibility that at least one retinoid source is the olfactory
pithelium itself (Mic et al., 2000). As Pax6 is expressed

initially in head ectoderm and subsequently in the olfactory
placodes, but not in the neural crest, this may suggest the
existence of a Pax6-dependent signal from head ectoderm
that is necessary for neural crest cell migration to the
frontonasal mass. A requirement for neural crest cells for
olfactory placode development, however, seems unlikely
given that nose can be induced from gastrula ectoderm by
prechordal mesoderm and notochord in amphibian embryos
(Kawakami, 1950, 1952).

Summary

The olfactory placodes are derived from ectoderm origi-
nally located in the anterior neural ridge. Competence is
widespread in gastrula and neural plate stages, but is lost by
neurula stages, at least in nonhead ectoderm, in amphib-
ians. Specification and commitment in the axolotl are seen
from the 4-somite stage, but chick olfactory ectoderm
seems to be committed much later, once the placode has
thickened in vivo. These large species-specific differences
may reflect the differences in the graft sites used to test
commitment. A two-step model of induction is suggested
by the implication of both anterior mesendoderm and
forebrain in olfactory placode induction. No signalling
molecules have as yet been shown to be necessary or
sufficient for olfactory placode induction. It is essential to
begin examining olfactory placode induction using specific
molecular markers so that this complex induction may be
analysed in more detail.

HYPOPHYSEAL PLACODE

The induction of the hypophyseal placode, out of all the
different placodes, is perhaps best characterised at the
molecular level. A relatively brief account is given here, as

this induction has been extensively reviewed (Treier and

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
osenfeld, 1996; Watkins-Chow and Camper, 1998; Dasen
nd Rosenfeld, 1999; Jeremy and Michael, 1999; Kioussi et
l., 1999a; Sheng and Westphal, 1999).

Derivatives and Function

The adenohypophysis of the pituitary gland is derived
from Rathke’s pouch, a dorsal outpocketing from a placode
(the hypophyseal placode) in midline oral ectoderm in the
roof of the oral cavity, ventral to the posterior diencepha-
lon. The neurohypophysis is derived from the infundibu-
lum, a ventral evagination of the posterior diencephalon.
The terms “anterior pituitary” and “posterior pituitary” are
best avoided because they refer to anatomical divisions that
do not hold across all vertebrates; adenohypophysis and
neurohypophysis divide the pituitary according to its em-
bryonic origins (Kardong, 1998). Figure 5 summarises the
development of Rathke’s pouch into the adenohypophysis.

Fate-map data over the last 15 years from chick, amphib-
ian, and mouse embryos have revealed that both “epithe-
lial” (adenohypophysis) and “neural” (neurohypophysis)
parts of the pituitary gland are derived from adjacent
anlagen in the anterior neural ridge and anterior neural
plate, respectively (Eagleson et al., 1986, 1995; Kawamura
and Kikuyama, 1992; Couly and Le Douarin, 1985; Osumi-
Yamashita et al., 1994; reviewed in Kawamura and
Kikuyama, 1998; Rubenstein et al., 1998). In the chick,
presumptive hypophyseal ectoderm probably lies in the
rostral-most (outer) ectoderm of the ridge rather than in the
neural plate proper (Rubenstein et al., 1998). Presumptive
hypophyseal tissue in the midanterior neural ridge is pro-
gressively internalised by the closure and overgrowth of the
forebrain. It elongates along the body axis and makes
contact caudally with the rostral foregut, then flattens
along the diencephalic floor and makes contact with the
forming infundibulum (Eagleson et al., 1986; Kawamura
and Kikuyama, 1992). Here, it is induced to form a placode
and evaginates towards the ventral diencephalon to form
Rathke’s pouch (Fig. 5). After it detaches from the oral
ectoderm to form the adenohypophysis, different endocrine
cells are generated within it in a precise temporal and
spatial order. Hormones secreted from the adenohypophysis
include gonadotropins (follicle-stimulating hormone and
luteinising hormone), prolactin, adrenocorticotropin,
thyroid-stimulating hormone, melanophore-stimulating
hormone, and growth hormone.

Part of the grafted anterior neural ridge tissue that gives
rise to the adenohypophysis is attached to, and maybe even
incorporates into, the foregut endoderm (Kawamura and
Kikuyama, 1992). This may be important when considering
the observation that in hagfish embryos, the adenohy-
pophysis seems to arise from an outgrowth of the foregut
endoderm (Gorbman, 1983; Gorbman and Tamarin, 1985).
Similarly, the most rostral part of the grafted anterior
neural ridge incorporates into the diencephalic floor, in the
preoptic region of the hypothalamus (Kawamura and

Kikuyama, 1992).
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15Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
Teleosts, unlike more basal fish and most tetrapods, do
not develop an equivalent structure to Rathke’s pouch;
rather, the hypophyseal anlage is a solid structure (Bond,
1996). In the zebrafish, Lim3 (Lhx3) protein expression in
prospective hypophyseal placode cells is initially asymmet-
ric (Glasgow et al., 1997). At the 21-somite stage (19.5 h), a
few Lim3-positive cells appear on the left side, adjacent to
the anterior ventral diencephalon, followed by cells on the
right side of the anterior ventral diencephalon (Glasgow et
l., 1997). By 28 h, these initially bilateral clusters have
oved to the midline and fused to form a single pituitary

luster (Glasgow et al., 1997).

Early Events and Markers

Most of the molecular information on the induction of
the adenohypophysis comes from studies on mouse em-
bryos. Some early markers and events in development of
the hypophyseal placode in mouse and other vertebrates are
shown in Table 2. The Anf (anterior neural fold) family of
ranscription factors (Hesx1/Rpx; XANF, GANF) are all
xpressed in the anterior neural ridge and then maintained
n the adenohypophysis, making these excellent markers
or the forming hypophyseal placode (Kazanskaya et al.,
997).

Competence

At the 3-somite stage in the chick, presumptive hypophy-
seal placode ectoderm lies within the outer ectoderm of the
midanterior neural ridge (Couly and Le Douarin, 1985;
Rubenstein et al., 1998). If this region is ablated at the 2–4
somite stage, the adenohypophysis fails to form (El
Amraoui and Dubois, 1993b), suggesting that the adjacent
tissue within the ridge is no longer competent to form
adenohypophysis. In the 10–13 somite stage chick embryo,
however, head ectoderm rostral to the otic vesicle can be
induced to form hypophyseal cell types by ventral dien-
cephalon in culture, if cephalic or somitic mesoderm from

FIG. 5. Development of the pituitary gland. (A) Sagittal section of
(B–D) Development of Rathke’s pouch and the neurohypophysis. A
embryos older than the 5-somite stage is also present

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
(Fedtsova and Barabanov, 1990; Gleiberman et al., 1999).
Otic placode ectoderm and trunk ectoderm are not compe-
tent to respond, while competence is retained in head
ectoderm until the 21-somite stage (Fedtsova and Bara-
banov, 1990; Gleiberman et al., 1999). These results show
that competence is spatially restricted and changes with
time.

Specification/Commitment
In urodeles, the adenohypophysis is not committed be-

fore the 17–18 somite stage (stage 30; Blount, 1932). Inter-
estingly, chick hypophyseal tissue was recorded as showing
some commitment in chorioallantoic grafts even from early
neurula (primitive streak) stages (Rudnick, 1932), although
this requires further investigation. When Rathke’s pouch
from avian embryos is placed in culture, it only differenti-
ates if a source of mesenchyme is present, and even then
only after the 25-somite stage (Le Douarin et al., 1967;
Ferrand, 1969a; Frémont and Ferrand, 1979). In the mouse,
Rathke’s pouch does not form endocrine cell lineages until
the 35–39 somite stage (E10.5), when cultured in the pres-
ence of serum (Treier et al., 1998).

Inducing Tissues

Signals from the diencephalon are essential for induction
of the hypophyseal placode and its subsequent morphogen-
esis to form Rathke’s pouch and its derivatives (Stein, 1929;
Blount, 1930, 1932; Burch, 1938; Hillemann, 1943; Le
Douarin et al., 1967; Ferrand, 1969a,b, 1972; Daikoku et al.,
982; Treier et al., 1998). It is possible that the notochord
ay be involved in pouch morphogenesis (Gleiberman et

al., 1999). There is also some evidence that signals from
foregut endoderm are required for development of the
adenohypophysis (see Kawamura and Kikuyama, 1998).
Signals from the adenohypophysis, conversely, are required
for full development of the neurohypophysis (Smith, 1920;
quoted in Hillemann, 1943; Kawamura and Kikuyama,

g embryo showing formation of Rathke’s pouch and infundibulum.
Kardong (1998).
youn
1998).
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16 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
Molecules
Many of the signalling molecules and transcription fac-

tors involved in the development of the adenohypophysis in
the mouse have been identified in recent years (for reviews,
see Dasen and Rosenfeld, 1999; Jeremy and Michael, 1999;
Kioussi et al., 1999a; Sheng and Westphal, 1999; Watkins-

TABLE 2
Molecular Markers and Early Events in Hypophyseal Placode Dev

Ze

8.5 h Late gastrula six3
0 h End of gastrulation Danf1;six4.1

0 h End of gastrulation eya1
9.5 h 21 somites Lim3 (Lhx3)
6–27 7 nk2.2

8 h Single pituitary cluster
formed

32 h six6

Xe

tage 11 Early gastrula Xanf2
tage 12 Late gastrula Pitx1; Pitx2
tage 14 Neural plate Lim3 (Lhx3)
tage 20 6–7 somites Placode thickens
tage 25/26 BMP2

C

tage 5 Early neurula Ganf1
tage 6 Neurula Six3
tage 10 10 somites Pitx1 (Ptx1)
tage 11 13 somites Rathke’s pouch

evaginates
tage 13 19 somites SFrp1

M

7.5 Neural plate Hesx1 (Rpx; Anf family)
8 1–7 somites Pax6; BF1 (Foxg1); Pitx1

(Ptx1)
E8.5 #8–12 somites Pitx2

8.5 10 somites Islet1
8.5 8–12 somites Placode thickens
9 13–20 somites Rathke’s pouch

evaginates
9 13–20 somites Activin receptor I
9.5 20 somites Lhx3 (Lim3)
9.5 21–29 somites Six1; Six2
9.5 21–29 somites Eya1
E10.5 #35–39 somites Notch2
10.5 35–39 somites Six6
11.5 Msx1
Chow and Camper, 1998; Treier and Rosenfeld, 1996). r

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
Transcription factors. The homeobox genes Six3, Pax6,
nd the Anf family are all expressed in the anterior neural
idge and later in the adenohypophysis (Oliver et al., 1995a;

alther and Gruss, 1991; Kazanskaya et al., 1997; Bovo-
enta et al., 1998). Six3 overexpression in zebrafish leads to
nlargement of the rostral forebrain, suggesting a primary

ent

h

scription factor Kobayashi et al., 1998
scription factors Kazanskaya et al., 1997; Kobayashi et al.,

2000
scription cofactor Sahly et al., 1999
scription factor Glasgow et al., 1997
scription factor Barth and Wilson, 1995; Karlstrom et al.,

1999
Glasgow et al., 1997

scription factor Seo et al., 1998

s

scription factor Mathers et al., 1995
scription factors Hollemann and Pieler, 1999
scription factor Taira et al., 1993

Nieuwkoop and Faber, 1967; Nyholm, 1977
d Clement et al., 1995

scription factor Kazanskaya et al., 1997
scription factor Bovolenta et al., 1998
scription factor Lanctôt et al., 1997

Venzke, 1942; Ferrand, 1969b

antagonist Esteve et al., 2000

scription factor Hermesz et al., 1996
scription factors Walther and Gruss, 1991; Hatini et al.,

1999; Lanctôt et al., 1997
scription factor Mucchielli et al., 1996; Gage and Camper,

1997
scription factor Ericson et al., 1998

Kaufman, 1992; Dasen and Rosenfeld, 1999
Kaufman, 1992; Dasen and Rosenfeld, 1999

ptor Yoshikawa et al., 2000
scription factor Ericson et al., 1998
scription factors Oliver et al., 1995b; Ohto et al., 1998
scription cofactor Xu et al., 1997
ptor Williams et al., 1995
scription factor Jean et al., 1999
scription factor MacKenzie et al., 1991
elopm

brafis

Tran
Tran

Tran
Tran
Tran

Tran

nopu

Tran
Tran
Tran

Ligan

hick

Tran
Tran
Tran

Wnt

ouse

Tran
Tran

Tran

Tran

Rece
Tran
Tran
Tran
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ole in anterior neural plate formation (Kobayashi et al.,
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17Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
1998). In Hesx1 mutants, Rathke’s pouch fails to form,
again probably owing to Hesx1 function in anterior neural
plate formation (Dattani et al., 1998). In contrast, Pax6
unction is required later, during the differentiation of
ifferent cell types in the adenohypophysis (Kioussi et al.,
999b).
The paired-class transcription factors Pitx1 (Ptx1, P-OTX)

and Pitx2 are expressed in the oral ectoderm before Rath-
ke’s pouch formation and are subsequently maintained in
Rathke’s pouch and the adenohypophysis (Lamonerie et al.,
1996; Mucchielli et al., 1996; Szeto et al., 1996; Lanctôt et
al., 1997). They may be redundantly required for Rathke’s
pouch formation, as neither has any effect when mutated
alone, but each is required later, for target gene activation in
different pituitary cell types (Gage et al., 1999; Lin et al.,
999; Szeto et al., 1999).
The Nkx2.1 gene (T/ebp, Ttf1), which is expressed in the

entral diencephalon, is essential for pituitary development
Kimura et al., 1996).

Signalling molecules. BMP4, secreted by the presump-
ive infundibulum, is required for induction of the placode
nd initial evagination of the oral ectoderm to form the
ouch rudiment (Takuma et al., 1998). Later, FGF8 from the
osterior diencephalon induces expression of the LIM fam-
ly member Lhx3 in the developing pouch (Ericson et al.,
998). FGF8 expression in the diencephalon (Takuma et al.,
998) and Lhx3/Lhx4 function in the placode (Sheng et al.,
997) are required for pouch morphogenesis. The IIIb iso-
orm of the Fgfr 2 gene is required for maintenance of
athke’s pouch and the formation of the adenohypophysis

De Moerlooze et al., 2000).
Sonic hedgehog is initially expressed throughout the oral

ctoderm but is restricted from Rathke’s pouch as soon as it
egins to form; a ventral–dorsal BMP2 gradient later devel-
ps from the ectodermal boundary thus created that speci-
es different cell types within the adenohypophysis (Treier
t al., 1998). In zebrafish, mutations in the Hedgehog target
ene Gli2 (you-too), whose expression overlaps with that of
onic hedgehog in the ventral diencephalon, disrupt forma-
ion of the adenohypophysis as well as the adjacent dien-
ephalon, with concomitant down-regulation of nk2.2,
im3, and Six3 in the adenohypophysis (Karlstrom et al.,
999). Treatment of Xenopus animal caps with Hedgehog
amily members induces the Anf family member XANF-2,
hile if mesoderm is present (in activin-treated caps), it

lso induces a late pituitary-specific marker, pro-
piomelanocortin (Ekker et al., 1995; Lai et al., 1995).
nt5a, which is broadly expressed in the ventral dien-

ephalon, can induce some endocrine cell types in Rathke’s
ouch in culture (Treier et al., 1998).
Current understanding of the coordination of endocrine

ell type specification, which involves signals both from
he ventral diencephalon and from the mesenchyme just
entral to the pituitary (Ericson et al., 1998), has been
xtensively reviewed (Dasen and Rosenfeld, 1999; Jeremy

nd Michael, 1999; Kioussi et al., 1999a; Sheng and West-

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
hal, 1999; Watkins-Chow and Camper, 1998; Treier and
osenfeld, 1996).

Summary

The hypophyseal placode is derived from ectoderm origi-
nally located in the anterior neural ridge. Competence is
widespread within preotic head ectoderm until the 21-
somite stage in the chick. Commitment occurs during late
neural tube stages. The placode is induced by signals from
the diencephalon, including BMP4 (essential for placode
induction) and FGF8 (essential for pouch morphogenesis).
Wnt5a and Sonic Hedgehog are involved in the formation of
specific cell types within the adenohypophysis.

LENS PLACODES

Derivatives and Function

The lens placodes fate-map to the ectoderm just outside
the anterior neural plate. They thicken after contact with
the forming optic vesicles and give rise to the lenses of the
paired eyes. Lens transparency depends on the concentrated
presence of highly stable, soluble proteins called crystallins,
which have been recruited through evolution from diverse
metabolic enzymes and stress-protective proteins (Cvekl
and Piatigorsky, 1996; Piatigorsky, 1998). Crystallins are
differentially accumulated in successive layers of lens fibre
cells to give a gradient of refractive index that decreases
smoothly from the centre to the periphery. Accumulated
metabolic enzymes also contribute to transparency in the
cornea (Piatigorsky, 1998; Jester et al., 1999). Lens induc-
tion has been extensively reviewed (Jacobson, 1966; Jacob-
son and Sater, 1988; Saha et al., 1989; Grainger, 1992, 1996;

vekl and Piatigorsky, 1996; Oliver and Gruss, 1997; Kon-
oh, 1999; Treisman, 1999; Ogino and Yasuda, 2000; Waw-
rsik and Maas, 2000). For reviews of the factors involved in
ater stages of lens differentiation, which include FGFs and
GFb, see Wride (1996) and McAvoy et al. (1999).

Early Events and Markers

A time-course of lens placode development together with
molecular markers of lens placode ectoderm is given in
Table 3. Molecules involved in lens placode induction and
development have been reviewed recently by several au-
thors (Cvekl and Piatigorsky, 1996; Oliver and Gruss, 1997;
Kondoh, 1999; Treisman, 1999; Ogino and Yasuda, 2000;
Wawersik and Maas, 2000).

Competence

In gastrula stage amphibian embryos, all nonneural ecto-
derm is competent to form lens when grafted to the lens-
forming region of open neural plate stage hosts. During
neurulation, this competence becomes restricted to lens-

forming and nearby head ectoderm (Liedke, 1951, 1955;

s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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18 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
Reyer, 1958a,b; Henry and Grainger, 1987). In contrast, in
the chick, trunk ectoderm is competent to form lens (in
cocultures with optic vesicle or prospective cardiac meso-
derm, in the presence of serum) until at least the 14-somite
stage (Karkinen-Jääskeläinen, 1978; Jorquera et al., 1989).

Temporal changes in lens competence are also seen
ithin the same tissue in Xenopus. Explanted ventral

ctoderm from gastrula stage Xenopus embryos autono-
mously gains (mid to late gastrula) and then loses (late
gastrula to early neurula) lens competence, as assayed by
grafting it to the presumptive lens region of open neural
plate stage hosts (Servetnick and Grainger, 1991). Further,
nonlens head ectoderm from neural tube stage embryos
(including otic placode ectoderm) is more competent to
form lens when grafted to the optic vesicle than is nonlens
head ectoderm from neural plate stage embryos (Grainger et
al., 1997), suggesting a general increase in lens competence
in head ectoderm during neurulation.

Pax6 expression is required in head ectoderm to enable
response to a lens-inducing signal from the optic vesicle in
mice (see below; Fujiwara et al., 1994; Quinn et al., 1996;

ollinson et al., 2000). Hence, Pax6 expression is necessary
or lens-forming competence. This is one of the few in-
tances in which placode-forming competence can be re-
ated to the expression of a particular molecule. Clearly, not
ll lens-competent ectoderm expresses Pax6 (e.g., nonneu-

ral gastrula stage ectoderm). It is probable, therefore, that
lens competence reflects competence to express Pax6. This
competence changes both spatially and temporally during
development in response to as-yet unknown signals.

Lens regeneration from diencephalic tissues. Although
the lens is derived from surface ectoderm in normal devel-
opment, various diencephalic-derived tissues have the abil-
ity to transdifferentiate to form lens cells. In larval and
adult urodele amphibians, the dorsal iris epithelium will
regenerate a lens after lentectomy (“Wolffian lens regenera-
tion”); for an historical review, see Reyer (1954). Lenslike
structures or lentoids containing crystallins also develop
from a variety of diencephalic-derived tissues in culture,
including retina and epiphysis, from birds and mammals as
well as amphibians (reviewed in McAvoy, 1980). As pointed
out by Grindley et al. (1995), all these tissues express Pax6.
Indeed, Pax6 upregulation correlates with lens transdiffer-
ntiation of avian retinal pigmented epithelium cells in
ulture (Kosaka et al., 1998) and with lens regeneration in
ivo, both from the iris in the newt and from the cornea in
enopus (Mizuno et al., 1999). Here again, therefore, com-
etence to form lens seems to reflect either Pax6 expression
r competence to express Pax6 in response to lens-inducing
ignals.

Specification/Commitment

In Xenopus, lens specification occurs when contact with
he optic vesicle is established, at the 8–9 somite stage
stage 21; Henry and Grainger, 1990). In chick and mouse,

pecification has not been tested rigorously. When cultured l
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n the presence of serum, prospective lens ectoderm from
hick and mouse shows some lens differentiation before
ontact with the optic vesicle (Karkinen-Jääskeläinen,
978). Indeed, ectoderm rostral to the head process from
eural plate to early neurula stage chick embryos (stage
–5) will form lens in culture in the presence of serum, as
ill presumptive lens ectoderm, lateral head ectoderm, and

tomodeal ectoderm from 10–13 somite stage embryos
stage 10–11; Barabanov and Fedtsova, 1982). The presence
f serum in these cultures makes them hard to interpret,
owever. Interestingly, d-crystallin is transiently expressed

in the adenohypophysis and surrounding oral ectoderm in
normal chick development (Barabanov, 1977; Fedtsova et
al., 1981; Ueda and Okada, 1986; Sullivan et al., 1998).
These results illustrate the important point that a given
region of ectoderm may be exposed to multiple inducing
signals and show some response to those signals, but the
eventual fate adopted depends on which signals first have
sufficient cumulative effects to trigger differentiation (Ja-
cobson, 1966).

Inducing Tissues

Optic cup. The earliest experiments on lens induction
were performed a century ago by Spemann (1901; quoted in
Saha et al., 1989), who showed that the lens failed to form
following ablation of the optic cup in Rana. However, this
was not the case in all species tested (reviewed in Saha et
al., 1989), casting doubt on the necessity of the optic vesicle
for lens formation. Various experimenters showed that the
optic cup could induce lens formation in epidermis from
other regions of the body (reviewed in Saha et al., 1989),
suggesting that the optic cup was both necessary and
sufficient for lens induction. However, the lack of donor-
host marking in many of these experiments suggested
possible artefacts due to contamination with residual donor
lens tissue (reviewed in Saha et al., 1989). More recent
experiments in Xenopus and Rana showed that the optic
cup is a weak inducer in these species (Henry and Grainger,
1987; Grainger et al., 1988, 1997; Saha et al., 1989), also
casting doubt on the sufficiency of the optic cup for lens
induction.

However, in avian embryos, quail-chick experiments
showed that the optic cup can induce lens from trunk
ectoderm (Karkinen-Jääskeläinen, 1978). In zebrafish, over-
expression of Six6 leads to ectopic retina formation in the

idbrain and, occasionally, to associated ectopic lens for-
ation (Bernier et al., 2000). In Xenopus, lenses do not form
hen the optic vesicles fail to evaginate after abrogation of

he function of the tailless (Xtll) orphan nuclear receptor
Hollemann et al., 1998). The optic cup is necessary for lens
ormation in mice, as in Rx mutants, the optic vesicles do
ot form and no eye structures are visible (Mathers et al.,
997). In Lhx2 mutants, in which the optic vesicle fails to
ontact the surface ectoderm, Pax6 is not expressed in
resumptive lens ectoderm and neither lens placodes nor

enses form (Porter et al., 1997). Similarly, lens develop-
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TABLE 3
Molecular Markers and Early Events in Lens Placode Development

Zebrafish

10 h End of gastrulation Pax6.2 Transcription factor Nornes et al., 1998
#14 h #10 somites Pax6.1 Transcription factor Püschel et al., 1992
14 h 10 somites Prox1 Transcription factor Glasgow and Tomarev, 1998

Xenopus

Stage 10.5 Early gastrula Sox2; Sox3 Transcription factors Mizuseki et al., 1998; Penzel et al., 1997; Zygar
et al., 1998; Schaefer et al., 1999

tage 12 Late gastrula Pax6; Pitx1 Transcription factors Hirsch and Harris, 1997; Li et al., 1997;
Hollemann and Pieler, 1999

tage 13 Late gastrula/early
neural plate

Xlens1 (probably FoxE1) Transcription factor Kenyon et al., 1999

tage 14–15 Neural plate Otx2 Transcription factor Zygar et al., 1998
tage 21 8–9 somites Optic vesicles contact

ectoderm
Henry and Grainger, 1990

tage 27 19 somites Placodes thicken Nieuwkoop and Faber, 1967

Chick

tage 3 Gastrula Sox3 Transcription factor Rex et al., 1997; Dr. Paul Scotting, personal
communication

tage 6 Neurula Pax6; Six4 Transcription factors Li et al., 1994; Esteve and Bovolenta, 1999
tage 8 4 somites NCAM Adhesion molecule Thiery et al., 1982
tage 10 9–11 somites Optic vesicles contact

ectoderm
Karkinen-Jääskeläinen, 1978

tage 11 12 somites Placodes thicken McKeehan, 1951
tage 11 13 somites Six3; L-Maf; Gata3 Transcription factors Bovolenta et al., 1998; Ogino and Yasuda, 1998;

Sheng and Westphal, 1999
tage 12 16 somites Sox2; Sox3 Transcription factors Kamachi et al., 1998
tage 12 16 somites Deltex2 Notch pathway Frolova and Beebe, 2000
tage 13 19 somites d-crystallin Lens protein Kamachi et al., 1998

Stage 13/14 21 somites Lens invagination McKeehan, 1951
#Stage 14 #22 somites Serrate1 Notch ligand Myat et al., 1996
#Stage 14 #22 somites SFrp1 Wnt antagonist Esteve et al., 2000
Stage 14 22 somites Prox1; Sox1 Transcription factors Tomarev et al., 1996; Kamachi et al., 1998
Stage 16 27–29 somites Lens vesicle forms Karkinen-Jääskeläinen, 1978

Mouse

E8 1–7 somites Pax6; BF1 (Foxg1) Transcription factors Walther and Gruss, 1991; Grindley et al., 1995;
Hatini et al., 1999

E9 13–20 somites Sox2 Transcription factor Furuta and Hogan, 1998; Wawersik et al., 1999
E9 13–20 somites sFRP2 Wnt antagonist Wawersik et al., 1999
E9.5 19–25 somites Optic vesicles contact

ectoderm; placodes
thicken

Karkinen-Jääskeläinen, 1978; Kaufman, 1992

E9.5 22 somites Msx2 Transcription factor Monaghan et al., 1991; Furuta and Hogan, 1998
E9.5 21–29 somites Prox1; FoxE3; AP2a;

AP2b
Transcription factors Oliver et al., 1993; Wigle et al., 1999; Blixt et

al., 2000; West-Mays et al., 1999
9.5 21–29 somites Eya1 Transcription cofactor Xu et al., 1997
9.5 21–29 somites Activin receptor I Receptor Yoshikawa et al., 2000
10 32 somites Lens vesicle forms Karkinen-Jääskeläinen, 1978
E10.5 #35–39 somites Sox1 Transcription factor Nishiguchi et al., 1998
10.5 35–39 somites Six3; Pitx3; Maf Transcription factors Oliver et al., 1995a; Semina et al., 1997, 1998;

Kawauchi et al., 1999; Kim et al., 1999; Ring

et al., 2000
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20 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
ment is severely disturbed in HES1 mutant mice, in which
the optic vesicles fail to interact properly with the surface
ectoderm (Tomita et al., 1996). If the optic vesicle is
removed as late as the 20-somite stage (early E9.5) in mice,
the early lens marker Sox2 is not induced and lenses do not
form, again suggesting a requirement for the optic cup in
lens development (Furuta and Hogan, 1998).

In summary, therefore, there is substantial evidence to
suggest that the optic cup is necessary for lens formation,
and in at least some species it is also sufficient for lens
induction. The molecular nature of some optic cup-derived
signals involved in lens induction is described below.

Anterior mesendoderm and anterior neural plate.
Other tissues besides the optic vesicle have also been
shown to be important in lens placode induction. In normal
amphibian development, the first tissue to underlie pre-
sumptive lens ectoderm is the endoderm of the future
pharynx (foregut). As gastrulation proceeds, future heart
tissue extends to the posterior margin of the lens ectoderm.
Mangold (1931) (quoted in Twitty, 1955) suggested that the
archenteron roof might act directly on lens epidermis.
Indeed, prechordal mesoderm from the archenteron roof of
early (but not middle or late) gastrula stage Triturus em-
bryos can induce lens from late gastrula presumptive trunk
ectoderm, in the absence of retinal tissue (Kawakami,
1952). In the chick, presumptive cardiac mesoderm can
induce lens from trunk ectoderm (Jorquera et al., 1989).
Also in the chick, foregut endoderm can induce lens from
oral ectoderm (which includes the anlage of Rathke’s
pouch) from 10–19 somite stage embryos (Fedtsova and
Barabanov, 1978). In Xenopus, however, coculture studies
show that neither dorsolateral mesoderm nor endoderm can
induce lens, whether from lens-competent ventral gastrula
ectoderm or from neural plate stage (unspecified) presump-
tive lens ectoderm (Henry and Grainger, 1990). Further-
more, it was suggested that mesoderm is not required for
lens induction, since direct neural induction of Xenopus
animal caps by BMP inhibitors or cell dissociation, which
results in anterior neural specification, also leads to activa-
tion of Pax6 and lens-specific crystallins (Altmann et al.,
1997). However, anterior neural plate alone cannot induce
lens from lens-competent gastrula-stage ectoderm (Henry
and Grainger, 1990), but does so when combined with
underlying mesendoderm (as assayed by the induction of
lens placode markers and crystallin immunoreactivity;
Zygar et al., 1998).

Lens induction from unspecified prospective lens ecto-
derm, by tissues other than the optic cup, is usually most
successful when anterior neural plate is combined with
anterior mesendoderm. Anterior endoderm or anterior lat-
eral plate mesoderm can induce lens from unspecified (early
neurula stage) lens ectoderm, but not from trunk epidermis,
in Ambystoma and Taricha (Jacobson, 1955, 1958). In
Xenopus, anterior neural plate-mediated induction of lens
from unspecified (neural plate stage) lens ectoderm is en-
hanced by dorsolateral mesoderm (Henry and Grainger,

1990; Servetnick et al., 1996). Neural plate or prospective

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
eart mesoderm can induce lens from prospective placode
ctoderm (the common preplacodal primordium) from early
eural plate stage Taricha embryos (Jacobson, 1963a).
gain, lens induction is most successful when neural plate

nd prospective heart mesoderm are both present, while
nterior endoderm was also implicated to some extent
Jacobson, 1963a,b; reviewed in Jacobson, 1966). In Amby-
toma, good lens differentiation was obtained when pro-
pective lens ectoderm was grafted to the stomodeal region,
lose to prospective foregut endoderm (Carpenter, 1937).
Summary. In summary, there is substantial evidence to

upport a role for anterior mesendoderm and anterior neural
late in lens induction, in addition to that of the optic cup.
more molecular analysis, exemplified by that of Zygar et

l. (1998), will help to clarify the role of these tissues in lens
nduction.

Molecules

Transcription factors. Perhaps the most important
transcription factor in lens placode development is Pax6,
he vertebrate homologue of the Drosophila eyeless and
win of eyeless genes (Quiring et al., 1994; Czerny et al.,

1999). Pax6 is implicated in eye and anterior head develop-
ent in many different animal phyla (see Wawersik and
aas, 2000; Gehring and Ikeo, 1999; Callaerts et al., 1997;
liver and Gruss, 1997; Cvekl and Piatigorsky, 1996). Pax6

xpression defines the eye field in both the neuroectoderm
nd surface ectoderm of the head. Pax6 can directly regulate
ens crystallin gene expression (reviewed in Callaerts et al.,
997; Cvekl and Piatigorsky, 1996), but is also necessary for
uch earlier stages of lens placode induction. A lens-

pecific Pax6 transcriptional control element has been
dentified in the mouse that directs reporter gene expres-
ion from the 12-somite stage (E8.5) specifically in pre-
umptive lens and corneal ectoderm (Williams et al., 1998;
ammandel et al., 1999). This will prove a very useful tool

in the analysis of lens placode induction.
Pax6 is essential for lens formation, as seen in mouse

Small-eye and human Aniridia mutations (Hogan et al.,
1986; Hill et al., 1991; Quiring et al., 1994; Grindley et al.,
1995; Ton et al., 1991; Glaser et al., 1992; Jordan et al.,
1992). Pax6 may autoregulate (Grindley et al., 1995), and it
can cell-autonomously induce lens-specific markers in ani-
mal caps and ectopic lenses (and eyes) in vivo in Xenopus,
albeit only in the head (Altmann et al., 1997; Chow et al.,
1999). Pax6 is required cell-autonomously in mouse head
ectoderm for lens placode formation (Quinn et al., 1996)
and for competence to respond to a lens-inducing signal
from the optic vesicle (Fujiwara et al., 1994; Collinson et
al., 2000). Pax6 is therefore both necessary and sufficient for
lens formation, at least in head ectoderm.

It has been suggested that contact between the optic
vesicle and lens shields the lens-forming region from inhibi-
tory signals produced by migrating neural crest cells. In
Pax6 mutant rats, which lack lenses, mesencephalic neural

crest cells that normally migrate to the frontonasal mass
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21Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
accumulate around the optic cup (Matsuo et al., 1993).
However, tissue recombination experiments show that
Pax6 mutant ectoderm cannot form lenses in response to
wild-type optic vesicle (Fujiwara et al., 1994). Further, Pax6
can cell-autonomously induce lens-specific markers in ani-
mal caps and ectopic lenses in vivo in Xenopus head
ctoderm (Altmann et al., 1997; Chow et al., 1999). These
esults suggest that the lack of lenses in Pax6 mutants is
ue to a direct requirement for lens formation, rather than
n indirect effect on neural crest cell migration.
In Xenopus, the winged-helix transcription factor Xlens1

probably Xenopus FoxE1; Kaestner et al., 2000) is expressed
rom late gastrula stages in a stripe of ectoderm at the
nterior border of the neural plate, including the presump-
ive lens and olfactory ectoderm (Kenyon et al., 1999). It is
estricted to presumptive lens ectoderm by neural tube
tages, and is maintained in the lens placode and vesicle; it
s downregulated in differentiating lens cells (Kenyon et al.,
999). Pax6 can induce Xlens1 expression and crystallin
ene expression in vitro, but Xlens1 is not sufficient to
nduce crystallin gene expression. Xlens1 misexpression
romotes proliferation and suppresses differentiation of
ens-forming ectoderm (Kenyon et al., 1999).

Microophthalmia and holoprosencephaly are observed in
umans with mutations in the Six3 gene (Wallis et al.,
999). In the mouse, Six3 is expressed at the 21–29 somite
tage (E9.5) in the optic vesicles, and only in the lens
lacode after its formation (Oliver et al., 1995a). Overex-
ression of murine Six3 in medaka fish embryos induces
ctopic lenses in the otic vesicle in a noncell autonomous
ashion, suggesting that Six3 expression may induce a
ecreted factor that alters cell fate specification (Oliver et
l., 1996). Together with its expression in the optic vesicles,
his raises the possibility of Six3 involvement in the pro-

duction of a lens-forming signal from the optic vesicles (see
next section).

Various members of the Sox family of HMG-box tran-
scription factors are expressed in the presumptive lens
placode of chick, mouse, and Xenopus embryos after the
optic vesicle contacts the overlying ectoderm, before the
placode can be morphologically detected (Kamachi et al.,
1995, 1998; Furuta and Hogan, 1998; Zygar et al., 1998).
These genes can directly activate crystallin gene expression
and are essential for lens differentiation (Kamachi et al.,
1995; Nishiguchi et al., 1998). In the medaka fish, as
described in the previous section, Sox3 overexpression leads
to ectopic expression of Pax6 and ectopic lens formation in
entral and lateral head ectoderm (Köster et al., 2000).
The paired-like homeobox gene Prox1 and the winged-

helix transcription factor gene FoxE3 are required for late
stages in lens morphogenesis (Wigle et al., 1999; Blixt et al.,
2000). Mutation in the paired-like homeobox gene Pitx3
causes the aphakia phenotype in mice, characterised by
small eyes without lenses; in these mice, the lens cup forms
normally but subsequent development is impaired (Semina
et al., 1997). Pitx3 mutation is associated with cataracts in

humans, again suggesting involvement in later stages of

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
lens differentiation (Semina et al., 1998). The bZIP tran-
scription factor gene Maf is expressed in the lens vesicle
after invagination, regulates crystallin gene expression, and
is required for terminal lens fibre differentiation (Ogino and
Yasuda, 1998; Kawauchi et al., 1999; Kim et al., 1999; Ring
et al., 2000). Eya1 expression in the lens placode is missing
in Pax6 mutant mice (Xu et al., 1997). Eya1 mutation in
humans is associated with cataracts, suggesting a late
function in lens development (Azuma et al., 2000).

Signalling molecules. BMP7, which is expressed in the
optic vesicle and overlying head ectoderm at the 21–29
somite stage (E9.5), is required for lens placode formation in
mice (Wawersik et al., 1999). BMP7-specific antagonists
inhibit lens formation in optic rudiment cultures, while in
Bmp7 mutants, Sox2 is absent from the presumptive lens
placode at the 13–20 somite stage (E9) and Pax6 is no longer
expressed at the 21–29 somite stage (E9.5) in the ectoderm
of the lens-forming region (Wawersik et al., 1999). Bmp7
xpression is unaffected in Pax6 mutant mice, suggesting
hat BMP7 acts upstream of Pax6 in lens placode ectoderm
nd that it is required to maintain ectodermal Pax6 expres-
ion (Wawersik et al., 1999). The authors suggest that BMP7
s required for a late stage of preplacode formation and thus
cts to maintain rather than initiate placode formation.
BMP4 from the optic vesicle is also required for a late

hase of lens induction in mice (Furuta and Hogan, 1998). It
s first expressed in the distal part of the forming optic
esicle and overlying ectoderm at the 14–16 somite stage
E8.5). Towards the stage of lens placode formation at the
1–29 somite stage (E9.5), its expression becomes restricted
o the dorsal tip of the optic vesicle and it is no longer seen
n the lens placode. In Bmp4 mutant embryos, the lens
lacode does not form, and this can be rescued in explants
y exogenous BMP4 protein. Msx2 expression is lost, but
ax6 and Six3 expression are unaffected, suggesting a defect

n a later phase of lens determination than seen in Bmp7
utants (Wawersik et al., 1999). This also suggests that

ax6 is not sufficient for lens formation in Bmp4 mutants.
MP4 alone cannot substitute for the optic vesicle in vivo
t the 16–20 somite stage in wild-type embryos, confirming
hat other signals from the optic vesicle are also required for
ens induction (Furuta and Hogan, 1998).

Retinoic acid has also been implicated in lens induction.
etinoids are produced by the optic vesicle and head ecto-
erm, and this retinoid production is reduced in Pax6
utant mice (Enwright and Grainger, 2000). Retinoic acid

roduction by the frontonasal mesenchyme is also affected
n Pax6 mutant mice (Anchan et al., 1997). Transgene
eporters containing retinoic acid response elements
RAREs) are active in the optic vesicles from the 8–12
omite stage (E8.5) and in presumptive lens ectoderm from
he 10-somite stage (E8.75; Rossant et al., 1991; Balkan et

al., 1992; Enwright and Grainger, 2000). RALDH2 and
RALDH3, retinaldehyde dehydrogenases that catalyse reti-
noic acid formation, are expressed in the optic vesicle from
the 8–12 somite stage (E8.5; Mic et al., 2000). Further,

retinoic acid receptors can directly activate crystallin genes
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22 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
(Tini et al., 1993; Li et al., 1997; Gopal-Srivastava et al.,
1998), and lenses sometimes do not form in mice null for
retinoic acid receptors a and g (Lohnes et al., 1994). The
etinoic acid-responsive transcription factors AP-2a and

AP-2b are expressed in the lens placode; AP-2a is required
or morphogenesis of the lens vesicle, and it is possible that
hese two genes act redundantly in earlier stages of placode
ormation (West-Mays et al., 1999).

In the rat, FGF1 (aFGF) is transiently expressed in ante-
ior optic vesicle cells directly apposed to the lens placode
de Iongh and McAvoy, 1993). In the chick, Fgf8 is expressed
n the distal optic vesicle contacting the head ectoderm at
he 13-somite stage (stage 11), and FGF8 ectopically applied
o the eye region can induce the lens marker L-Maf (Vogel-
öpker et al., 2000). FGFs seem to be important in lens

egeneration both after lentectomy in vivo (Del Rio-Tsonis
t al., 1997, 1998) and in lens transdifferentiation in vitro
Hyuga et al., 1993; Bosco et al., 1997; Sakaguchi et al.,
997). They are also important for lens fibre differentiation
uring normal lens development (reviewed in McAvoy et
l., 1999).

Summary

Competence to form lens placodes is widespread at gas-
trula and neural plate stages but is restricted to (and indeed
increases in) head ectoderm during neurulation, at least in
amphibian embryos. Lens placode specification or commit-
ment occurs before or after contact with the optic vesicles,
depending on the species. Neural plate and anterior mesen-
doderm are sufficient for lens placode induction in some
species, while the optic cup is both necessary and sufficient.
This suggests a model in which anterior neural plate and
mesendoderm are the initial source of inducing signals that
are subsequently reinforced by signals from the optic cup.
Optic cup-derived signals include BMP4, which is necessary
but not sufficient for placode induction, and BMP7, which
is essential for placode maintenance.

TRIGEMINAL PLACODES

Derivatives and Function

The trigeminal ganglion complex of cranial nerve V in all
craniates develops from two separate ganglia, the ophthal-
mic (opV; sometimes called profundal) and maxilloman-
dibular (mmV; sometimes called gasserian or trigeminal,
the latter used when “profundal” is used for the ophthalmic
trigeminal ganglion). In most craniates (hagfish, lampreys,
lungfish, and tetrapods) the two ganglia fuse during devel-
opment to form a single complex. In Xenopus, the ganglia
are separate distally but fused at their proximal end as they
condense at the 15-somite stage (stage 24; Schlosser and
Northcutt, 2000). In the axolotl, the two ganglia are com-
pletely separate until some time after the 25-somite stage
(stage 35), when they fuse (Northcutt and Brändle, 1995). In

elasmobranchs and some basal actinopterygians, such as b
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olypterus, the two ganglia and even the nerve roots remain
ompletely separate throughout development (Northcutt
nd Bemis, 1993; Piotrowski and Northcutt, 1996; also see
iscussion in Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000).
The trigeminal ganglion is of mixed origin, containing

eurons derived both from neural crest and from placodes
all supporting cells in the ganglion are derived from the
eural crest). An exception may be seen in urodeles, where
eural crest cells do not seem to contribute neurons to the
pV lobe and a mmV placode was not seen, suggesting that
he neurons of the mmV lobe are all derived from neural
rest cells (Northcutt and Brändle, 1995). However, an
arlier report suggested the existence of a small mmV
lacode that did contribute neurons to the mmV lobe
Stone, 1922). Separate or bipartite opV and mmV placodes
ontribute neurons to their respective ganglia in fish, frogs,
irds, and mice (Schilling and Kimmel, 1994; Knouff, 1935;
chlosser et al., 1999; Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000; Ham-
urger and Hamilton, 1951; D’Amico-Martel and Noden,
983; Ma et al., 1998).
In anamniotes, trigeminal neurons are born very early

nd form part of the primary nervous system that mediates
wimming reflexes. In mammals, the ophthalmic branch of
he ophthalmic ganglion innervates the skin of the head
egion, the eyeball and eye muscles, and the nose; the
axillary branch innervates the upper jaw, including the

pper teeth, while the mandibular branch innervates the
ower jaw, including the lower teeth and the tongue. Simi-
ar innervation patterns are seen in other vertebrates. Tri-
eminal ganglion neurons mediate touch, pain, tempera-
ure, and proprioception, although placode-derived
rigeminal neurons may not mediate proprioception (see
oden, 1980). In addition, many proprioceptive trigeminal

fferents from muscles associated with jaw movement
riginate from the mesencephalic nucleus of the trigeminal
erve in the midbrain. This nucleus comprises the only
rimary sensory neurons in the brain and it has been
uggested to be derived from the neural crest (Narayanan
nd Narayanan, 1978). Independently evolved trigeminal-
ediated sensory modalities also include infrared reception

n snakes (e.g., Tan and Gopalakrishnakone, 1988) and
ossibly vampire bats (Kishida et al., 1984), electrorecep-
ion in monotremes (reviewed in Pettigrew, 1999), and
hermal taste sensation in mammals (Cruz and Green,
000). Ophthalmic trigeminal axons also mediate magneto-
eception in fish and birds (Beason and Semm, 1996; Walker
t al., 1997; Diebel et al., 2000), possibly by innervating
agnetoreceptors in the olfactory lamellae (Walker et al.,

997; Diebel et al., 2000).
In birds, both opV and mmV lobes of the ganglion contain

mall neural crest-derived neurons proximally, and large
lacode-derived neurons distally (Hamburger and Hamil-
on, 1951; D’Amico-Martel and Noden, 1983; Fig. 4).
lacode-derived neurons can be distinguished from neural
rest-derived neurons by their expression of Brn3 (Artinger
t al., 1998). The placode-derived neurons differentiate

efore the neural crest-derived neurons (D’Amico-Martel
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23Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
and Noden, 1980). The first condensation of the trigeminal
ganglion is composed only of neural crest-derived cells that
are later joined by placode-derived neurons (Covell and
Noden, 1989), but neural crest cells are not required for
placode formation (Stark et al., 1997) or for gangliogenesis
and target-finding by placode-derived neurons (Hamburger,
1961). Indeed, ectopic opV ganglia sometimes differentiate
within the epidermis in the chick (Kuratani and Hirano,
1990). The main difference seen in neural crest-ablated
embryos is that the placode-derived neurons tend to form
two separate ganglia and disperse more than in the presence
of neural crest cells, suggesting the latter act as an aggrega-
tion centre (Hamburger, 1961). Also after neural crest
ablation, development of placode-derived trigeminal gan-
glia and their central projections is delayed, but not halted
(Moody and Heaton, 1983b). Placode-derived trigeminal
neurons, in contrast, are necessary for the establishment of
normal peripheral projections by neural crest-derived tri-
geminal neurons (Hamburger, 1961). Further, placode-
derived neuronal projections to the metencephalon are
essential for trigeminal motor neuron migration and axonal
projection (Moody and Heaton, 1983a,b).

Some interesting parallels may be drawn between the
large, placode-derived distal neurons of the trigeminal gan-
glia and the large, ventrolateral neurons of the entirely
neural crest-derived trunk dorsal root ganglia. In both
mouse and chick dorsal root ganglia, the large ventrolateral
neurons are born earlier than the small dorsomedial neu-
rons (Carr and Simpson, 1978; Lawson and Biscoe, 1979). In
the mouse, ngn2 is required exclusively during the early
phase of neurogenesis for development of large neurons,
while ngn1 is required during both phases, for a subset of
arge neurons and for the later generation of small neurons
Ma et al., 1999). Ngn2 is expressed in neural crest cells
arly in their migration (Gradwohl et al., 1996; Sommer et
l., 1996; Perez et al., 1999; Ma et al., 1999), and ngn2-
ositive neural crest cells in explant cultures are committed
o a sensory fate (Greenwood et al., 1999). In the chick, forced
xpression of ngn2 in premigratory neural crest cells can bias
hem to a sensory fate (Perez et al., 1999). These results
uggest the existence of a population of neural crest cells that
s committed to a sensory fate early in their migration by
xpression of ngn2; these give rise to the early-born large
entrolateral neurons that could then provide a population of
ioneer neurons (Ma et al., 1999). In the trigeminal ganglion,
herefore, it would appear that the large placode-derived neu-
ons are equivalent, at least in their pioneer function, to the
arge neurons of the dorsal root ganglia. In contrast to the
equirement for ngn2 in large dorsal root ganglion neurons,
gn1 expression is required in the trigeminal placode for
anglion formation, although ngn1 activates ngn2 expression
n these cells (Fode et al., 1998; Ma et al., 1998).

Early Events and Markers

A time course of trigeminal placode development and

marker expression in different vertebrates is given in Table c

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
. In the chick, the trigeminal placodes are detectable
orphologically only as scattered foci of neuroblast delami-

ation (D’Amico-Martel and Noden, 1983), although Pax3
s a useful early marker for prospective chick opV ectoderm
rom the 4-somite stage (Stark et al., 1997). However, in

ost vertebrates, including turtles (Brachet, 1914), the
rigeminal placodes are clearly distinct as thickened
atches of ectoderm. Neurogenesis often begins within
rospective trigeminal placode ectoderm well before the
lacode itself can be detected morphologically (see Table 4).

Competence

In Pleurodeles, belly ectoderm from neurula stage em-
bryos can contribute to all placode-derived ganglia, includ-
ing the trigeminal, when substituted for ectoderm lateral to
the neural folds in same-stage host embryos (Chibon, 1967).
Székely (1959) exchanged the trigeminal and vagal (nodose)
placodes between late neurula stage Triturus and Pleurode-
les embryos and used a behavioural response as his assay for
neuronal fate. In the larval animal, the vagal nerve (cranial
nerve X) mediates a gill depression reflex. After metamor-
phosis, the trigeminal nerve mediates the afferent pathway
of a corneal (lid-closure) reflex. When the vagal placode was
grafted in place of the trigeminal placode, a gill reflex could
be evoked in the larval animal by touching the cornea. This
suggests that the graft-derived neurons had established
functional central connections with vagal motor nuclei,
appropriate to the donor fate. After metamorphosis, how-
ever, a corneal reflex could be evoked normally, suggesting
that normal trigeminal-type connections with the sixth
motor nucleus (which mediates the efferent component of
the corneal reflex) had also been made. These results show
that while some cells in the late neurula stage vagal placode
were already committed to a vagal-type fate, other cells
were competent to adopt a trigeminal fate. They also show
that neuronal subtype specificity (vagal versus trigeminal)
is determined to some extent before axon outgrowth occurs.

In the chick, competence to express Pax3 in the opV
placode area was mapped by grafting different regions of
quail ectoderm to the opV placode of chick hosts (Baker et
al., 1999). Competence is present in lateral epiblast taken
from gastrula and neurula stage embryos. At the 3-somite
stage, head ectoderm rostral to the first somite, including
the presumptive otic placode, is competent to express Pax3
when grafted to the opV placode region. Competence is
highest in head ectoderm rostral to the otic placode region,
and competence in otic placode ectoderm is lost after the
3-somite stage, presumably reflecting specification towards
an otic fate. Ectoderm from more caudal regions, including
the presumptive nodose placode region (vagal region), was
not competent to express Pax3 at any stage tested, perhaps
suggesting an earlier loss of competence in this ectoderm
than is seen in the amphibian embryo (Baker et al., 1999).
The Wnt receptors frizzled-2 and frizzled-7 show a fairly
road expression in rostral head ectoderm at these stages,

orrelating with competence to express Pax3 (Stark et al.,
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24 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
TABLE 4
Molecular Markers and Early Events in Trigeminal Placode Development

Zebrafish

0 h End of gastrulation Islet-1 Transcription factor Korzh et al., 1993
1 h 2 somites Zcoe2; ngn1 Transcription factors Bally-Cuif et al., 1998
12⁄3 5 somites Placodes visible Dr. Tom Schilling, personal

communication; Kimmel et al.,
1995

4 h 10 somites Tbx2 Transcription factor Ruvinsky et al., 2000
16 h 14 somites HNK1 surface labelling Neuronal marker Metcalfe et al., 1990
6 h 14 somites L1.1 Neuronal adhesion

molecule
Tongiorgi et al., 1995

6.5 h 15 somites Axons grow out Metcalfe et al., 1990

Xenopus

tage 10.5–12 Gastrula Final mitosis of trigeminal
neurons

Lamborghini, 1980

tage 10.5 Early gastrula Sox2; Sox3 Transcription factors Mizuseki et al., 1998; Penzel et al.,
1997

tage 12 Late gastrula Delta1 Notch ligand Chitnis et al., 1995
tage 13 Early neural plate XCoe2 Transcription factor Dubois et al., 1998
tage 13.5 Neural plate N-tubulin Cytoskeletal protein Chitnis et al., 1995

Stage 14 Neural plate Xngnr1; NeuroD Transcription factors Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000
Stage 15 Early neural fold XIF3 Cytoskeletal protein Goldstone and Sharpe, 1998
Stage 20 6–7 somites Islet1 Transcription factor Sharpe and Goldstone, 2000
tage 21 8–9 somites Bipartite opV–mmV

placodes visible;
neuroblasts/neurons
delaminate

Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

tage 24 15 somites opV and mmV ganglia form Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000
tage 27 19 somites opV and mmV placodes are

smaller and separate
Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

Chick

tage 8 4–5 somites Pax3 (opV) Transcription factor Stark et al., 1997
Stage 10 10 somites FREK (opV) FGF receptor Marcelle et al., 1995; Stark et al.,

1997
Stage 11 13 somites Neurofilament (NF-M)

(opV)
Cytoskeletal protein J. Sechrist and M. Bronner-Fraser,

unpublished data
tage 11 13 somites Neuroblasts/neurons

delaminate (opV)
Stark et al., 1997

tage 12 16 somites GFRa2 (opV and mmV) GDNF receptor Homma et al., 2000
#Stage 13 #19 somites Neuronal b-tubulin Cytoskeletal protein Moody et al., 1989
Stage 14 22 somites GFRa1 (opV and mmV) GDNF receptor Homma et al., 2000
#Stage 15 #24–27 somites Notch1 Receptor Myat et al., 1996
Stage 15 24–27 somites c-ret (opV ganglion) GDNF receptor Homma et al., 2000
Stage 15 24–27 somites Tlx1; Tlx3; Brn3.0 (opV and

mmV placode-derived
neurons)

Transcription factors Logan et al., 1998; Artinger et al.,
1998

Stage 18 30–36 somites GFRa1 (mmV lobe); GFRa4
(opV and mmV lobes)

GDNF receptors Homma et al., 2000

tage 18 30–36 somites SFrp1 Wnt antagonist Esteve et al., 2000

Mouse

8 1–7 somites BF1 (Foxg1) Transcription factor Hatini et al., 1999
8 .8 somites Notch1 Receptor Reaume et al., 1992
8.25 9 somites ngn1 Transcription factor Ma et al., 1998

E8.5 #10 somites Pax3 Transcription factor Stark et al., 1997

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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25Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
2000). However, neither is expressed specifically in the opV
placode, while frizzled-2 is expressed in the otic placode,
which loses competence at early stages to express Pax3.
Nonetheless, it is possible that the distribution of compe-
tence is related to the distribution of receptor molecules.

Specification/Commitment

Using the same behavioural assay system described in the
preceding section, Székely (1959) found that when late
neurula stage trigeminal placode was substituted for the
vagal placode (between Triturus and Pleurodeles embryos),
there was a normal gill reflex after gill stimulation. Hence,
the trigeminal placode is apparently uncommitted at the
late neurula stage. The opV placode in 10–12 somite stage
Ambystoma embryos (stage 26) is already committed to a
neuronal fate, as it forms a ganglion when transplanted to
the flank (Stone, 1924, 1928a). It is able to substitute for the
gasserian (mmV) placode, forming a ganglion that seems
entirely to replace the gasserian in form and function
(Stone, 1924). However, when substituted for various lateral
line placodes, it forms a small ganglion whose nerve fibres
often follow along with those of lateral line and other
cranial nerves, but never actually innervate lateral line
organs (Stone, 1928a).

In the chick, presumptive opV placode ectoderm is speci-
fied and committed to express Pax3 essentially concomi-
tant with Pax3 expression in the explanted ectoderm (Baker
et al., 1999). Further, Pax3-positive cells in explanted opV
ectoderm are specified and committed to form Pax3-
positive neurons and are not competent to form
epibranchial-type neurons (Baker and Bronner-Fraser, 2000).
Cells that are not already expressing Pax3 seem to be
competent to form epibranchial placode-type neurons
(Baker and Bronner-Fraser, 2000). Thus, individual cells in
opV ectoderm seem to be committed to a trigeminal neuron
fate once they begin to express Pax3 (Baker and Bronner-
Fraser, 2000).

Inducing Tissues

In the chick, the signal(s) that induces Pax3 in presump-

TABLE 4—Continued

M

8.5 12 somites Delta1
8.5 10–12 somites Neuroblasts delaminate

9 13–20 somites ngn2; NeuroD
E9.5 #21–29 somites Eya2

9.5 21–29 somites HES6

E10.5 #35–39 somites Dach1 in ganglion
tive opV placode ectoderm is a diffusible activity derived i
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rom the neural tube (Stark et al., 1997). Neural fold
blation shows that neural crest cells are not required for
ax3 expression in opV placode ectoderm, although the opV
anglion that forms is misshapen and displaced (Stark et al.,
997). Blocking interactions between the neural tube and
resumptive opV ectoderm with an impermeable barrier
eads to the absence of Pax3 expression in the ectoderm and
f neurofilament-positive cells in the mesenchyme (Stark et
l., 1997). Permeable barriers, including those of small pore
ize, have no effect on Pax3 expression, showing that a
iffusible signal from the neural tube is necessary for opV
lacode formation and differentiation (Stark et al., 1997). By
rafting presumptive opV placode ectoderm (before it is
pecified to express Pax3) adjacent to the neural tube at
ifferent axial levels, Pax3-inducing activity was found to
xtend the entire length of the neuraxis, with a possible
ifference at the r2,3 level, where the caudal boundary of
ax3 expression normally lies (Baker et al., 1999). It appears
herefore that changes in competence in head ectoderm
ay be important in the localisation of Pax3 expression to

he opV placode itself during normal development. The
ax3-inducing activity from the neural tube was shown in
oculture experiments to be direct, rather than being medi-
ted through adjacent mesoderm (Baker et al., 1999).

Molecules

Pax3 is expressed in chick opV ectoderm from the
4-somite stage and is maintained in the distal placode-
derived neurons of the opV lobe of the trigeminal ganglion
(Stark et al., 1997). Pax3 is also expressed at low levels in
the proximal (neural crest-derived) opV lobe and in the
mmV lobe of the ganglion (Stark et al., 1997). A reduction in
the opV nerve was reported in Pax3-mutant Splotch mice
(Tremblay et al., 1995), although cranial neural crest migra-
tion and contribution to the trigeminal ganglion appear to
be normal (Serbedzija and McMahon, 1997). This suggests
that the opV defect in the mutant mice is due to the loss of
placodal Pax3 expression and that Pax3 function is indeed
necessary for the formation of the placodal component of
the opV ganglion.

Also in the mouse, ngn1 is essential for Delta1 expression

Notch ligand Ma et al., 1998
Verwoerd and van Oostrom, 1979;

Nichols, 1986
Transcription factors Ma et al., 1998
Transcription

cofactor
Xu et al., 1997

Transcription factor Pissarra et al., 2000; Vasiliauskas
and Stern, 2000

Transcription
cofactor

Hammond et al., 1998; Davis et al.,
1999
ouse
n the trigeminal placode and for formation of the trigemi-
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26 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
nal ganglion (Ma et al., 1998). The opV ganglion is also
missing in Otx2 mutant mice, although this was attributed
to defects in mesencephalic neural crest cells (Matsuo et al.,
995).

Summary

Competence to form the trigeminal placodes is wide-
spread at gastrula and neurula stages in amphibians; in the
chick, competence is restricted to preotic head ectoderm by
the 4-somite stage. Commitment occurs during tailbud
stages in amphibians, while in the chick, opV placode
commitment occurs concomitant with Pax3 expression. A
widespread, diffusible neural tube-derived signal is neces-
sary and sufficient for Pax3 expression in unspecified opV
placode ectoderm in the chick and for opV ganglion forma-
tion. No signalling molecules have as yet been implicated
in trigeminal placode induction.

LATERAL LINE PLACODES

Derivatives and Function

The lateral line system of fish and aquatic amphibians
comprises lines of secondary sensory cells (i.e., cells that
lack centrally projecting axons and must be secondarily
innervated) on the surface of the head and trunk (reviewed
in Coombs et al., 1989). There are two types of lateral line
organs: mechanoreceptive neuromasts that respond to dis-
turbances in the water (Fig. 6) and electroreceptive ampul-
lary organs that respond to weak electric fields. The lateral
line system functions in various different behaviours, in-
cluding surface feeding, schooling behaviour, obstacle
avoidance, and subsurface prey detection (reviewed in
Coombs et al., 1989). In fish, lateral line organs can be free
neuromasts on the skin or in shallow pits or grooves, or
entirely recessed in tubular, fluid-filled canals in the skin or
bony tissue of the skull or scales; the canals communicate
with the surface via pores (reviewed in Münz, 1989). Lateral
line organs are thought to be involved in inducing the
formation of the canals that enclose them (reviewed in
Webb and Noden, 1993). Amphibians do not have canal
structures in the lateral line. Many amphibians lose the
lateral line system at metamorphosis (reviewed in Fritzsch,
1990). Amphibians with aquatic adult forms, such as Xeno-
pus, often retain the lateral line system, while some terres-
trial forms, such as the salamander, cover it with epidermis
(reviewed in Fritzsch, 1989).

Lateral line organs are derived from a series of dorsolat-
eral placodes on the head of the embryo (Fig. 1A). Phyloge-
netic surveys of the lateral line system suggest that the
earliest gnathostomes possessed at least six pairs of dorso-
lateral placodes: three preotic and three postotic (North-
cutt, 1997). These placodes undergo a remarkable migration
that results in the deposition of lines of lateral line organs
over the head and along the length of the body. It should be

pointed out that essentially nothing is known about the
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ifferentiation of specific placodes within the lateral line
lacode series, although some information is available on
ateral line placode induction in general, as will be seen
elow.
There is some evidence from DiI labelling that neural

rest cells may make a small contribution to both hair cells
nd supporting cells in lateral line neuromasts in Xenopus
nd teleosts (Collazo et al., 1994). Neural crest cells are not
equired for formation of the lateral line system, however
Stone, 1922).

Lateral line placode migration. The migration of lateral
ine placodes was first demonstrated in a remarkable experi-

ent by Harrison (1904), who exchanged whole heads
etween embryos of differently pigmented species of Rana.
e saw, in living embryos, the outgrowth and migration of

he pigmented body line primordium through the unpig-
ented host epidermis and its conversion into a row of

ateral line organs. Stone demonstrated the same phenom-
non by transplanting vital dye-stained head epidermis onto
nstained Ambystoma hosts (Stone, 1933, 1937). An his-
orical review of lateral line experiments in the first half of
he century can be found in Wright (1951) and in Lannoo
nd Smith (1989). A more recent general review of lateral
ine structure and development in different phyla is given in
laxter (1987).
A lateral line placode gives rise both to the neuromasts of
particular line and to the neurons that innervate that line

Stone, 1922). Each placode is polarised such that one pole
ives rise to the cells of the migrating primordium, while
he other pole contributes neuroblasts to the ganglion for
hat primordium (Stone, 1922; Sahly et al., 1999). The
euroblasts delaminate and aggregate adjacent to the pla-
odes to form the neurons of the lateral line ganglia. As the
rimordium migrates, it deposits clusters of cells at inter-
als from its trailing end, possibly due to or aided by
pidermal growth (Winklbauer and Hausen, 1983); these
ill form the primary neuromasts of the line. Additional

ccessory neuromasts are generated from primary neuro-
asts such that a single plaque or stitch in a late larva or

dult is derived from a single primary neuromast. Maximal
peeds reached by migrating primordial cells in Xenopus are
0–30 mm/h (Winklbauer and Hausen, 1983). The migrating

primordium is tightly encased between the outer epidermal
layer, the basal lamina, and the surrounding inner epider-
mal cells; it displaces the latter as it migrates (Stone, 1933).

Recently, considerable insight has been gained into the
molecular nature of the guidance of the posterior lateral
line primordium in zebrafish (Shoji et al., 1998). The
posterior lateral line placode migrates along the trunk at the
level of the horizontal myoseptum of the axial muscles; the
myoseptum divides the myotomes into dorsal and ventral
halves. In zebrafish, the homologue of the growth-cone
repulsive molecule semaphorin III/D/collapsin 1, Sema
Z1a, is expressed in the dorsal and ventral portions of the
myotome but not in the horizontal myoseptum (Shoji et al.,
1998). The lateral line primordium and the comigrating

lateral line axons (Metcalfe, 1985) therefore migrate along a
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27Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
Sema Z1a-free zone. Sema Z1a is also expressed by cells at
the leading edge of the migrating lateral line primordium, in
front of the growth cones of the lateral line axons that
migrate with it (Shoji et al., 1998). This expression suggests
that it may prevent the growth cones from overtaking the
primordium, thus keeping the two in register (Shoji et al.,
1998). In zebrafish mutants lacking the horizontal myosep-
tum (floating head and you-too), Sema Z1a is uniformly
expressed by the entire myotome. In these mutants, the
lateral line primordium migrates aberrantly ventral to the
myotomes, while the lateral line growth cones are defas-
ciculated and follow the aberrant migration pathway of the
primordium (Shoji et al., 1998). These results suggest that a
Sema Z1a-free zone along the horizontal myoseptum delim-
its the migration pathway of the posterior lateral line
placode and its associated axons. It will be interesting to
discover whether similar mechanisms determine the migra-
tion pathways of cranial lateral lines and lateral line pla-
codes in other species.

Some information is available on the guidance of the
lateral line placodes that migrate onto the body in the
axolotl. If the ectoderm from over the somites in the
pathway of the middle body line primordium is rotated 90°,
the migrating primordium either stops at the rostral edge of
the graft or follows an abnormal, irregular course over the
body (Smith et al., 1990). Removal of somites in the path of
the primordium also caused it to stop or be diverted,
suggesting that cues from both the somites and the overly-
ing ectoderm are necessary for proper migration (Smith et
al., 1990).

In the axolotl, a postotic lateral line placode transplanted
dorsal to the optic vesicle will only begin to migrate when
the host supraorbital primordium reaches it, and then it
follows the normal supraorbital pathway (Stone, 1929).
When preotic and postotic placodes are interchanged, how-
ever, they migrate normally without any dependence on
host primordia (Stone, 1928b). When a lateral line placode
from tailbud stage embryos is grafted to the belly, it will
differentiate to form a ganglion but it will not migrate
(Stone, 1929). The polarity of the placode, with one pole
forming neurons and the other the migrating primordium,
and hence its direction of migration, seems already to be
established at tailbud stages (Stone, 1928c).

Innervation. Harrison (1904) first showed that axons
rom the lateral line ganglia extend into the migratory
lacode. In the development of the zebrafish midbody line,
he most advanced growth cone of lateral line axons was
eep among the cells of the migrating placode, and growth
ones were never seen ahead of the migrating placode
Metcalfe, 1985). Innervation is not required for placode

igration or neuromast differentiation, however (Tweedle,
977). Neural crest-derived Schwann cells are present along
he lateral line nerves as the placode migrates (Stone, 1933).
t has been suggested that lateral line placodes can also give
ise to glia along the lateral line nerves (Collazo et al., 1994;

Sahly et al., 1999). The same lateral line placode can give

rise both to mechanosensory neuromasts and to electrore-
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eptors in axolotls (Northcutt et al., 1995). Electroreceptors
nd neuromasts are innervated by primary afferent fibres in
he same lateral line nerves, from the same lateral line
anglia (see Bodznick, 1989). Efferent innervation, provided
y cells in the rhombencephalic reticular formation near
he facial motor nucleus (reviewed in Fritzsch, 1989; Rob-
rts and Meredith, 1989), affords inhibitory input to the
euromast hair cells and suppresses self-stimulation from
he animal’s own movements (see Bodznick, 1989).

Electroreception. For a general review of vertebrate
lectroreception, see Bullock (1982). Electroreception in
onotreme mammals, which is mediated by trigeminal

eurons, is unrelated to lateral line electroreception (for a
ecent review, see Pettigrew, 1999). The same lateral line
lacode can give rise both to mechanosensory neuromasts
nd to electroreceptors in axolotls (Northcutt et al., 1995).
lectroreceptors and neuromasts are innervated by primary
fferent fibres in the same lateral line nerves, from the same
ateral line ganglia (Bodznick, 1989). Electroreception is rare
n teleosts, but present in all nonteleost fish (except for
olostean fish and hagfish) and in many amphibians (except
nurans; Bodznick, 1989). The phylogenetic distribution of
lectroreception indicates that it is a very ancient verte-
rate sensory system probably present in the common
ertebrate ancestor that later evolved separately in some
eleosts (Bodznick, 1989). It is unclear whether lateral line
euromasts evolved from lateral line electroreceptors, or
ice versa, or whether both evolved separately from a
ommon ancestor such as the ciliated receptors found in
nvertebrate chordates (Bodznick, 1989; Budelmann, 1989;
ørgensen, 1989).

Early Events and Markers

A time course of lateral line placode development and
marker expression in different anamniotes is given in
Table 5.

Competence

Ventral belly ectoderm from early neurula to early tail-
bud stage axolotl embryos (stages 13–22) is competent to
form lateral line organs when grafted to the lens and
surrounding head region of neurula stage hosts (Liedke,
1955). Indeed, ventral belly ectoderm retains lateral line
competence at least until late tailbud stages (stage 30),
while it loses competence to form the otic placode much
earlier in development, by midneurula stages (Dr. Gerhard
Schlosser, personal communication). Prospective gill ecto-
derm apparently retains competence to form lateral line
organs for longer than it retains otic competence when
grafted to the ear region; however, this is complicated by
the potential presence of lateral line organs in the gill region

in older embryos (Yntema, 1950).
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28 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
Specification/Commitment

In the axolotl, grafting of prospective pigmented lateral
line placode ectoderm to the belly of albino host embryos
has shown that lateral line placodes are already committed
to forming neuromasts and ganglia at neural fold stages (Dr.
Gerhard Schlosser, personal communication). Grafting of
lateral line placodes to the belly of host embryos shows that
at the 9–11 somite stage (stage 25–26), lateral line placodes
are committed to ganglion formation (Stone, 1929). Preotic
and postotic lateral line placodes can substitute for one
another at the 7–12 somite stage (stages 23–27; Stone,
1928b), but not for the ophthalmic trigeminal placode, also
showing commitment to a lateral line fate (Stone, 1929).

Inducing Tissues

Lateral line placodes are part of the dorsolateral series of
placodes that includes the otic placode. However, their
induction does seem to be separate from that of the otic
placode, as differences exist in the duration of both compe-
tence of nonplacodal ectoderm to form otic or lateral line
placodes and inductive activity. Ectoderm from the pro-
spective gill region of middle neurula stage axolotl embryos
(stage 16) can be induced to form lateral line organs and
ganglia when grafted to the ear region of host embryos at
least until after the 25-somite stage (stage 35; Yntema,
1950). This suggests that despite the early commitment of
presumptive lateral line ectoderm, the inducing activity
persists until late stages. In contrast, ear-inducing activity
is lost by the 20-somite stage (stage 32; Yntema, 1950).
Further, operations that induce otic vesicles do not always
induce lateral line organs (e.g., Stone, 1931; see otic placode
section).

In the axolotl, lateral mesoderm from the region border-

FIG. 6. Lateral line neuromast structure. (A) Schematic section
micrograph of a lateral line neuromast on the skin of a stage 49 X
ing the lateral margin of the neural plate is able to induce

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
ateral line sense organs (Holtfreter, 1933). When medial
rchenteron roof from early neurula stages is grafted into
he ventromedial blastocoel of gastrula stage hosts, where it
ifferentiates into notochord, it induces lateral line organs
nd ganglia, as well as otic vesicles and neural crest deriva-
ives, in the ventral part of the head (Raven and Kloos,
945). Lateral line organs (and otic vesicles) can be induced
n the absence of neural induction, but are always induced
n association with neural crest derivatives (Raven and
loos, 1945). The authors interpreted this as showing that
eural crest cells themselves induce both lateral line organs
nd otic vesicles; however, it could equally be a direct
ction of mesoderm on the host ectoderm to produce both
issues. Lateral archenteron roof grafts are also able to
nduce lateral line, otic vesicles, and neural crest deriva-
ives, but with lower frequency than medial grafts (Raven
nd Kloos, 1945). If the hindbrain is ablated unilaterally in
he neurula stage axolotl embryo, lateral line organs can be
nduced at a distance from the regenerated hindbrain,
eparated from it by mesenchyme and therefore also sug-
esting that the mesoderm is involved in the induction
Harrison, 1945).

There is also some evidence for the involvement of the
eural plate in the induction of lateral line placodes

Mangold, 1929). When neural plate from early or late
eurula stage Triton (newt) embryos is grafted into the
lastocoel of a gastrula stage host, it induces lateral line
rgans in the overlying ventral epidermis (Mangold, 1929).

Molecules
Although no molecules have as yet been implicated in

lateral line placode induction, retinoic acid affects the
number of neurons in lateral line ganglia. Retinoic acid
treatment for 1 h at dome stage (late blastula; beginning of

ugh a neuromast. After Winklbauer (1989). (B) Scanning electron
us tadpole.
thro
epiboly) in zebrafish leads to reduced numbers of neurons in
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TABLE 5
Molecular Markers and Early Events in Lateral Line Placode Development

Zebrafish

10 h End of gastrulation eya1 Transcription cofactor Sahly et al., 1999
10 h End of gastrulation six4.1 Transcription factor Kobayashi et al., 2000
11.3 h 4 somites Nkx5.1 Transcription factor Adamska et al., 2000
13 h 8 somites Islet-1 Transcription factor Korzh et al., 1993
16 h 14 somites Tbx2 Transcription factor Ruvinsky et al., 2000
16.5 h 15 somites Kal1.1 (posterior primordium) Extracellular matrix

glycoprotein
Ardouin et al., 2000

18 h 18 somites Posterior placode visible Metcalfe, 1985, 1989; Sahly et
al., 1999

18 h 18 somites Hu (posterior ganglion) Neuronal marker Raible and Kruse, 2000
18–19 h 18–20 somites runxb (posterior primordium) Transcription factor Kataoka et al., 2000
22 h 26 somites Kal1.2 (posterior primordium) Extracellular matrix

glycoprotein
Ardouin et al., 2000

24 h 30 somites Eya1 (anterodorsal and
anteroventral primordia)

Transcription cofactor Sahly et al., 1999

24 h 30 somites Hu (anterodorsal ganglion) Neuronal marker Raible and Kruse, 2000
#28 h Prox1 (migrating primordia) Transcription factor Glasgow and Tomarev, 1998
30 h Hu (middle ganglion) Neuronal marker Raible and Kruse, 2000
34 h erm; pea3 (migrating

primordia)
Transcription factors Münchberg et al., 1999

40 h Hu (anteroventral ganglion) Neuronal marker Raible and Kruse, 2000

Xenopus

Stage 10.5 Early gastrula Sox2; Sox3 Transcription factors Mizuseki et al., 1998; Penzel
et al., 1997

Stage 17 Late neurula Six1 Transcription factor Pandur and Moody, 2000
Stage 21 8–9 somites Dorsolateral placode area

visible (anterodorsal;
anteroventral; middle; plus
otic)

Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

Stage 21 8–9 somites Delta1 in dorsolateral placode
area prefigures placodes

Notch ligand Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

Stage 21 8–9 somites NeuroD (neurogenic regions of
placodes)

Transcription factor Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

Stage 23 12 somites ngnr1 (weak) (neurogenic
regions of placodes)

Transcription factor Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

Stage 24 15 somites Anterodorsal placode visible
within dorsolateral placode
area; anterodorsal ganglion
forms; dorsolateral placode
area extends to posterior
placode

Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

Stage 27 19 somites Anteroventral, middle and
posterior placodes visible
within dorsolateral placode
area; anteroventral, middle
and posterior ganglia begin
to form

Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

Stage 31 22–23 somites c-kit-related receptor 1
(migrating primordia)

Receptor tyrosine
kinase

Baker et al., 1995

Stage 31 22–23 somites Tbx2; Tbx3 (migrating
primordia)

Transcription factors Takabatake et al., 2000

#Stage 35/36 #36 somites p21-activated kinase 1
(migrating primordia and
neuromasts)

Cytoskeletal effector
protein

Islam et al., 2000

Stage 35/36 36 somites cadherin6 (posterior placode) Adhesion molecule David and Wedlich, 2000

Stage 35/36 36 somites Supratemporal placode visible Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000
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30 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
the anterior lateral line ganglion and conversely to a strik-
ing increase in the number of neurons in the posterior
lateral line ganglion (Holder and Hill, 1991). The premature
death mutation in the axolotl, as well as compromising the
ability of cranial neural crest cells to differentiate into
cartilage (Graveson and Armstrong, 1990, 1994, 1996), also
compromises the ability of lateral line placodes to differen-
tiate into neuromasts (Smith et al., 1994).

Summary

Competence to form lateral line placodes is widespread
and retained at least until late tailbud stages in the axolotl.
Commitment occurs at neurula/early tailbud stages. Axial
and nonaxial mesoderm, and neural plate, are each suffi-
cient to induce lateral line placodes. No signalling mol-
ecules have yet been shown to be necessary or sufficient to
induce lateral line placodes.

OTIC PLACODES

The otic placode gives rise to the entire inner ear,
including the mechanosensory hair cells that transmit
balance and auditory information, all supporting cells, and
the biomineralised otoliths or otoconia that assist in per-
ception. It also gives rise to the neurons of the vestibulo-
acoustic (vestibulocochlear) ganglion of cranial nerve VIII,
which provide afferent innervation for the inner ear hair
cells. The development of the inner ear has been exten-
sively reviewed (Fekete, 1996, 1999; Fritzsch et al., 1997,
1999; Rubel et al., 1997; Whitfield et al., 1997; Torres and

iraldez, 1998). Experiments from the first half of the
entury are also reviewed in Yntema (1955).

Early Events and Markers

A description of early markers and events in otic placode
formation in different species is given in Table 6. The
earliest specific marker for the otic placode in all verte-

TABLE 5—Continued

A

Stage 23 7 somites Anterodorsal and poste
placodes visible

Stage 27 12 somites Neurogenesis begins in
anterodorsal and pos
placodes

Stage 29 16 somites Anteroventral placode
#Stage 30 #17 somites Dlx3; Msx2
tage 34 24–25 somites Middle placode visible
tage 35 Hoxb3 (middle placode
tage 35 Supratemporal placode
brates seems to be Pax8, which is expressed in prospective

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
tic placode ectoderm from late gastrula/neurula stages in
ebrafish, Xenopus, and the mouse (see Table 6). In the
ebrafish, the oval group of cells that makes up the placode
hickens and forms an ovoid solid ball just beneath the
urface ectoderm, which develops a lumen through cavita-
ion, rather than invaginating through a cup stage as in
ther vertebrates (Haddon and Lewis, 1996).

Competence

In the newt, ventral ectoderm from early neurula stages is
competent to form the otic vesicle when grafted into the
otic region of a host of the same stage (Jacobson, 1963a). In
the axolotl, prospective olfactory placode ectoderm is com-
petent to form the ear, as shown by rotation of the placodal
epidermis at early and late neurula stages (Jacobson, 1963c).
Also in the axolotl, the ectoderm surrounding the ear region
has the capacity to regenerate the vesicle after extirpation,
although potency is markedly decreased after invagination
of the otic cup (Kaan, 1926; Yntema, 1933). Hence both
head and trunk ectoderm are initially competent to form
the otic placode. Ventral belly ectoderm loses competence
to form the otic placode by midneurula stages (Dr. Gerhard
Schlosser, personal communication). However, prospective
limb ectoderm from 5–6 somite stage embryos (stage 22) is
competent to form the ear when grafted in place of pre-
sumptive ear ectoderm of same-stage hosts (Kaan, 1926).
Indeed, limb ectoderm can contribute to the ear when
grafted in place of specific regions of the otic cup even when
taken from 13–15 somite embryos (stage 28; Kaan, 1926).
This interesting retention of otic competence in limb
ectoderm should be investigated further. In Xenopus, early
neural plate stage trunk ectoderm forms otic vesicles in
response to beads soaked with FGF2 or 3 implanted into
presomitic mesoderm (Lombardo and Slack, 1998; Lom-
bardo et al., 1998). By midneural fold stages, however, trunk
epidermis has lost competence to respond.

In the chick, anterior epiblast (presumptive extraembry-
onic ectoderm) from late gastrula/neural plate stage em-
bryos (stage 31 to 4) is competent to form an otic vesicle

l

Northcutt and Brändle, 1995

Northcutt and Brändle, 1995

le Northcutt and Brändle, 1995
Transcription factors Metscher et al., 1997

Northcutt and Brändle, 1995
) Transcription factor Metscher et al., 1997
le Northcutt and Brändle, 1995
xolot

rior

terior

visib

only
and neurons when grafted to the otic placode region (Groves
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31Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
and Bronner-Fraser, 2000). Preotic and trunk ectoderm are
competent to contribute to the otic vesicle until the
6-somite stage, but retain competence to form Pax2-
positive cells until the 10-somite stage (Groves and
Bronner-Fraser, 2000). Similarly, presumptive ophthalmic
trigeminal placode (midbrain-level) ectoderm is competent
to contribute to the otic placode at least up to the 7-somite
stage (Baker et al., 1999). Preotic head ectoderm extending
to the level of the rostral hindbrain, and postotic ectoderm
extending to the level of the sixth somite (vagal ectoderm),
but not more posterior trunk ectoderm, is competent to
form otic vesicles in response to FGF3 overexpressed in
vivo (Vendrell et al., 2000). Since widespread expression of
the HSV-1-derived amplicon viral vector was achieved 8 h
after infection, this competence seems to persist until at
least the 15-somite stage (Vendrell et al., 2000).

In summary, otic placode-forming competence is initially
widespread but becomes restricted to a relatively broad area
of hindbrain-level and vagal ectoderm at neural tube stages.
Specific regions of ectoderm, such as limb ectoderm in the
axolotl, may retain competence until later stages.

Specification/Commitment

In Xenopus, presumptive otic placode ectoderm is speci-
fied to form otic vesicles by the early neurula stage (Gal-
lagher et al., 1996). In Taricha, in contrast, placodal ecto-
erm explanted at early neurula stages is not yet specified
o form the ear (Jacobson, 1963a). In the axolotl, commit-
ent to otic vesicle formation has been tested by grafting

tic ectoderm to three different sites: preotic head ecto-
erm, the ventral body wall, and the limb (Yntema, 1933,
939; Ginsburg, 1946, 1995). Different results were ob-
ained in each case, highlighting the operational nature of
he definition of commitment and the difficulty of arriving
t a final analysis. The limb clearly provided the most
hallenging environment for otic vesicle formation, as it
as only seen from donors with four or more somites (stage
0 and older), while sensory areas (hair cells) only formed if
ctoderm was grafted after the 7-somite stage (stage 23;
ntema, 1933). Vesicles formed from younger otic ecto-
erm in grafts to preotic head ectoderm (Yntema, 1939) or
o the ventral body wall (Ginsburg, 1946, 1995). Two
esicles often formed in close proximity in the latter grafts,
eading the author to suggest that there are two morphoge-
etic centres in the otic placode that direct the formation of
wo independent vesicles when the placode is in a hetero-
opic location (Ginsburg, 1995). A zebrafish mutant,
uadro, also splits the otic placode into two fields (Malicki
t al., 1996).
In Rana, presumptive otic placode ectoderm grafted to

he flank shows commitment to otic vesicle formation,
anglion formation, and sometimes also to sensory patch
hair cell) formation, depending on the species, at the late
astrula/early neural plate stage (Zwilling, 1941; Ginsburg,

995). In Triturus, grafts to the flank showed significant

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
commitment to otic vesicle and sensory patch formation at
the 4–6 somite stage (stages 21–22; Ginsburg, 1946, 1995).

Several investigators have cultured prospective otic pla-
code ectoderm from the chick in the presence of serum.
Under these conditions, 4–6 somite stage otic ectoderm
does not form neurons, while neurons develop from 22–27
somite stage otic vesicles (intermediate stages were not
tested; Vogel and Davies, 1993). In other experiments,
7-somite stage otic ectoderm formed neurons (Adam et al.,
1998) and also rudimentary otic vesicles with localised
lmx1 expression (Giraldez, 1998). 19-somite stage otic pla-
code ectoderm forms hair cells in the presence of serum,
although earlier stages were not tested (Adam et al., 1998).
The presence of serum in these cultures makes them
difficult to interpret.

In the chick, specification of otic placode ectoderm to-
wards Pax2 expression is seen at the 5–6 somite stage,
while specification towards BMP7 expression is seen from
the 7–8 somite stage; for both genes, specification occurs
essentially concomitantly with expression in vivo (Groves
nd Bronner-Fraser, 2000). Commitment of prospective otic
lacode ectoderm to an otic fate in the chick has been tested
y grafting it to four different locations: preotic head
ctoderm (at the level of the midbrain or rostral hindbrain),
ostotic head ectoderm (the prospective nodose placode),
he lateral trunk, and the wingbud. As for the axolotl, the
ingbud is evidently the most challenging environment for
tic placode development. In such grafts, otic vesicles only
orm when the donor is older than the 10-somite stage, i.e.,
fter the otic placode has thickened (Herbrand et al., 1998).
air cells and some other inner ear cell types are commit-

ed in grafts to the wingbud from the 18–22 somite stage
stage 13–14), while complete differentiation of the otic
pithelium is seen in vesicles from 30-somite stage em-
ryos (stage 18; Swanson et al., 1990). In contrast, in grafts
o the preotic region or to the lateral trunk, 5–6 somite
tage otic placode ectoderm shows commitment both to
tic vesicle formation and to Pax2 expression, with some
ommitment to Nkx5.1 expression (Herbrand et al., 1998;
roves and Bronner-Fraser, 2000). In grafts to the nodose
lacode, 4–6 somite stage otic ectoderm showed no com-
itment to form vestibular neurons, instead forming no-

ose neurons (Vogel and Davies, 1993). These results again
how that the time of commitment varies depending on the
est environment. Eventually, these differences may enable
he isolation of permissive or inhibitory factors for the
nduction that are present in one location but not in
nother.

Inducing Tissues

Location and duration. There is considerable evidence
to support the existence of ear-inducing signals from both
mesendoderm and the neural tube; this is given in detail in
the following sections. In the following paragraphs, we

review the available evidence on the location and duration

s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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TABLE 6
Molecular Markers and Early Events in Otic Placode Development

Zebrafish

8 h Late gastrula Dlx3; Dlx7 Transcription factors Akimenko et al., 1994; Ellies et al.,
1997

.5 h Late gastrula (80%
epiboly)

Pax8 Transcription factor Pfeffer et al., 1998

0 h End of gastrulation eya1 Transcription cofactor Sahly et al., 1999
10 h End of gastrulation six4.1 Transcription factor Kobayashi et al., 2000
11 h 3 somites Pax2.1; Tbx2 Transcription factors Krauss et al., 1991; Ruvinsky et al.,

2000
12 h 6 somites Pax2.2 Transcription factor Pfeffer et al., 1998
12 h 6 somites scyba CXC-type chemokine Long et al., 2000
13 h 8 somites Islet-1 Transcription factor Korzh et al., 1993
14 h 10 somites Placodes visible Haddon and Lewis, 1996
14 h 10 somites deltaA; deltaB; deltaD;

serrateB
Notch ligands Haddon et al., 1998

16 h 14 somites Nkx5.1 Transcription factor Adamska et al., 2000
16.5 h 15 somites Kal1.1 Extracellular matrix

glycoprotein
Ardouin et al., 2000

18.5 h 19 somites Fgf8 Ligand Reifers et al., 1998
19 h 21 somites Otoliths form Haddon and Lewis, 1996
22 h 26 somites Neuroblasts delaminate Haddon and Lewis, 1996
24 h 30 somites Hair cells differentiate Haddon and Lewis, 1996

Xenopus

Stage 10.5 Early gastrula Sox2; Sox3 Transcription factors Mizuseki et al., 1998; Penzel et al.,
1997

Stage 12/13 Late gastrula/
neural plate

Pax8 Transcription factor Heller and Brändli, 1999

Stage 14 Neural plate Tbx2 Transcription factor Takabatake et al., 2000
Stage 21 8–9 somites Common dorsolateral placode

area visible (otic 1 lateral
line)

Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

Stage 21 8–9 somites Pax2 Transcription factor Heller and Brändli, 1997
Stage 21 8–9 somites Delta1 Notch ligand Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000
Stage 22 9–10 somites groucho-related genes 4 and 5 Transcriptional

repressors (interact
with Wnt effector
XTcf3)

Roose et al., 1998; Molenaar et al.,
2000

Stage 22 9–10 somites p21-activated kinase 1 Cytoskeletal effector
protein

Islam et al., 2000

Stage 22–23 9–12 somites Placodes invaginate Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000
Stage 27 19 somites Otic vesicle formed Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000
Stage 28 20–22 somites Neuroblasts delaminate Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

Chick

Stage 3 Gastrula Sox3 Transcription factor Rex et al., 1997; Dr. Paul Scotting,
personal communication

Stage 6 Neurula Six4 Transcription factor Esteve and Bovolenta, 1999
Stage 8 4–5 somites Large region of thickened

ectoderm visible
Waddington, 1937

Stage 8 4–5 somites Pax2 Transcription factor Groves and Bronner-Fraser, 2000
Stage 8 5 somites lmx1 Transcription factor Giraldez, 1998
Stage 9 6 somites sprouty2 FGF antagonist Chambers and Mason, 2000
Stage 9 7 somites frizzled1 Wnt receptor Stark et al., 2000
Stage 9 7 somites Bmp7 Ligand Groves and Bronner-Fraser, 2000
Stage 9 7–8 somites Placodes thicken Romanoff, 1960
#Stage 9 #8 somites frzb1 Wnt antagonist Duprez et al., 1999; Baranski et al.,
2000
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TABLE 6—Continued

Chick

Stage 10 9–10 somites Notch1 Receptor Groves and Bronner-Fraser, 2000
tage 10 10 somites Nkx5.1; Gbx2; Dlx3 Transcription factors Herbrand et al., 1998; Hidalgo-

Sánchez et al., 2000; Pera and
Kessel, 1999

tage 10 10 somites Fgf8 Ligand Hidalgo-Sánchez et al., 2000
#Stage 11 #13 somites Wnt5a Ligand Baranski et al., 2000
Stage 11 13 somites Placodes invaginate Romanoff, 1960
Stage 11 13 somites Gata3 Transcription factor Sheng and Stern, 1999
tage 11 13 somites Bmp4; Delta1; Serrate1 Ligands Wu and Oh, 1996
tage 11 13 somites frizzled2 Wnt receptor Stark et al., 2000
tage 11 13 somites SFrp1; SFrp2 Wnt antagonists Esteve et al., 2000; Ladher et al.,

2000
tage 12 16 somites frizzled7 Wnt receptor Stark et al., 2000
tage 12 16 somites lunatic fringe Notch modifying

enzyme
Cole et al., 2000

Stage 12 16 somites NCAM Cell adhesion
molecule

Thiery et al., 1982

#Stage 14 #22 somites SOHo1 Transcription factor Deitcher et al., 1994
Stage 14 22 somites Neuroblasts delaminate Adam et al., 1998
Stage 15 24–27 somites Tlx1; Tlx3 (ganglion) Transcription factors Logan et al., 1998
#Stage 17 #29–32 somites Dlx5 Transcription factor Pera et al., 1999
tage 17 29–32 somites Brn3.0 Transcription factor Artinger et al., 1998

Mouse

8 Presomitic Pax8 Transcription factor Pfeffer et al., 1998
8 1–7 somites BF1 (Foxg1); Dlx5 Transcription factors Hatini et al., 1999; Yang et al.,

1998; Depew et al., 1999
8 1–7 somites Fgf3; Bmp7 Ligands McKay et al., 1996; Solloway and

Robertson, 1999
8.5 8–10 somites Sox2 Transcription factor Wood and Episkopou, 1999
8.5 9–11 somites Placodes visible Kaufman, 1992
8.5 10–12 somites c-kit Stem cell factor

receptor
Orr-Urtreger et al., 1990

8.5 10–12 somites Hmx3 (Nkx5.1) Transcription factor Rinkwitz-Brandt et al., 1995; Wang
et al., 1998

8.5 12 somites Notch1 Receptor Reaume et al., 1992
9 13–20 somites Placodes invaginate;

neuroblasts delaminate
Kaufman, 1992; Ma et al., 1998

9 13–20 somites ngn1; NeuroD Transcription factors Ma et al., 1998
9 13–20 somites Activin receptor I Receptor Yoshikawa et al., 2000
9 13–20 somites Bmp4; Delta1 Ligands Morsli et al., 1998; Ma et al., 1998;

Morrison et al., 1999
9 13–20 somites lunatic fringe Notch modifying

enzyme
Morsli et al., 1998

9.5 25–30 somites Otic vesicles close Kaufman, 1992
9.5 21–29 somites Pax2; Six1; Hey1; Hey2;

Tbx1; Tbx2; HES6
Transcription factors Nornes et al., 1990; Oliver et al.,

1995b; Leimeister et al., 1999;
Chapman et al., 1996; Pissarra et
al., 2000; Vasiliauskas and Stern,
2000

9.5 21–29 somites Eya1; Eya4; Dach1 Transcription cofactors Xu et al., 1997; Borsani et al., 1999;
Caubit et al., 1999; Davis et al.,
1999

9.5 21–29 somites RhoB Signal transduction Henderson et al., 2000
9.5 21–29 somites RALDH3 Retinaldehyde

dehydrogenase
Mic et al., 2000

E10 #30–34 somites Otx1; Otx2 Transcription factors Morsli et al., 1999

E10.5 #35–39 somites Gata3 Transcription factor George et al., 1994
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34 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
of otic-inducing activity that does not specifically implicate
a particular tissue or tissues.

In the axolotl, experiments in which prospective gill
ectoderm is grafted into the otic region of progressively
older hosts suggested that ear-inducing activity is lost by
the 20-somite stage (stage 32; Yntema, 1950). Interestingly,
late gastrula/early neurula gill ectoderm is not competent
to respond to ear-inducing activity in older hosts, while late
neurula and older gill ectoderm is competent (Yntema,
1950). Yntema proposed that an early mesodermal phase of
otic induction is followed by a later neural phase and that
the younger gill ectoderm is not competent to respond to
the neural phase alone (Yntema, 1950). However, an alter-
native explanation could be that the otic-inducing activity
acts on both prospective otic and gill ectoderm (which lies
directly beneath the prospective otic placode) during early
neurula stages but is subsequently lost. Hence, younger gill
ectoderm grafted to older hosts will not respond, as the
signal is no longer present. Older gill ectoderm has already
received the otic-inducing signal and will follow an otic fate
when grafted to the otic placode. In this regard, it is
noteworthy that some genes expressed in the otic placode
in the chick show a fairly broad initial distribution, sug-
gesting a response of adjacent nonotic ectoderm to the same
signals (Groves and Bronner-Fraser, 2000). Since even the
older gill ectoderm will not form otic vesicles when grafted
to 20-somite stage hosts, however, additional signals must
be necessary for otic induction or maintenance.

In chorioallantoic membrane grafts of early neurula (head
process stage) chick blastoderm, the only region that forms
otic vesicles and associated ganglia is a transverse strip just
rostral to the node (Rawles, 1936). This region also forms
hindbrain tissue, heart, and endoderm derivatives (Rawles,
1936). These results show that all the signals necessary for
otic vesicle induction and ganglion formation are present at
the head process stage in this region of the embryo. In the
3–10 somite stage chick embryo, otic placode marker- and
vesicle-inducing activity maps to the axial level of the
hindbrain, from rhombomere 2/3 to at least as far caudally
as the first two somites (Groves and Bronner-Fraser, 2000).
Intriguingly, epithelial vesicles, but not molecular markers
of the otic placode, can be induced in more rostral regions
(Groves and Bronner-Fraser, 2000). Pax2- and Notch-
inducing activity is progressively lost after the 11-somite
stage, while vesicle-inducing activity BMP7- and Sox3-
inducing activity are maintained at least until the 21-
somite stage (see Table 6), showing that different aspects of
otic placode differentiation can be uncoupled experimen-
tally (Groves and Bronner-Fraser, 2000).

Although some investigators thought that the migrating
neural crest induced the otic placode (Trampusch, 1941), it
should be clear from Table 6 that otic placode induction
begins long before neural crest cell emigration from the
neural tube.

Mesendoderm. Zebrafish mutants that lack prechordal
mesoderm show delayed formation of the otic placode and

vesicle and later patterning defects; mutants that com- c

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
pletely lack cephalic mesendoderm show a longer delay but
otic vesicles still form (Mendonsa and Riley, 1999). The
extent of the delay correlates with a delayed upregulation of
dlx3 and reduced pax2.1 expression in the presumptive otic
lacode (Mendonsa and Riley, 1999). These results support
role for cephalic mesendoderm in the normal induction of

he otic placode and also in later patterning events. They
lso show that other signals, presumably derived from the
indbrain (see next section), are sufficient to rescue otic
lacode induction.
In trout embryos, the middle (not the most anterior)

ortion of the archenteron roof (axial mesoderm) of mid-
astrula stage embryos induces brainlike vesicles with
djacent otic vesicles from extraembryonic gastrula ecto-
erm (Eakin, 1939). In the teleost Fundulus, otic vesicles
nd brain tissue form when germ ring tissue (future mesen-
oderm), taken either 90 or 180° away from the dorsal lip of
he blastopore of young and middle gastrulae, is grafted to
he head region of host embryos (Oppenheimer, 1938). This
as interpreted as showing that gastrula-stage germ ring

mesendoderm) is competent to form otic vesicles in fish
Oppenheimer, 1938). However, in more recent experi-

ents where labelled zebrafish germ ring tissue was grafted
o the animal pole (future forebrain) region, the ectopic otic
esicles and hindbrain tissue are seen to be host-derived and
ust therefore have been induced by the grafted mesend-

dermal progenitors (Woo and Fraser, 1997). However, these
xperiments do not distinguish between direct induction of
tic vesicles and secondary induction by neural tissue.
Various experiments on amphibian embryos have shown

hat mesendoderm can induce otic vesicles in the absence
f neural tissue. In Triton, when the mesendoderm under-
ying the prospective hindbrain of early neurula embryos is
rafted beneath the ventral ectoderm of early neurula hosts
in which the ventral ectoderm has lost the capacity to form
eural tissue), otic vesicles are induced (Kohan, 1944).
imilarly, in the experiments described previously in the
ateral line section, medial archenteron roof (axial mesend-
derm) from early neurula stage axolotl embryos can induce
tic vesicles from ventral head ectoderm in the absence of
eural induction (Raven and Kloos, 1945). Lateral arch-
nteron roof grafts (nonaxial mesoderm) are also able to
nduce otic vesicles, but with lower frequency than medial
rafts (Raven and Kloos, 1945). In Ambystoma, if the
rospective hindbrain and ear ectoderm are ablated bilater-
lly and abdominal ectoderm grafted instead, the underly-
ng mesoderm can induce an otic vesicle on both sides,
gain showing mesoderm action in the absence of neural
issue (Harrison, 1945). Also in the axolotl, lateral meso-
erm from the region bordering the lateral margin of the
eural plate is able to induce otic vesicles (Holtfreter, 1933).
hese experiments show that mesendoderm is able to

nduce otic vesicles directly, in the absence of neural tissue.
In amphibian embryos, the prospective otic ectoderm

verlies the future cardiac mesoderm at the open neural
late stage (Jacobson, 1963a). In the newt, endoderm and

ardiac mesoderm together are able very occasionally to
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35Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
induce an ear from unspecified placodal ectoderm (Jacob-
son, 1963a). Endoderm together with posterior neural plate
is able to induce ears more frequently, while posterior
neural plate and fold is able to induce ears in all cases
(Jacobson, 1963a).

In the chick, extirpation of the mesendoderm of Hensen’s
node in neural plate–early neurula stage embryos (stage
4–5) leads either to complete lack of formation of the otic
placode or to unilateral loss or delayed development of the
right-side placode without affecting the hindbrain (Orts-
Llorca and Jimenez-Collado, 1971). The mesoderm invagi-
nating through Hensen’s node, which invaginates more
quickly on the left side (hence the greater effect of the
ablation on the right side of the embryo), contributes to the
head mesoderm below the presumptive otic placode (Rosen-
quist, 1966). These results suggest that head mesendoderm
is essential for otic placode induction in the chick (Orts-
Llorca and Jimenez-Collado, 1971). If the hindbrain neural
fold is ablated at a stage before the otic placode is specified,
an ear may nevertheless form, also suggesting an influence
of mesoderm on ear induction (Waddington, 1937). Recent
molecular evidence from the chick suggests that FGF19
from paraxial mesoderm cooperates with Wnt8c from the
hindbrain to induce some otic placode markers and thick-
ening of the placode ectoderm (Ladher et al., 2000; see
section on signalling molecules, below).

Neural tube. In zebrafish, hindbrain progenitors, but
not fore- or midbrain progenitors, from late gastrula em-
bryos (80% epiboly) can induce ectopic otic vesicles from
host ventral ectoderm (Woo and Fraser, 1998). This also
suggests a restriction in otic-inducing activity along the
neuraxis. Hindbrain progenitors are not able to induce otic
vesicles when grafted within presumptive forebrain terri-
tory (Woo and Fraser, 1998), although this region is compe-
tent to form otic vesicles in response to mesendoderm
progenitors (Woo and Fraser, 1997). This suggests a limita-
tion in hindbrain inductive ability relative to mesendoder-
mal inductive ability (Woo and Fraser, 1998). As described
above, otic vesicle formation is delayed, but not prevented,
in zebrafish mutants lacking prechordal mesoderm or ce-
phalic mesendoderm, suggesting that signals from the hind-
brain are sufficient for otic vesicle induction (Mendonsa
and Riley, 1999).

In the axolotl, neural plate rotation can reverse the
anteroposterior axis of the ear, suggesting an influence on
ear patterning (Harrison, 1936). Neural plate-stage prospec-
tive hindbrain tissue can induce an incomplete ear and its
ganglion when grafted to the flank (Stone, 1931). Neurula-
stage hindbrain grafted beneath early neurula stage ventral
ectoderm (which has lost the capacity to form neural tissue)
will induce otic vesicles (Kohan, 1944). Hindbrain tissue
grafted to other regions of the body can induce small,
abnormal otic vesicles (Harrison, 1945). However, donor-
host labels were not used in all these grafting experiments;
hence it is possible that the otic vesicles are derived from
contaminating donor ectoderm. If the hindbrain is replaced

at the 4-somite stage (stage 21) with either the mesencepha- B
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on or the anterior spinal cord, ears form in the normal
ocation but do not visibly differentiate, although the otic
anglion forms in some cases (Detwiler, 1948; Detwiler and
an Dyke, 1950). This suggests a requirement for the
indbrain for normal patterning of the ear. However, as the
tic placode is committed to form a vesicle at early neurula
tages (Ginsburg, 1995), these results do not give any useful
nformation on otic placode induction. In Taricha, posterior
eural plate and fold induce ears from unspecified (early
eurula stage) placodal ectoderm in all cases (Jacobson,
963a). This may suggest that some otic-inducing activity
s widespread along the neuraxis at neural plate/fold stages.

In the chick, ablation of the neural tube before the
-somite stage abrogates otic vesicle formation and ectoder-
al lmx1 expression (see Table 6), suggesting that the

eural tube is necessary for some aspects of otic placode
orphogenesis (Giraldez, 1998). Both dorsal and ventral

egions of the neural tube support otic vesicle formation,
ut the dorsal neural tube is necessary to maintain lmx1
xpression (Giraldez, 1998). Similarly, in vitamin
-deficient quail embryos that lack posterior rhom-
omeres, the otic placodes form normally and in an appar-
ntly normal location but they fail to invaginate to form
esicles, suggesting an important role for the hindbrain in
lacode morphogenesis and subsequent development (Ma-
en et al., 1996). These results differ somewhat from those
eported by Waddington, in which ears still formed after
blation of the neural tube before the 9-somite stage (Wad-
ington, 1937). Small, badly developed otic vesicles are
ccasionally seen when hindbrain neural fold is grafted
eneath nonotic anterior head ectoderm (Waddington,
937), although it is possible that these originated from
onor ectoderm associated with the graft. After rhom-
omere rotation or grafting, small ectopic otic vesicles are
ssociated with r4 in rostral head ectoderm (Kuratani and
ichele, 1993; Sechrist et al., 1994). However, ectopic otic
esicles seen after rhombomere rotation using quail donors
re all donor-derived (Dr. Andrew Groves, personal commu-
ication). Recent molecular evidence from the chick sug-
ests that Wnt8c from the hindbrain cooperates with FGF19
rom the paraxial mesoderm to induce some otic placode

arkers and thickening of the placode ectoderm (Ladher et
l., 2000; see section on signalling molecules, below).
In mice that are double mutant for retinoic acid receptor

enes a and b, r5 is enlarged, and an enlarged otic pit forms
that gives rise to small ectopic otic vesicles, together with
a much larger otic vesicle located further rostrally than in
wild-type (Dupé et al., 1999). However, it is also possible
that there is an effect on the mesoderm in these mice.
Conversely, the cochlea and vestibular apparatus are miss-
ing in mice double mutant for Hoxa1 and Hoxb1, in which
5 is severely reduced or absent (Gavalas et al., 1998). Again,
hese results suggest a role for the hindbrain in otic placode
orphogenesis and differentiation.
Summary. In summary, there is substantial evidence to

upport a role for mesendoderm in otic placode induction.

oth axial and nonaxial mesendoderm seem to have otic
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placode-inducing activity. It is also clear that neural tube-
derived signals are involved at least in later aspects of otic
placode development, such as otic vesicle formation and
morphogenesis. This supports a two-step model of otic
placode induction in which initial induction occurs at late
gastrula/early neurula stages via signals from mesend-
oderm, with later signals, probably emanating from the
hindbrain, that serve to reinforce the early induction and
pattern the ear. Recent molecular evidence from the chick,
described below, supports this model (Ladher et al., 2000).

Molecules

For a comprehensive recent review of mutations affecting
inner ear development, see Fekete (1999).

Transcription factors. Mice mutant for Pax2 have se-
vere inner ear defects, lacking the entire cochlea and a large
part of the vestibuloacoustic ganglion, although the ves-
tibular apparatus is normal (Favor et al., 1996; Torres et al.,
1996). Pax2 mutation in humans leads to renal-coloboma
syndrome, which includes high-frequency hearing loss (re-
viewed in Eccles and Schimmenti, 1999). Eya1 mutation in
humans leads to branchio-oto-renal syndrome, which in-
cludes inner ear defects (Abdelhak et al., 1997), while ear
development in Eya1-deficient mice arrests at the otic
vesicle stage (Xu et al., 1999). Eya1 is not required for Pax8
and Pax2 expression but is required for Six1 and Fgf3
expression in the otic vesicle (Xu et al., 1999). In the
medaka fish, overexpression of Sox3 occasionally leads to
the formation of ectopic Pax2-positive, Eya1-positive otic
vesicles in trunk ectoderm adjacent to the neural tube
(Köster et al., 2000).

Ngn1 is required for neurogenesis within the otic placode:
its mutation in mice eliminates the vestibulocochlear gan-
glion (Ma et al., 1998). Gata3 mutation in humans leads to
deafness in the HDR syndrome (hypoparathyroidism, sen-
sorineural deafness, and renal anomaly; Van Esch et al.,
2000). Otx1 and Otx2 have roles in the later morphogenesis
of the inner ear (Morsli et al., 1999), as does Hmx3 (Nkx5.1;
Wang et al., 1998). The bHLH gene Math1, a homologue of
the Drosophila atonal gene, is expressed in the inner ear
sensory epithelia and is essential for hair cell differentiation
(Bermingham et al., 1999).

Signalling molecules. FGF3 is expressed at certain
stages in r5 and r6, exactly adjacent to the future otocyst, in
Xenopus, chick, and mice (Wilkinson et al., 1988; Tannahill
et al., 1992; Mahmood et al., 1995b; Lombardo et al., 1998).
Chick sprouty2, a homologue of a Drosophila intracellular
antagonist of EGF and FGF signalling (Casci et al., 1999), is
expressed in the otic placode and mesenchyme from the
6-somite stage, precisely adjacent to the Fgf3 expression
domain within the hindbrain (Mahmood et al., 1995b).
Some evidence from antisense oligonucleotide and blocking
antibody expression in chick explants in vitro suggested an
involvement of FGF3 in otocyst formation (Represa et al.,
1991); however, the experimental design and controls of

these experiments have been questioned, and they could
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not be repeated in vivo (Mahmood et al., 1995b). FGF2 and
FGF3 will both induce small otic vesicles from Xenopus
trunk ectoderm if FGF-soaked beads are implanted into
presomitic mesoderm at early neural plate stages (Lom-
bardo and Slack, 1998; Lombardo et al., 1998). Similarly,
overexpression of FGF3 (but not FGF2) in chick embryos
leads to ectopic otic vesicle formation in the head and the
vagal region (Vendrell et al., 2000). However, the temporal
pattern of Fgf3 expression in the hindbrain does not always
correlate well with otic placode induction (Tannahill et al.,
1992; Mahmood et al., 1995b, 1996; McKay et al., 1996).
Furthermore, otic vesicles form normally in mice with a
targeted disruption of the Fgf3 gene (Mansour et al., 1993).
Similarly, otic vesicles form normally in the Fgf3-deficient
kreisler mutation, which lack r5 (Deol, 1964; Frohman et
al., 1993; McKay et al., 1994, 1996; Manzanares et al.,
1999). Instead, these mice show defects in late stages of otic
morphogenesis and differentiation, suggesting that FGF3 is
involved in patterning the otic vesicle, rather than in otic
vesicle induction.

In zebrafish, inactivation of the Fgf8 gene by the acerebel-
lar mutation leads to a reduction of both Pax2.1 and Nkx5.1
expression in the otic placode, although both the otocyst
and vestibuloacoustic ganglion still form (Reifers et al.,
1998; Adamska et al., 2000).

Recent evidence from the chick implicates a different
FGF family member, Fgf19, together with Wnt8c, in otic
placode induction (Ladher et al., 2000). Fgf19 is transiently
expressed in a restricted area of paraxial mesoderm adjacent
to the hindbrain from late neurula (stage 6) to the 7-somite
stage (stage 9) and transiently in the hindbrain itself from
the 6–9 somite stage (stage 92 to 91; Ladher et al., 2000).
The Fgf19-positive region colocalises with the otic placode
along the rostrocaudal axis, but is not initially subjacent to
prospective otic placode ectoderm, which lies lateral to the
neural plate at the 1-somite stage (stage 7). By about the
10-somite stage it is in close proximity to the placode
(Ladher et al., 2000), although this is well after initial
expression of early molecular markers of otic placode ecto-
derm such as Pax2, first seen at the 4-somite stage (Groves
and Bronner-Fraser, 2000). Fgf19-expressing mesoderm from
1-somite stage embryos can induce the otic placode mark-
ers Pax2, Dlx5, Nkx5.1, the otic cup marker SOHo1 (Dei-
tcher et al., 1994), and a hair cell antigen (Richardson et al.,
1990; Bartolami et al., 1991) in neural ectoderm from
neurula (stage 5) embryos (Ladher et al., 200). The use of
neural rather than nonneural ectoderm as the responding
tissue in this assay means that it is not possible to conclude
that the mesodermal signal alone is sufficient for otic
induction. Further, some of the molecular markers (Pax2,
Dlx5, SOHo1) are expressed in the central nervous system
at some stage, making their induction rather hard to inter-
pret. However, chick Nkx5.1 and the hair cell antigen are
specific to the otic placode. Human FGF19 can induce these
markers, but not hair cells, in neural ectoderm from neu-
rula (stage 5) or 1-somite stage embryos, but has no effect on

1-somite stage presumptive otic placode ectoderm, suggest-
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37Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
ing that an interaction with a neural signal is required
(Ladher et al., 2000). Wnt8c is specifically expressed at the
1-somite stage in the neural plate overlying Fgf19-
expressing mesoderm, and it is expressed in the caudal
hindbrain until the 10-somite stage (Ladher et al., 2000).
FGF19 can induce Wnt8c in neural tissue from neurula
mbryos (stage 5), but not in presumptive otic ectoderm
rom 1-somite stage embryos, suggesting that FGF19 may
nitiate Wnt8c expression in the neural plate (Ladher et al.,

2000). Wnt8c alone can induce Fgf3 from prospective otic
placode ectoderm from 1-somite stage embryos, while
Wnt8c and FGF19 in combination induce Pax2, Dlx5,
Nkx5.1, and SOHo expression and thickening of the ecto-
derm (Ladher et al., 2000). Hair cells are not induced,
however, suggesting that additional signals are required for
cell type differentiation (Ladher et al., 2000). These results
suggest a model in which mesodermal FGF19 induces
Wnt8c expression in the neural plate; these two signals
then cooperate to induce some otic placode marker genes
and also otic placode thickening in prospective otic placode
ectoderm.

Enlarged and ectopic otic vesicles form in mice that are
double mutant for retinoic acid receptor genes a and b, in

hich r5 is enlarged (Dupé et al., 1999). Supernumerary otic
esicles are also found in retinoid-deficient rat embryos,
nd it was suggested that postotic neuroepithelium in these
mbryos retains a more anterior-like fate, leading to induc-
ion of otic vesicles from more caudal ectoderm than in
ormal development (White et al., 1998). Conversely, the
tic placodes apparently form normally in vitamin
-deficient quail embryos that lack detectable retinoids

and posterior rhombomeres), although they fail to invagi-
ate (Maden et al., 1996). RALDH3, a retinaldehyde dehy-
rogenase that catalyses retinoic acid formation, is ex-
ressed in the mouse otic vesicle at E9.5 (Mic et al., 2000),
hile retinoic acid treatment suppresses cell proliferation

nd induces premature differentiation of the otic vesicle in
he chick (Represa et al., 1990). These data may suggest a
ater role for retinoic acid in otic vesicle morphogenesis and
ifferentiation, although further investigation is required.

Summary

Competence to form the otic vesicle is widespread at
gastrula and early neurula stages, but is lost from trunk
ectoderm by midneurula stages in the axolotl. Limb ecto-
derm retains otic competence until much later, however. In
the chick, competence to form the otic vesicle is lost from
preotic and trunk ectoderm by the 6-somite stage, while
competence to express some molecular markers is retained
a little longer. In Xenopus, otic placode ectoderm is speci-
fied to form vesicles by the early neurula stage, while in the
axolotl, it is committed to form vesicles by the 4-somite
stage (in grafts to the limb) and to form hair cells by the
7-somite stage. In the chick, otic placode ectoderm is
specified to express some early molecular markers from the

5–6 somite stage. In grafts to the wingbud, it is committed

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
o form otic vesicles from the 10-somite stage and to form
air cells by the 18-somite stage. Mesendoderm is necessary
nd sufficient for otic placode induction, while the neural
ube (hindbrain) may be sufficient and is clearly involved in
orphogenesis and patterning of the otic placode. A two-

tep model for otic placode formation suggests that initial
nduction by mesendoderm during gastrula/early neurula
tages is reinforced and maintained by signals from the
indbrain. Members of the FGF family, including FGF3,
ay be involved in aspects of otic placode induction and

evelopment. In the chick, a model has emerged in which
GF19, expressed in paraxial mesoderm at the axial level of
he otic placode from neurula stages, induces Wnt8c in the
rospective caudal hindbrain. These two signals then coop-
rate to induce several otic placode markers and placodal
hickening in prospective otic placode ectoderm. However,
hey are clearly not sufficient for all aspects of otic placode
ifferentiation and morphogenesis, and much work remains
o be done to complete a molecular picture of otic placode
nduction.

EPIBRANCHIAL PLACODES

The epibranchial placodes form in a rostrocaudal se-
quence, immediately dorsocaudal to the area of branchial
cleft formation, shortly before (in Xenopus; Schlosser and
Northcutt, 2000) or concomitant with contact between the
outpocketing endoderm of the pharyngeal pouches and the
overlying ectoderm. The area of ectoderm that thickens
near the region of pharyngeal pouch contact is more exten-
sive than the neurogenic region of the placodes in the chick
(D’Amico-Martel and Noden, 1983). In the mouse, the
entire branchial region is covered with thick ectoderm until
the 10-somite stage, when the ectoderm outside the future
epibranchial placodes begins to thin, leaving the placodes in
relief (Verwoerd and van Oostrom, 1979).

The first epibranchial placode (facial or geniculate) forms
above the first branchial cleft and gives rise to neurons in
the distal (geniculate) ganglion of cranial nerve VII (facial),
which primarily innervate taste buds. The second epi-
branchial placode (glossopharyngeal or petrosal) forms
above the second branchial cleft and gives rise to neurons in
the distal (petrosal) ganglion of cranial nerve IX (glossopha-
ryngeal), which innervate taste buds, the heart, and other
visceral organs. The third epibranchial placode (vagal or
nodose) forms above the third branchial cleft and gives rise
to neurons in the distal (nodose) ganglion of cranial nerve X
(vagal), which primarily innervates the heart and other
visceral organs (see Zhuo et al., 1997). In fish, amphibia, and
birds, additional vagal epibranchial placodes form above
more posterior branchial clefts and contribute neurons to
the nodose ganglion or ganglia (Landacre, 1912; Yntema,
1937, 1943; Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000; D’Amico-
Martel and Noden, 1983). Six vagal epibranchial placodes
have been described in the lamprey (Damas, 1951).
Although distal (placode-derived) and proximal (neural
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38 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
TABLE 7
Molecular Markers and Early Events in Epibranchial Placode Development

Xenopus

Stage 10.5 Early gastrula Sox2; Sox3 Transcription factors Mizuseki et al., 1998; Penzel et
al., 1997

tage 22 9–10 somites Facial/geniculate placodes visible;
ngnr1

Transcription factor Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

tage 23 12 somites Glossopharyngeal/petrosal placodes
visible; ngnr1

Transcription factor Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

tage 24 15 somites 1st and 2nd pharyngeal pouches
contact ectoderm of facial and
glossopharyngeal placodes
respectively; neuroblasts
delaminate; NeuroD; Delta1

Transcription factor;
Notch ligand

Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

tage 24 15 somites 1st vagal/nodose placode visible;
neuroblasts delaminate; ngnr1;
NeuroD; Delta1

Transcription factors;
Notch ligand

Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

tage 27 19 somites 3rd pharyngeal pouch contacts 1st
vagal placode ectoderm; 2nd vagal
placode visible; ngnr1; NeuroD;
Delta1

Transcription factors;
Notch ligand

Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

tage 32 26 somites 4th pharyngeal pouch contacts 2nd
vagal placode ectoderm; 3rd vagal
placode visible; ngnr1; NeuroD;
Delta1

Transcription factors;
Notch ligand

Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

tage 33/34 32 somites 5th pharyngeal pouch contacts 3rd
vagal placode ectoderm

Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000

tage 35/36 36 somites cadherin6 (all vagal placodes) Adhesion molecule David and Wedlich, 2000

Chick

tage 3 Gastrula Sox3 Transcription factor Rex et al., 1997; Dr. Paul
Scotting, personal
communication

tage 6 Neurula Six4 (all) Transcription factor Esteve and Bovolenta, 1999
tage 9 7 somites c-ret GDNF receptor Homma et al., 2000
tage 9 7 somites Sox3 Transcription factor Dr. Paul Scotting, personal

communication
tage 10 10 somites Pax2 Transcription factor Hidalgo-Sánchez et al., 2000
tage 10 10 somites Fgf8 Ligand Hidalgo-Sánchez et al., 2000
tage 12–13 17–18 somites Butyrylcholinesterase activity (all) Layer and Kaulich, 1991
Stage 12 #16 somites Deltex2 (all) Notch pathway Frolova and Beebe, 2000
tage 13–14 19–22 somites Neuroblasts delaminate (geniculate) D’Amico-Martel and Noden, 1983
tage 14 22 somites Serrate1 Notch ligand Myat et al., 1996
tage 15 24–27 somites Sfrp2 (all) Wnt antagonist Ladher et al., 2000
tage 15–16 24–28 somites Neuroblasts delaminate (petrosal) D’Amico-Martel and Noden, 1983
Stage 16 #26–28 somites Phox2a (all; mainly in neuroblasts) Transcription factor Begbie et al., 1999
tage 16 26–28 somites frizzled1 (all) Wnt receptor Stark et al., 2000
tage 16–17 26–32 somites Neuroblasts delaminate (nodose) D’Amico-Martel and Noden, 1983
Stage 17 #29–32 somites Notch1 Receptor Myat et al., 1996
tage 17 29–32 somites Tlx3 (all epibranchial ganglia) Transcription factor Logan et al., 1998
tage 18 30–36 somites Neural crest cells (prospective glia)

penetrate ganglia
Ayer-Le Lièvre and Le Douarin,

1982
tage 18 30–36 somites frizzled7 (all) Wnt receptor Stark et al., 2000
tage 18 30–36 somites Frzb (all) Wnt antagonist Ladher et al., 2000
tage 18 30–36 somites GFRa1 (geniculate and petrosal

ganglia); GFRa2 (petrosal ganglion)
GDNF receptors Homma et al., 2000

#Stage 19 Hoxb5 (nodose placode and ganglion) Transcription factor Kuratani and Wall, 1992; Baker
and Bronner-Fraser, 2000
Stage 20 Myb (all) Transcription factor León et al., 1992
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39Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
crest-derived) ganglia for cranial nerves VII, IX, and X are
clearly distinct in amniotes (Fig. 4), they cannot be recog-
nised in Xenopus, presumably owing to early fusion of the
anglionic primordia (Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000). Fur-
her, throughout Xenopus development, the facial ganglion

is intimately fused with the anteroventral lateral line
ganglion, while the glossopharyngeal ganglion is intimately
fused with the middle lateral line ganglion (Schlosser and
Northcutt, 2000).

The supporting cells of the epibranchial ganglia in the
chick are all derived from neural crest cells (Narayanan and
Narayanan, 1980). In the axolotl, some evidence suggests
that supporting cells in these ganglia may also derive from
placodes (Yntema, 1937, 1943); this may be worth revisit-
ing.

The geniculate placode in nonteleost fish has been
described as giving rise to the spiracular organ (Vitali,
1925, 1926; Ranzi, 1926). The spiracular organ, which
was lost in teleosts, is usually considered to be a spe-
cialised lateral line organ (reviewed in Barry and Bennett,
1989). Similarly, the geniculate placode of birds gives rise
to the paratympanic organ in the middle ear (Vitali, 1925;
Yntema, 1944; D’Amico-Martel and Noden, 1983). Both
the spiracular organ and the paratympanic organ contain
neuromasts with typical mechanosensory hair cells; they
are thought to be homologous (Vitali, 1925, 1926; von

TABLE 7—Continued

M

8 1–7 somites BF1 (Foxg1)
8.5 8–12 somites c-kit (all)

8.5 11–13 somites ngn2 then ngn1 (geniculate)
9 13–20 somites Notch1 (all)

E9 17 somites Neuroblasts delaminate (genicula
Math3 then NeuroD in
neuroblasts

E9 18–20 somites ngn2 then ngn1 (petrosal)
E9 18–20 somites Hoxb5 in postotic pharyngeal

ectoderm then restricted to no
9 20 somites Neuroblasts delaminate (petrosal

Math3 then NeuroD in
neuroblasts

#E9.5 #20–24 somites Phox2a (all); Phox2b (all); HES6 (

E9.5 #20–24 somites Eya1; Eya2 (all)
E9.5 #20–24 somites Delta1 (all)
9.5 20–24 somites sFRP1 (all)

E9.5 20–24 somites ngn2 then ngn1 (nodose)
E9.5 23 somites Neuroblasts delaminate (nodose)

Math3 then NeuroD in
neuroblasts
Bartheld, 1990). The spiracular organ is innervated by a m
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ranch of the anterior lateral line nerve (Barry and Boord,
984; Song and Northcutt, 1991), while the paratympanic
rgan is innervated by the geniculate ganglion and its
ateral or “paratympanic” extension (Vitali, 1911; Yn-
ema, 1944; von Bartheld, 1990). The origin of these
rgans from the geniculate placode is perhaps surprising
iven their close resemblance to lateral line organs. It is
nteresting to note that both in fish and in Xenopus, the
nteroventral lateral line ganglion is intimately fused
ith the facial (geniculate) ganglion from the beginning
f its development and is never recognisable as a distinct
tructure (Landacre, 1912; Schlosser and Northcutt,
000). Furthermore, in Xenopus, the anteroventral lateral
ine placode is so closely apposed to the posterior and
audal border of the facial (geniculate) epibranchial pla-
ode throughout development that it is difficult to be
ure of the exact boundary between them (Schlosser and
orthcutt, 2000). It seems possible, therefore, that the

piracular organ (and perhaps the paratympanic organ?)
ould be derived from a lateral line placode closely
ssociated with the first epibranchial placode; however,
his question should be reinvestigated. If the spiracular
nd paratympanic organs indeed arise from the geniculate
lacode, then it must be accepted that the geniculate
lacode is able to form not only sensory neurons, but also

Transcription factor Hatini et al., 1999
Stem cell factor

receptor
Orr-Urtreger et al., 1990

Transcription factors Fode et al., 1998; Ma et al., 1998
Receptor Reaume et al., 1992
Transcription factors Nichols, 1986; Fode et al., 1998

Transcription factors Fode et al., 1998; Ma et al., 1998
Transcription factor Kuratani and Wall, 1992; Wall et

al., 1992
Transcription factors Nichols, 1986; Fode et al., 1998

Transcription factors Valarché et al., 1993; Tiveron et
al., 1996; Morin et al., 1997;
Fode et al., 1998; Pattyn et al.,
1997; Pissarra et al., 2000;
Vasiliauskas and Stern, 2000

Transcription cofactors Xu et al., 1997
Notch ligand Bettenhausen et al., 1995
Wnt antagonist Leimeister et al., 1998
Transcription factors Fode et al., 1998; Ma et al., 1998
Transcription factors Nichols, 1986; Fode et al., 1998
ouse

te);

dose
);

all)

;

echanosensory hair cells and nonneural epithelium.
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40 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
Early Events and Markers
A description of early molecular markers and events in

epibranchial placode formation in different species is given
in Table 7. Little or no published information exists on the
epibranchial placodes in zebrafish, although recently, ze-
brafish transgenic for GFP under the control of an Islet-1
promoter were shown to express GFP in epibranchial gan-
glia (Higashijima et al., 2000).

Competence
In Pleurodeles, belly ectoderm from neurula stage em-

ryos can contribute to all epibranchial placode-derived
anglia when substituted for ectoderm lateral to the neural
olds in same-stage host embryos (Chibon, 1967). Similarly,
n Xenopus, belly ectoderm from neural fold embryos (stage
6) is competent to contribute to epibranchial placodes and
orm epibranchial placode-derived neurons (Dr. Gerhard
chlosser, personal communication). As described in the
ection on trigeminal placodes, Székely (1959) exchanged
he trigeminal and vagal (nodose) placodes between late
eurula stage Triturus and Pleurodeles embryos, using a
ehavioural response as his assay for neuronal fate. In the
arval animal, the vagal nerve mediates the gill depression
eflex. When the trigeminal placode was substituted for the
agal placode, there was a normal gill reflex after gill
timulation. Hence, the heterotopically grafted trigeminal
lacode was competent to form connections appropriate to
ts new location.

In the chick, both trunk ectoderm from 10–16 somite
tage donors and presumptive otic placode ectoderm from
–7 somite stage donors are competent to form nodose
eurons when grafted to the nodose placode region of 4–10
omite stage hosts (Vogel and Davies, 1993). Cells in
resumptive ophthalmic trigeminal placode ectoderm that
re not yet expressing the opV marker Pax3 are competent
o express the epibranchial placode marker Pax2 and to
orm neurons expressing the epibranchial neuron marker
hox2a when grafted to the nodose region (Baker and
ronner-Fraser, 2000). As in Székely’s experiments, this
uggests that unspecified cells within trigeminal placode
ctoderm are competent to contribute to the nodose pla-
ode. However, opV ectoderm, unlike otic-level ectoderm,
s not competent to express the nodose placode marker
oxb5 when grafted to the nodose placode region, suggest-

ng that there are some differences between opV and more
audal ectoderm (Baker and Bronner-Fraser, 2000).
Cardiac neural crest cells (at the level of somites 1–3) can

orm nodose neurons if the nodose placode is ablated in the
hick before the 5-somite stage, but not if the ablation is
erformed at later stages (Harrison et al., 1995). The com-
ensation presumably reflects the neuronal differentiation
f neural crest cells that would normally form Schwann
ells in the nodose ganglion (see, e.g., Wakamatsu et al.,
000 for neuron-glial fate determination in dorsal root
anglia). However, it is hard to explain why this does not

ccur if the placode is ablated after the 5-somite stage. The
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uthors point out that host-derived neurons are present in
he nodose ganglia after the ablations, suggesting some
evel of regeneration from surrounding ectoderm, and that
his may somehow be related to the lack of neural crest-
erived neurons after later ablations (Harrison et al., 1995).
onversely, nodose placode-derived cells can compensate

or ablated cardiac neural crest in the formation of cholin-
rgic neurons in cardiac ganglia (parasympathetic) and ec-
omesenchyme cells in the heart (Kirby, 1988a,b).

Specification/Commitment

As described in the preceding section, Székely (1959)
exchanged the trigeminal and vagal (nodose) placodes be-
tween late neurula stage Triturus and Pleurodeles embryos.
In the larval animal, the vagal nerve mediates a gill depres-
sion reflex. After metamorphosis, the trigeminal nerve
mediates the afferent pathway of a corneal (lid-closure)
reflex. When the vagal placode is grafted in place of the
trigeminal placode, a gill reflex can be evoked in the larval
animal by touching the cornea. This result suggests that the
graft-derived neurons established functional central con-
nections with vagal motor nuclei, suggesting commitment
of late neurula stage vagal ectoderm to a vagal fate. After
metamorphosis, however, as described previously, a corneal
reflex can be evoked normally, suggesting that normal
trigeminal-type connections with the sixth motor nucleus
(which mediates the efferent component of the corneal
reflex) have also been made. These results show that some
but not all cells in the late neurula stage vagal placode are
already committed to a vagal-type fate.

In the chick, presumptive otic and nodose placodes at the
4–6 somite stage, which are not yet specified to form
neurons, can be interchanged (Vogel and Davies, 1993). In
both cases, the grafted ectoderm forms neurons appropriate
to its new location, in terms of their hindbrain innervation
pattern, neurite growth, and cell survival characteristics
(Vogel and Davies, 1993). This shows that nodose placode
ectoderm at the 4–6 somite stage is not yet committed to a
nodose fate. However, presumptive nodose placode ecto-
derm is not competent at the 3–6 somite stage to express
the ophthalmic trigeminal placode marker Pax3 when
grafted at the level of the midbrain (Baker et al., 1999).
Although these results do not necessarily speak to specifi-
cation towards a nodose fate, they suggest at least that this
ectoderm is already qualitatively different from more ros-
tral head ectoderm, which is competent to express Pax3
(Baker et al., 1999).

Inducing Tissues

The epibranchial placodes appear relatively late in devel-
opment in comparison to the other placodes, and they form
in close spatial and temporal association with both migrat-
ing neural crest streams (see, e.g., Schlosser and Northcutt,
2000) and pharyngeal pouch endoderm. Neither neural tube

nor neural crest are required for formation of the epi-
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41Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
branchial placodes, however, as shown in ablation experi-
ments in the chick (Yntema, 1944; Begbie et al., 1999). In
contrast, there is substantial evidence to suggest that pha-
ryngeal pouch endoderm is both necessary and sufficient for
epibranchial placode induction.

The close temporal association between epibranchial
ganglion formation and pharyngeal endoderm contact with
the overlying ectoderm was noted in the axolotl by Land-
acre, who suggested a possible influence of pharyngeal
endoderm on epibranchial placode induction (Landacre,
1931). In lamprey embryos reared in daylight, which have
various defects, the epibranchial ganglia are missing when
the pharyngeal pouches do not make contact with the
ectoderm, suggesting that pharyngeal endoderm is neces-
sary for epibranchial placode induction (Damas, 1951). In
mouse embryos double mutant for Hoxa1 and Hoxb1, the
econd branchial arch does not develop and the petrosal and
odose ganglia are significantly reduced (Gavalas et al.,
998). Recent in vitro coculture experiments in the chick
lso showed that pharyngeal endoderm is sufficient to
nduce epibranchial (Phox2a-positive) neurons in
onplacode-forming r3-level cranial ectoderm, although not
n trunk ectoderm (Begbie et al., 1999). Since trunk ecto-
erm is competent to form nodose neurons when grafted to
he nodose region in the embryo (Vogel and Davies, 1993),
runk ectoderm must receive an additional signal in the
ranial environment that allows it to respond to epi-
ranchial placode-inducing signals in vivo (Begbie et al.,
999).

Molecules

Transcription factors. The basic helix-loop-helix tran-
scription factor ngn2 is not required for epibranchial pla-
code formation; however, it is essential for delamination,
migration, and differentiation of geniculate and petrosal
placode-derived cells (although the geniculate ganglion is
compensated for later, possibly by neural crest cells; Fode et
al., 1998). Ngn1 and ngn2 expression in the nodose ganglion
(Ma et al., 1998) might be redundant, as the nodose ganglion
is unaffected in either ngn1 or ngn2 mutant mice (Fode et
l., 1998; Ma et al., 1998). In all three epibranchial placodes,

ngn2 is required for Delta-like 1 expression (Fode et al.,
1998).

In Phox2a mutant mice, the petrosal and nodose ganglia
are severely atrophic, with the geniculate ganglion being
affected to a lesser degree (Morin et al., 1997). Phox2a is not
required for delamination or aggregation of epibranchial
placode-derived cells or for their expression of some neuro-
nal markers (Morin et al., 1997). However, Phox2a is
required for transient dopamine b-hydroxylase (DBH; re-
iewed in Katz et al., 1987) expression (Morin et al., 1997).
t is also required for expression of the glial cell line-derived
eurotrophic factor (GDNF) receptor subunit Ret (Morin et
l., 1997), and hence probably for neuron survival in re-
ponse to GDNF (Buj-Bello et al., 1995; Trupp et al., 1995;
oore et al., 1996; Morin et al., 1997). The epibranchial f

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
lacode cells that express Phox2a also express the highest
evels of ngn2 transcripts, suggesting that the same signal

ight be involved in the induction of both genes, coupling
he generic and neuronal identity subprograms (Lo et al.,
999). Phox2b mutant mice show severe apoptotic atrophy
f all three epibranchial placode-derived ganglia at E11.5,
ogether with loss of DBH and Ret expression, suggesting
hox2b is a downstream effector of Phox2a (Pattyn et al.,
999).
Although Hoxb5 is expressed in the nodose placode and

anglion, it does not seem to be required for formation of
odose neurons (Rancourt et al., 1995). In Eya1 mutant
ice, the petrosal ganglia are absent (Xu et al., 1999).
Signalling molecules. A major molecular player in the

nduction of epibranchial placode neurons was recently
dentified. BMP7, which is expressed in chick pharyngeal
ouch endoderm and ectoderm at the site of endoderm/
ctoderm contact at least from the 19-somite stage (stage
3), is sufficient to induce Phox2a-positive neurons from
3-level ectoderm, which does not normally contribute to
lacodes (Begbie et al., 1999). Also, the BMP7- and activin-
nhibitor follistatin (Liem et al., 1997) reduces the neuronal
nduction by pharyngeal endoderm in cocultures, suggest-
ng a requirement for BMP7 in pharyngeal endoderm-

ediated induction (Begbie et al., 1999). In the mouse, high
evels of Bmp7 and Bmp5 are seen in branchial arch
ctoderm at the 8–12 somite stage (E8.25–E8.5), and
ranchial arch outgrowth is dramatically reduced in Bmp5;
mp7 double mutants (Solloway and Robertson, 1999).
Other potential signals expressed in pharyngeal pouch

ndoderm in the chick include Fgf3, which is expressed
ere from the 5-somite stage (Mahmood et al., 1995b).
ncreased Fgf3 levels are observed in the first pouch at the
4-somite stage and in the second and third pouches at later
tages (Mahmood et al., 1995b). In the mouse, Fgf8 is
xpressed in pharyngeal pouch endoderm from the 1–7
omite stage (E8), and by the 21–29 somite stage (E9.5) is
ocalised to the extreme lateral regions of each pouch and
he overlying surface ectoderm (Crossley and Martin, 1995;

ahmood et al., 1995a). This Fgf8 expression is unaffected
n Bmp5;Bmp7 double mutants (Solloway and Robertson,
999). Similar expression of Fgf8 is seen in the chick, at the
nterior endodermal margin of each arch together with the
verlying ectoderm, at least as early as the 10-somite stage
Wall and Hogan, 1995; Mahmood et al., 1995a; Veitch et
l., 1999; Hidalgo-Sánchez et al., 2000). Neural crest abla-
ion does not affect expression of either Bmp7 or Fgf8 in the
haryngeal pouches (Veitch et al., 1999).
Chick GDNF, the ligand for c-Ret, is also specifically

xpressed from the 7-somite stage (stage 9) in the pharyn-
eal pouch endoderm that will contact the placodes
Homma et al., 2000).

Retinoic acid is essential for correct patterning of pharyn-
eal pouch endoderm (see Wendling et al., 2000). In mouse
mbryos double null for retinoic acid receptors a and b, the
hird branchial pouch fails to contact the ectoderm and the

ourth pouch is very small; the petrosal and nodose nerves
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42 Baker and Bronner-Fraser
and ganglia are fused in these embryos (Dupé et al., 1999).
Retinoid deficiency in rat embryos results in the absence of
postotic pharyngeal arches and petrosal and nodose ganglia
(White et al., 1998). Treatment of 2–4 somite stage mouse
embryos with a pan-retinoic acid receptor antagonist leads
to complete absence of the third and fourth pharyngeal
pouches, apoptosis in the petrosal placode, and fusion of
petrosal and nodose placodes and hypoplasia of their respec-
tive ganglia (Wendling et al., 2000). Conversely, retinoic
acid treatment of 13–20 somite stage (E9) mouse embryos
leads to increased cell death in epibranchial placodes and
placode-derived ganglia (Sulik et al., 1987).

Bisdiamine treatment during E9 and E10 of embryonic rat
development leads to specific loss of the nodose ganglion
and also, variably, the petrosal ganglion, without affecting
the proximal neural crest-derived ganglia of their respective
nerves (Kuratani and Bockman, 1992). Bisdiamine treat-
ment leads to a spectrum of defects similar to those seen in
various human syndromes, including DiGeorge syndrome,
fetal alcohol syndrome, and retinoic acid embryopathy (see
Kuratani and Bockman, 1992).

Nothing is known about the differentiation of specific
placodes within the epibranchial placode series, although
some molecular markers show differential expression
within epibranchial placode-derived ganglia (see Table 7).

Summary

Competence to form epibranchial placodes is widespread
at neurula stages and even later; trunk ectoderm in the
chick retains competence until at least the 16-somite stage.
Some commitment to a vagal fate is seen by late neurula
stages in the axolotl, while in the chick commitment must
occur later, some time after the 6-somite stage. Pharyngeal
pouch endoderm is necessary and sufficient for epibranchial
placode induction. In the chick, BMP7 from pharyngeal
pouch endoderm is necessary and sufficient for induction of
epibranchial placode neurons from head ectoderm in cocul-
ture experiments, though not for induction of neurons from
trunk ectoderm.

HYPOBRANCHIAL PLACODES

In addition to the epibranchial placodes, two hypo-
branchial placodes are found in Xenopus and the direct-
developing frog Eleutherodactylus coqui (Schlosser et al.,
1999; Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000). In Xenopus, the more
rostral of the two placodes can be recognised at the 32-
somite stage (stage 33/34), immediately caudoventral to the
second pharyngeal pouch, and so ventral to the petrosal (IX)
placode (Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000). The second pha-
ryngeal pouch appears at the 36-somite stage (stage 35/36),
immediately caudoventral to the third pharyngeal pouch,
and so ventral to the first vagal (X) placode. Also at this
stage, ngnr1 and NeuroD are expressed in both hypo-

branchial placodes. It was not possible to determine

Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right
hether these placodes are derived from the ventral-most
ip of the respective epibranchial placodes or whether they
rise de novo. They are located immediately adjacent to the
eveloping heart, and cells leaving the placodes maintain
euroD expression and remain close to the pericard until at

east stage 40 (Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000). At stage 42,
ix1 expression is also seen in the hypobranchial placodes
Pandur and Moody, 2000). The fate of these cells is un-
nown. It is also unclear whether hypobranchial placodes
ave been overlooked in other vertebrates, which seems
ossible given their late development and ventral location,
r whether they are specific to frogs. No information is
vailable on their induction.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

Despite their origin from a common anlage that can be
defined molecularly and, in some species, morphologically,
it is clear from the preceding sections that different pla-
codes are induced by different mechanisms and at different
times (see also Graham and Begbie, 2000). Signals from
endoderm, mesoderm, and neural tissue have all been
implicated in placode induction; the precise combination,
however, is often entirely different for each distinct pla-
code. This complexity is not surprising given the diverse
fates of the different placodes, from those generating only
sensory neurons (trigeminal and epibranchial) to the com-
plex array of cell types formed within the otic vesicle and
olfactory epithelium.

It is also evident that much remains to be learned about
placode induction. Molecules involved in induction have
been identified only for the hypophyseal, lens, otic, and
epibranchial placodes, and even here it is certain that many
more such players remain to be discovered. A common
theme thus far is the involvement of BMPs, probably at
multiple steps, and FGFs, while the expression of Wnt
signalling pathway genes in multiple placodes strongly
suggests that Wnt family members will also be implicated
in their induction and development. Different Pax/Six/Eya/
Dach signalling networks are activated in different pla-
codes. There is certainly no single “placode induction”
step, unless it be the establishment of the preplacodal
domain within the cranial neural plate border, and even this
is likely to be a complex process. Although placode and
neural crest derivatives can be induced simultaneously in
some experimental situations (e.g., Raven and Kloos, 1945),
the relationship between placodes and neural crest cells is
still unclear and should be investigated more thoroughly.
Furthermore, like the various derivatives of the neural
crest, different placodes probably evolved at different times
(Baker and Bronner-Fraser, 1997b; Graham and Begbie,
2000; Shimeld and Holland, 2000).

Placode induction can serve to illustrate several general
features of embryonic induction (Jacobson and Sater, 1988).
The induction of different placodes in different regions

results not only from localised inducing activities, but also
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43Vertebrate Cranial Placodes. I
from local restrictions in competence and suppressive in-
teractions. Competence to form placodes may be related to
the expression of particular genes, such as Sox family
members (e.g., Köster et al., 2000). Although at gastrula
tages all ectoderm is competent to form all placodes, this
ompetence is rapidly restricted, probably as the ectoderm
ecomes specified towards particular fates. However, this is
ot a general placode restriction, as a particular region of
ctoderm at a given time can be competent to form one
lacode, but not another, again highlighting the differences
etween different placodes. A large proportion of cranial
ctoderm forms placodes (e.g., D’Amico-Martel and Noden,
983; Schlosser and Northcutt, 2000; Fig. 1A), and a given
egion can be exposed to multiple placode-inducing signals.
he fate ultimately adopted by a particular region depends
n its history of cumulative exposure to different signals,
ncluding its changing competence as a result of such
ignals (see, e.g., Baker et al., 1999).

As predicted over a decade ago (Gurdon, 1987), the recent
xplosion in molecular information on placode induction
as been made possible primarily by the use of specific
olecular markers, rather than complex morphological

eadouts, in induction assays. The constant stream of newly
dentified markers for different stages of placode induction
ot only adds new layers of complexity to the known
olecular underpinnings of placode induction and develop-
ent, but enables us to dissect these processes at a molecu-

ar level. It is certain that the next few years will bring great
trides in the molecular characterisation of placode induc-
ion.
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